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Summary 

The treatise on horses that forms the basis of this study is a composite text found in a 

15
th

 century manuscript previously owned by HRH Duke of Gloucester (MS G). 

Although sections of this text have been partially edited from other witnesses, it has 

hitherto been unedited from this witness. This study offers a critical edition of this 

treatise, including a semi-diplomatic transcription of the text, the edited text together 

with a textual apparatus, textual commentary and a glossary.   

The purpose of this study is to provide a transparent reflection of the process of 

editing this text. The introduction includes an overview of the relevant components 

and history of the text, other witnesses, previous studies and relevant theory and text-

editing practices. The semi-diplomatic transcription is provided to offer the reader a 

point of reference, which may be used to check against the conservative critical 

edition and the textual apparatus. The textual apparatus provides information on 

textual issues and changes within the text, as well as observations concerning the 

features of the manuscript as deducible from the microfilm copy. The textual 

commentary elaborates on unfamiliar or problematic phrases and terms, and reflects 

on how these terms were interpreted. The glossary is selective, and includes technical 

or uncommon terms, along with words and phrases with unusual spellings or forms. 

Although this study is by no means exhaustive, the aim of this dissertation is to deal 

with the text as it appears in MS G, in the manner and for the purposes stated above. 

Since this manuscript is now in an unknown, private collection, this study will also 

allow for further work to be done regarding this text.  
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Sigla and Abbreviations 

 

Sigla – Manuscripts and Early Printed Books 

B  Yale University, Beinecke Library, MS 163, ff 49
v
-56

r
 

Bo  Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS 8606 (Wood empt 18), ff. 61
r
-79

v 

C  Cambridge, University Library, MS L1. 1. 18, ff. 64
r
-79

v
 

D8  Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS 8538 (Wood D.8), ff. 116
r
-128

r
 

G  Formerly Kensington Palace, Duke of Gloucester MS (s.n.), pp. 197-

221 

R  Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS 15353 (Rawlinson C.506), ff. 287
r
-

297
v
 

W
1
  Wynkyn de Worde, Proprytees & medicynes of hors (?1505), STC 

20439.3 

W
2  

Wynkyn de Worde, Proprytees & medicynes of hors (1497-8), STC 

20439.5 

 

Modern Texts and Reference Works 

Manual X George R. Keiser, ‘Works of Science and Information’ in Manual of 

Writings in Middle English, Volume X 

MED Middle English Dictionary Online 

MM Markham’s maister-peece, by Gervase Markham (1710) 

MVM Merck Veterinary Manual Online 

OED Oxford English Dictionary Online 

STC A Short-Title Catalogue of Books Printed in England, Scotland and 

Ireland ... 1475-1640, see A. W. Pollard et al. (1976-91) 
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1. Description and Rationale for this Project 

 

1.1 Introduction 

This study presents all the stages in preparing a critical edition of a composite 

unpublished treatise on equine matters that is found in a fifteenth century manuscript 

(MS G, described below). This composite treatise consists of three separate texts, 

located on pages 197-221, which together comprise a distinct section within the 

codex. They consist of: (1) ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ (pp. 197-

198), a collection of formulae setting out the properties of different sorts of horses in 

terms of their colour and conformation
1
; (2) ‘Medicines for Horses’ (pp. 198-219), a 

section explaining the terms used to denote specific illnesses, injuries and various 

behavioural problems in horses and other equine-related matters, as well as 

treatments for these ‘maladies’, which are often recipes interspersed with charms and 

prayers; (3) three discontinuous excerpts from The Boke of Marchalsi (pp. 219-221), 

a prose treatise dealing with the management of horses, as well as the description and 

treatment for various diseases.  

Of these three sections, ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ (1) has never 

before been edited, and has received little critical attention. The second section, 

‘Medicines for Horses’ (2), is found in markedly different form (in terms of both the 

arrangement and expression of its contents) in several other manuscripts, including 

the manuscript from which it has previously been edited, Cambridge University 

Library MS L1. 1. 18. The final section, The Boke of Marchalsi (3), has previously 

been partially edited from British Library MS Harley 6398, but there are significant 

differences that make this an important additional witness.  

The composite equine treatise in MS G is a testament to the development and 

understanding of veterinary ‘science’ and equine matters in England in the 15
th

 

century, and valuably supplements the few other known works on the subject. As 

mentioned above, no part of the treatise in MS G has been previously studied, edited 

or published, although it has been mentioned (sometimes confusingly) in brief 

                                                 
1

 The term conformation is used; see OED, s.v. ‘conformation’ n. 3. a: ‘The 

symmetrical formation or fashioning of a thing in all its parts; putting into form’. 
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descriptions of the manuscript (for example, in the Christie’s Sale Catalogue, 2006).
2
 

This study aims to make them available for the first time to the wider scholarly 

community. Although MS G is now in a private collection of unknown whereabouts, 

the manuscript’s owner has permitted a limited number of microfilms of the 

manuscript to be made, and it is on one of these that this study has been based.
3
  

This thesis presents all the components that are necessary for a critical edition using 

MS G as base manuscript. It is not, however, comprehensive as it does not provide 

an edition collated with all known witnesses, or a linguistic study of their dialects. 

For the reasons discussed below, such endeavours would be too wide for the scope of 

an MA thesis. Its aim has been deliberately restricted to providing a study of the 

treatise at it appears in MS G, and so may be considered as preparing the ground for 

a more comprehensive future undertaking.  

To this end, the remainder of this Description and Rationale will describe the 

makeup and origins of MS G, discuss the nature and the content of its composite 

equine treatise, compare its component texts with those found in several other 

witnesses and, where appropriate, reflect on textual editing theory and practice as 

employed in the sections that follow. 

The next section (2) comprises an accurate transcription of the treatise in MS G in 

the form of a ‘Semi-Diplomatic Transcription’, in which all codicological features 

are encoded.
4
 Section (3) consists of the next stage of the editing process in the form 

of a Critical Edition, together with a textual apparatus in which all editorial decisions 

are reflected. Next is a full Textual Commentary (4) in the form of notes on the text 

and discussion of difficult passages. This section also reflects on words that are not 

found in the MED, and words that antedate citations in the OED. This is followed by 

a Glossary (5), which clarifies obscure terms. The final section (6) provides a full 

Bibliography, which is followed by two appendices: Appendix A is a table of 

comparison of the contents of the first two parts of the treatise (‘The Properties and 

Beauties of a Good Horse’ and ‘Medicines for Horses’) in MSS G, B, Bo, C, D8 and 

R and W
1
 and W

2
; and Appendix B contains lists of words either not recorded in the 

                                                 
2
 Christie’s Sale Catalogue, 7300 (26 January 2006), Lot 501 (pp. 390-394). 

3
 The microfilm concerned belongs to my supervisor, Prof. D. Scott-Macnab, and it 

is through him that I have access to it. 
4
 I discuss the nature of a semi-diplomatic transcription below. 
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MED or whose sense as used in the treatise is not recorded; also words that are listed 

in the MED but whose meaning is vague, words not listed in the OED, and words 

that antedate citations in the OED. 

 

1.2 MS G 

The manuscript that forms the basis for this study, MS G has recently (2006) been 

sold at auction, and is now in a private collection of unknown whereabouts. The 

siglum chosen to represent the manuscript (G) reflects its last known owner: HRH, 

Prince Richard, Duke of Gloucester, who held the manuscript at Kensington Palace, 

London. Although it has not been possible for me to examine the manuscript itself, I 

have had access to a high-quality microfilm of the entire manuscript, and it has been 

from this that I have worked. 

MS G was described in some detail in the Christie’s Sale Catalogue 7300 (2006: 

290-294), and has recently received a further full evaluation by Scott-Macnab (2013) 

in his edition of “The Names of All Manner of Hounds”, also found in this codex. 

The following details rely on information to be found in both of these works, along 

with my own scrutiny of the microfilm.  

According to Scott-Macnab (2013: 339-368), MS G consists of 142 parchment 

leaves (240 x 175mm), and two endleaves at front and rear: i + 142 + i. All pages, 

including the endleaves, are paginated in pencil 1 – 288. Aside from several pages 

ruled for three columns, the text is in single columns. Several hands may be 

identified, all in different styles of Anglicana script, using either black or brown ink, 

while red is used for decoration: rubrics are in red, text capitals are touched with red, 

headings are underlined in red, and four-line initials are in blue with red flourishes. 

The manuscript appears to be of English origin, and has been dated to the third 

quarter of the fifteenth century (Scott-Macnab 2013: 339-368).  

The contents of the manuscript are as follows: 

1. The Master of Game by Edward, Second Duke of York (pp. 3 – 157) 

2. The J. B. Treatise (pp. 158 – 61) 

3. Manuals of forest law in English and Latin (pp. 165 – 81) 

4. The Names of All Manner of Hounds (pp. 185 – 96) 
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5. Three texts relating to equine matters comprising a small composite treatise 

(pp. 197 – 221) 

6. John Lydgate’s Dietary (pp. 222 – 24) 

7. Godfridus super Palladium by Godfrey of Franconia (pp. 225 – 50)  

8. Þe Tretice of Nicholas Bollard (pp. 250 – 58)  

9. Prince Edward’s Book of Hawking (pp. 259 – 86) 

 

The pages containing the texts relating to equine matters have the following 

characteristics: The text is written in a professional mixed Anglicana hand of the late 

fifteenth century. Each page consists of, on average, 32-33 lines, but there may be 

between 30 and 35. There are two four-line initials in blue ink decorated in red over 

guide letters, and 61 out of the 80 sub-headings are underlined in red ink. There is 

little spacing between sub-headings and text, and only one-line space between each 

of the three distinct sections.  

Page 197 begins with a four-line initial, announcing that: Here begynnyth all þe 

propertees & bewtes of a good horse & which colowre is beste for to chese ȝif a man 

come in a market. After seven sub-headings, this text ends about halfway down the 

next page (p. 198). There is then a one-line space, followed by the second four-line 

initial and the sentence: Here begynnyth þe medycyns aȝenste all manere of maladies 

of horses. This text, which contains 61 sub-headings (most are underlined, but those 

appearing on pages 198-204 are not), continues until halfway down page 219. It is 

followed by a one-line space, then continues with the words Maister whereof comyth 

purfynes. This final text is produced as a dialogue of questions and answers, and ends 

at the bottom of page 221. For a colophon, the scribe has written ‘Explicit Quod’, but 

what follows (word(s) or name(s)) has been expunged.  

Other distinguishing features of these pages include a catch phrase at the bottom of 

page 204, a repetition of a phrase found in the text in a second hand at the bottom of 

page 205, and line fillers on pages 205-8 and 210-221.  
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1.3 The Composite Treatise in MS G and its Constituent Parts 

As indicated above, the composite treatise in MS G may be regarded as consisting of 

three major parts, texts or divisions: (1) ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good 

Horse’; (2) ‘Medicines for Horses’ and (3) excerpts from The Boke of Marchalsi. 

The separation of parts 1 and 2 is strongly suggested, not only by the divergent 

subject matter, but by the fact that each of these parts is introduced by a four-line 

decorated initial. The issue is complicated, however, by the fact that George Keiser, 

in his catalogue of ‘Works of Science and Information’ (Manual X: No. 441) 

conflates texts 1 and 2 under a single heading, ‘Medicines for Horses’. Further 

confusion is to be found in the Christie’s Sale Catalogue (2006), which refers to ‘The 

Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ as a ‘Treatise on horses’, which the 

compiler writes ‘does not appear as such in Manual X, [and] may be extracted from a 

longer work or works’.
5
  

Confusion over the component parts of the treatise in MS G can also be seen in the 

catalogue prepared by a previous owner (Schwerdt, 1928), which refers to ‘A 

Treatise on Horses’, which is ‘somewhat similar to “The propretees of a good horse” 

in the “Boke of Saint Albans”’, and ‘A Book of Medecynes for Horses’.
6
 Similarly, 

the Sotheby’s Sale Catalogue for 1946 refers to MS G as containing a single treatise, 

the ‘Treatise on Horses’.
7
  

What this means is that pages 197-221 in MS G have been variously described as 

containing one treatise (Schwerdt, Sotheby), two treatises (Keiser) and three treatises 

(Christie’s). The approach that I have adopted is to treat this material as a single, 

composite treatise consisting of three parts, which do not always occur in the same 

order, or even in conjunction with one another, elsewhere.  

In addition to the inconsistencies in earlier descriptions and catalogues of MS G, 

several studies that refer to its equine treatises in other manuscripts do not take 

account of MS G at all. For example, W. L. Braekman’s edition Of Hawks and 

Horses: Four Late Middle Ages Prose Treatises (1986), which contains the text of 

‘Medicines for Horses’ in MS C (see below), does not refer to MS G. Similarly, B. 

                                                 
5
 Christie’s, Sale Catalogue 7300 (26 January 2006), Lot 501 (pp. 390-394). 

6
 Schwerdt, Hunting, Hawking, Shooting, Illustrated in a Catalogue of Books, 

Manuscripts, Prints and Drawings II (1928: 357-359). 
7
 Sotheby, Sale Catalogue (11-12 March 1946), Lot 2254 (p. 359). 
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Odenstedt is apparently unaware of the existence of MS G, and so makes no 

reference to it in his study of The Boke of Marchalsi (1973). Likewise, Laura 

Braswell’s Utilitarian and Scientific Prose refers to ‘Medicines for Horses’ in MS 

Bo as a Treatise on Horses, but does not acknowledge MS G as a witness; nor does 

she list MS G as containing a version of The Boke of Marchalsi (again citing MS Bo 

as the only witness).
8
  

In order to provide clarity on what each of these texts consists of, I shall proceed to 

describe what each of them contains, what has previously been written about them, 

where else they can be found, and how those witnesses I have been able to consult 

(seven in all) differ from G. 

 

1.4 ‘Medicines for Horses’ and ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ 

According to Keiser’s catalogue, ‘Medicines for Horses’ (with which he conflates 

‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’) is preserved in eleven manuscripts 

and two early printed books.
9
 These are as follows: 

(MS Bo) Oxford, Bodleian Library MS 8606 (Wood empt. 18), ff. 61
r
-79

v
    

 (1475-1500) 

(MS D8) Oxford, Bodleian Library MS 8538 (Wood D.8), ff. 114
r
-128

r
 (ca      

 1485) 

(MS R) Oxford, Bodleian Library MS 15353 (Rawlinson C.506), ff. 287
r
- 

 197
v
 (ca 1500) 

(MS C) Cambridge, University Library L1.1.18, ff. 64
r
-79

v
 (ca 1465) 

(MS G) Private collection, location unknown; formerly Kensington Palace, 

 HRH Duke of Gloucester, MS s.n. (olim York House MS 45), pp. 

 197-219
10

  (+ Boke of Marchalsi pp. 219-221) (ca 1450) 

                                                 
8
 Braswell, ‘Utilitarian and Scientific Prose’ in A. S. G. Edwards (ed.) Middle 

English Prose: A Critical Guide to Major Authors and Genres (1984: 369). 
9
 Keiser, ‘Works of Science and Information’ in A. E. Hartung (gen. ed.) A Manual 

of Writings in Middle English, 1050-1500, Vol. X: Science and Information (1998: 

3905-3907) 
10

 Keiser (1998) has pp. 197-217, but this is an error. 
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(MS B) Yale University, Beinecke Library MS 163, ff 50
r
-56

r
   

 (+ supplementary remedies on 55
v
) (ca 1475) 

London, British Library, MS Harley 1736, ff. 241
v
-244

r
 (1525-50) 

London, British Library, MS Sloane 372, ff. 113
r
-118

v
 (ca 1485) 

London, British Library, MS Sloane 686, ff. 49
r
-65

v 
(ca 1480)  

London, British Library, MS Sloane 1764, ff 3
r
-4

r
 (ca 1465; fragment) 

Private collection of John Wood, Esq., Reepham, Norwich.
11

 A photocopy 

 has been lodged with the British Library, MS Facs. Suppl. XIII, 17 

(W
1
) Wynkyn de Worde, The proprytees and medicynes for hors (London, 

 ?1502), STC 20439.3 

(W
2
) Wynkyn de Worde, The proprytees and medicynes of hors (London, 

 1497
12

), STC 20439.5
13

 

As has been noted already, it has not been possible for me to consult all the sources 

listed above, so my comments are restricted to those for which I have been able to 

obtain photographs or photocopies, viz. MSS B, Bo, D8 and R, and Wynkyn de 

Worde’s printings W
1
 and W

2
. From these it has been possible for me to make the 

observations discussed in this section. 

Printed modern editions 

No complete modern critical edition has yet been published of a major version of this 

work. The fragmentary text in MS Sloane 1764 was transcribed and published by 

Carleton Brown (1912: 167), and the fragmentary text in MS C has been edited by 

Braekman (1986). More recently, Laing (2010) has published a partial edition of the 

text in MS B, and Keiser has published a few selected extracts from various early 

prints describing the nature of the treatise (Keiser 1995). In consequence, the critical 

                                                 
11

 This manuscript is discussed by Keiser in ‘Medicines for Horses: A Medieval 

Veterinary Treatise’, Veterinary History NS 12.2 (2004: 144-145). 
12

 Keiser, (1998) has ca 1525. See Ford’s ‘A New Addition to the Corpus of English 

Incunabula: Wynkyn de Worde’s Proprytees & Medicynes of Horse (c. 1497-98)’ 

The Library, 2 (2001):3-9 for explanation of the re-dating of this incunable. 
13

 Regarding Wynkyn’s two printings, it should be noted that W
2
 is, in fact, earlier than W

1
 as a result 

of having been re-dated when it came up for sale in 1998 (See Ford, 2001: 3).  
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edition contained in this study, together with apparatus, notes and glossary, is the 

first thorough survey of the treatise in its entirety.  

The importance of the work, and the value of studying it, has been attested to by 

Keiser. In his examination of the treatise’s continuity from manuscript to print, he 

points out that it is this treatise, rather than any other medieval English equine 

treatise (like The Boke of Marchalsi), that endured in several versions from ‘c. 1450 

to at least 1735’.
14

 He writes that, 

Recently English treatises on human medicines has [sic] been receiving 

serious attention, and justly so ... . [W]hile far fewer books on equine 

medicine are extant, their production is a phenomenon that deserves greater 

notice than it has so far received. That the horse was an integral part of life 

for persons of the middle and upper classes of the later Middle Age is surely 

an idea too obvious to require defence.
15

 

From a linguistic point of view, Laing (2010) has commented that although the MED 

has utilised Braekman’s edition of MS C, the MED has not cited all the available 

vocabulary for this text, which also contains many words significantly antedating 

citations in the OED; furthermore, a large number or words or meanings found in the 

medieval text are not recorded in either the MED or OED. In addition, Laing 

comments that Braekman’s is a ‘plain-text edition of an imperfect copy, not entirely 

accurately transcribed’ and thus ‘It would clearly be of great interest if a scholarly 

edition of the Medicines for Horses text, collating all the early versions, could be 

undertaken’.
16

 Although the present study does not collate all early versions of the 

texts, it does undertake to examine this fascinating text in as much detail as possible. 

Although the above manuscripts and early printings preserve recognisable versions 

of the same basic text, they differ greatly in what they contain. Ideally, the next stage 

of this project would be to access all manuscripts directly in order to undertake a 

more detailed and complete study of this treatise. For now, I shall concentrate on the 

                                                 
14

 Keiser, ‘Medicines for Horses: A Medieval Veterinary Treatise’, Veterinary 

History NS 12.2 (2004: 125-127). 
15

 Keiser, ‘Medicines for Horses: A Medieval Veterinary Treatise’, Veterinary 

History NS 12.2 (2004: 126-127). 
16

 Laing, ‘John Wittockesmede as Parliamentarian and Horse Owner’, SELIM (2010: 

24). 
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main similarities and differences between MSS G, B, Bo, D8 and R, as well as W1 

and W2, beginning with an overview of the text in MS G.  
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The contents of the text in MS G 

The contents of the ‘Beauties’ and ‘Medicines’ in MS G are as follows: 

[1] The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse   

[1.1] The best colour: a blacke baye 

[1.2] A sorellyd horse 

[1.3] A dappill grey 

[1.4] A dvnne with a blacke liste 

[1.5] A white hors 

[1.6] A mowse dvnne 

[1.7] A black hors 

[1.8] A coll blacke hors 

 

[2] Medicines for Horses 

[2.1] For a retrette 

[2.2] For a gravellynge 

[2.3] For a taynte 

[2.4] For a ryngebone 

[2.5] For a straite hove 

[2.6] For a lose hove 

[2.7] For a stony in þe pasteryn 

[2.8] For a serewe within þe legge 

[2.9] For a splynt 

[2.10] For a malawndir 

[2.11] Anoþer for þe same 

[2.12] For a stony in þe schuldir 

[2.13] For a stifill 

[2.14] For þe cordis 

[2.15] For þe vivis 

[2.16] For þe glawnders 

[2.17] Anoþer for þe same 

[2.18] For þe mornynge of þe chyne 

[2.19] For þe stranguerion 

[2.20] For þe pursike 

[2.21] Anoþer for þe same 
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[2.22] For þe gigis in þe cheke 

[2.23] Anoþer for þe malawndir 

[2.24] For þe barbellis vndir þe tonge 

[2.25] For þe cowe 

[2.26] For þe lampas 

[2.27] For þe marefownde 

[2.28] Anoþer þe same  

[2.29] For a fretynge in þe guttis 

[2.30] For þe chawde pisse 

[2.31] For þe colte is evill 

[2.32] For þe bottis 

[2.33] Anoþer for þe same maledy 

[2.34] Anoþer for þe bottis 

[2.35] Anoþer for þe same 

[2.36] For þe trenchis 

[2.37] For þe forspokyn 

[2.38] For þe costifnes 

[2.39] For þe navilgallyd 

[2.40] For a cankir in þe whethirrysande 

[2.41] For þe farsion 

[2.42] For þe hawe in þe ye 

[2.43] For þe wrotte in þe eye 

[2.44] For þe perle in þe eye 

[2.45] For þe cankir in þe eye 

[2.46] For þe wyndegalle 

[2.47] Anoþer for þe same 

[2.48] For a molet on þe hele 

[2.49] For þe paynes 

[2.50] For þe corbe 

[2.51] For þe spaueyne 

[2.52] For a selawndir 

[2.53] For a hurte in þe stifill 

[2.54] For þe scabbe 

[2.55] Anoþer for þe same 

[2.56] For þe ridynge with þe nyȝtmare 
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[2.57] For eny maner of gorge in þe legge 

[2.58] For all maner of blode letyngis 

[2.59] For to stanche blode 

[2.60] For þe kemery 

[2.61] For wastynge of þe lyuer 

[2.62] For restenes 

[2.63] For desy of þe spore 

[2.64] To make a hors seme yonge 

[2.65] For to make a hors seme fatte 

[2.66] To make a white marke on a hors 

[2.67] For to cacche þe mollis 

[2.68] For to tame a wilde hors 

[2.69] For þat a hors schall not neye 

[2.70] For to teche an hors to ambill 

[2.71] To make a hors to folow his maister 

[2.72] A medycyn for a hors þat pissith blode 

[2.73] A medicyn for to know þe dede flessche in a wownde 

[2.74] How a man may do awey dede flesche withowte kervynge 

[2.75] For to hele vp þe wownde of an hors 

[2.76] A plaister to do awey wekyd flessche & prowde 

[2.77] The signe for to know whan a hors holtith on þe fote 

 

The compiler of MS G presents his material neatly divided into two distinct sections, 

each marked by a decorated initial: ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’, 

and ‘Medicines for Horses’. In other versions, these two sections are not made 

distinct. In MSS B, D8 and R, for example, the work begins with an item not found 

in MS G, ‘How to judge how a colt will grow’, which I here reproduce exactly as it 

appears in MS R beneath the heading For to knowe howe þ
t
 a colt shall prove in hys 

wexying: 

Take a lyne & ley it to the lowest her a bove þe hove and so along vp by 

hys legge to þe vpperest ioynte of the maribone next the spawde and se 

how long that mesur is and se long schall that lay hit at þe ioynt And 

mete hit vp to the wedirssand And þan take hede howe moche your 

mesur is lenger þan your hors is in heythe And so moche hyer he schall 
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be by þat tyme that he comyth to hys full wexing Thys mesur ‹...›dyne 

not fayle for w
t
inne A moneth aftir þt he is ffolyd hys legge wolle be as 

longe as euer it wolle be & þen is no hors but he schall be as moche in 

heyth A bove þe ioynt as it is from the ioynt of the spavde to þe hove. 

        (MS R, f. 287
r
) 

In MSS B, D8 and R, this is followed by ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good 

Horse’ (item 1 in G); then come a number of items concerning training a horse and 

altering its appearance (items 2.62–2.71 in G), followed by some of the medical 

recipes found in MS G.  

The arrangement of these materials in Wynkyn de Worde’s printings W
1
 and W

2
 is 

largely similar to that found in the manuscript group described above, with three 

exceptions. The first is that W
1
/W

2
 include three items not found in the manuscript 

versions: (i) Thise ben the best horses of al countrees; (ii) The xv proprytees of a 

good horse (Manual X, no. 440); (iii) A whyte hors vp the hylle / a blacke hors 

downe the hylle / a graye hors in a grauell waye / and a browne baye is best at all 

allaye. The second notable difference is that W
1
/W

2
 include the item To know a colte 

how he shall preue among other instructions dealing with training a horse and 

altering its appearance (items 2.62-2.71 in G). The third difference is that the printed 

texts include a verse prologue of twelve couplets preceding the medicines: The 

prologe of the medycyns (Manual X: no. 442).  

In contrast with the sources described above, MS Bo is most similar in its 

arrangement of materials to MS G. The only notable differences are that MS Bo 

precedes ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ with the item To know how 

an hors schall prove; it includes a short version of the verse prologue to the 

medicines (Manual X: no. 442); and MS Bo has fewer medical remedies than are 

found in MS G. 

In general, then, it can be stated that, in spite of large and small differences between 

the various manuscript and printed sources, there is sufficient similarity between 

them for their contents to be recognisable as versions of the same two-part text, 

which appears in MS G as ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ and 

‘Medicines for Horses’. In particular, it is possible to identify the main elements of 

the text as consisting of: (a) selecting a horse according certain qualities, such as 
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colour; (b) the training of a horse and instructions on altering a horse’s appearance; 

and (c) ‘medical’ remedies, which also include a number of charms. Although some 

witnesses may omit certain items or remedies, they all contain these three main 

groupings of materials, which I shall examine briefly below. (A detailed comparison 

is to be found tabulated in Appendix A.) 

(a) Selecting a horse by its colour and other qualities 

A notable feature of MS G is that ‘The Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ has 

been set apart with a decorated initial of its own, suggesting that it is separate from 

the ‘Medicines for Horse’. In other versions, such a separation is much less clear, 

although rubrics indicate a self-contained unit. Compare:  

G: Here begynnyth all þe propertees & bewtes of a good horse & whiche 

colowre is beste for to chese ȝif a man come in a market 

B: For to knowe a hors and for to knowe wyche properteys þ
t
 be best þ

t
 longeth 

to a hors old or yonge 

Bo: To chese an hors & to know þ
e
 best propertees of hym 

D8: ffor to chese an hors & to know what propirtese be best in any hors 

R: ffor To chese an hors & to knowe wyche purperties bene best 

W
1
, W

2
: To chese euery hors by his coloure 

Minor differences between these witnesses are that some include the colour iron-grey 

(MSS B, D8, Bo and W
1
, W

2
) while others (including MS G) do not.  

(b) Training a horse and altering its appearance 

Several instructions for training a horse and altering its appearance are always 

grouped together, though the exact number varies between the different witnesses. In 

MS G, these items (items 2.62–2.71 in the list of contents above) are interspersed 

with the medical remedies, whereas in other witnesses they generally follow 

immediately after the ‘Properties and Beauties’.  

The three items on altering a horse’s appearance (items 2.64–2.66) appear to be 

intended for dishonest purposes, presumably for the sake of selling the animal. It is 

noteworthy that two of these (To make a horse seem young, and To make a white 

mark on a horse) occur in all witnesses.  
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(c) Medical remedies  

These constitute the largest part of the work, and are the only section to have 

received critical attention thus far. As noted above, Braekman (1986) has edited the 

remedies in the incomplete version contained in MS C, but his transcription is faulty 

in many places, and is therefore important but unreliable.
17

  

The remedies are far from randomly selected, for they are arranged according to the 

anatomical manifestation of the symptoms to be treated. The usual order is to move 

roughly upwards and backwards through a horse’s body, from the hooves, up the 

legs, to the head and then to the body and internal organs. Although the order may 

change, generally the maladies are clustered together by area of infection or injury.  

In addition to purely medical cures, the remedies also include instructions for dealing 

with a horse that is forspokyn ‘haunted’ (no. 2.37), and one that suffers from a 

‘nightmare’ (no. 2.56). They also include the blood-staunching charm known as the 

‘Flum Jordan Charm’ (Manual X, no. 328) and the charm ‘Against Night-Goblin, For 

Horses’ (Manual X, no. 369). 

MS G differs from all other witnesses in including numerous alternative remedies to 

maladies already addressed, usually under the rubric ‘Another for the same’. MS G 

also contains six remedies that are not found elsewhere: (i) A medycyn for a hors þat 

pissith blode, (ii) A medicyn for to know þe dede flessche in a wownde, (iii) How a 

man may do awey dede flesche withowte kervynge, (iv) For to hele vp þe wownde of 

an hors, (v) A plaister to do away wekyd flessche & prowde, and (vi) The signe for to 

know what a hors holtith on þe fore (items 2.72–2.77). For this reason, MS G may be 

regarded as containing the fullest collection of equine remedies, although it does lack 

one remedy found in MS B: For the strang drayn. These factors make MS G an 

important witness to this part of the treatise, as it makes valuable contributions in 

terms of its content. 

  

                                                 
17

 See Constance B. Hieatt’s review (1987: 655-656) of Braekman’s book. 
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1.5 The Boke of Marchalsi  

According to Keiser’s catalogue (Manual X, no. 443), The Boke of Marchalsi is 

found in ten manuscripts: 

Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Ashmole 1437, ff. 1
r
-3

r
 (ca 1470) 

(MS Bo) Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS 8606 (Wood empt. 18), ff. 82
r
-112

r 
(ca 

1500) 

Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS 21685 (Douce 291), f. 136
r
 (ca 1500) 

Oxford, Balliol, MS 354, ff. vii
r
-xiii

v
 (ca 1518-1536) 

Cambridge, University Library MS Dd. 4.44, ff. 1
v
-18

r
 (15

th
 Cent.) 

Cambridge, Trinity College, MS 921 (R.14.51), ff 48
r
-77

v
 (1450-1500) 

London, British Library, MS Harley 5086, ff. 99
r
-128

b
 (1475-1500) 

London, British Library, MS Harley 6398, ff. 1
r
-58

r
 (ca 1450) 

(MS G) Private collection, location unknown; formerly Kensington Palace, HRH 

Duke of Gloucester, MS s.n. (olim York House MS 45), pp. 197-219
18

  (+ 

Boke of Marchalsi pp. 219-221) (ca 1450) 

Manchester, Wellcome Unit for the History of Medicine Library MS 5650, ff. 1
r
-

28
b
 (ca 1450). 

Printed modern editions 

Only one printed modern edition exists of The Boke of Marchalsi, that of Odenstedt 

(1973), made from MS Harley 6398.
19

 Because The Boke of Marchalsi is a long 

work, and because it has not been possible for me to consult original manuscripts, 

Odenstedt’s edition has been my main source of information about this work. 

However, this has not been without its problems, since Odenstedt’s edition 

represents only part of the text: ‘about two fifths’, according to Odenstedt himself 

(1973: 4); moreover, Odenstedt’s notes on the text are often insufficiently detailed to 

be helpful. 

                                                 
18

 Keiser (1998) has pp. 197-217, but this is an error.  
19

 Odenstedt, The Boke of Marchalsi: A 15
th

 Century Treatise on Horse-Breeding 

and Veterinary Medicine Edited from MS Harley 6398 with Introduction, Notes, and 

Glossary (1973). 
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As Keiser notes, The Boke of Marchalsi is written in question-and-answer form, and 

it consists of two parts.
20

 The first part forms a guide on the care and feeding of a 

horse up to four years old and the care and management of older horses, paying 

attention to their treatment on journeys or in battle. It also describes the desirable 

qualities one should look for in buying a horse, and the relative qualities of horses 

from different countries; the nature of disease; the learning of ‘Ypolt’ and the legend 

of St. Hippolyte. The second part provides a summary of 29 maladies, divided into 

those that occur naturally and those caused by mismanagement, and over 40 diseases, 

which are listed according to the location of the symptom(s) within the horse’s body, 

along with the causes, symptoms and treatments of the disease. The treatise then 

ends with a number of miscellaneous treatments.  

Odenstedt’s edition includes the prologue to the Boke of Marchalsi (Manual X, no. 

443), and part 1 of the treatise, followed by a rather unspecific description of what 

follows. It then provides a sample of remedies from part 2, one of which is found in 

MS G (item 3.1 below). According to Odenstedt’s Introduction, the selection of 

items from part 2 was made with ‘a view to giving examples of typical remedies, 

medical as well as surgical’.
21

  

The contents of the extract in MS G 

The text of The Boke of Marchalsi contained in MS G (pp. 198–219) represents only 

a small selection of the entire work, and it appears to have been included in order to 

provide information that was considered supplementary to ‘Medicines for Horses’. 

The text consists of two questions and answers, and one short instruction, as follows:  

 [3] The Boke of Marchalsi (acephalous in MS G) 

[3.1] Maister whereof comyth pursynes? 

[3.2] Maister whereof comyth enchawfynge of þe neck? 

[3.3] How men schall make entrete to an hors fote 

                                                 
20

 Keiser, ‘Works of Science and Information’ in A. E. Hartung (gen. ed.) A Manual 

of Writings in Middle English, 1050-1500, Vol. X: Science and Information (1998: 

3693).  
21

 Odenstedt, The Boke of Marchalsi: A 15
th

 Century Treatise on Horse-Breeding 

and Veterinary Medicine Edited from MS. Harley 6398 with Introduction, Notes, and 

Glossary (1973: iv). 
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As mentioned above, only item 3.1 of MS G is included in Odenstedt’s edition. 

Odenstedt’s description of MS Harley 6398 suggests that item 3.2 may also be found 

there,
22

 but nothing resembling item 3.3 is described by him. 

What is noteworthy about item 3.3 in MS G is how short it is: not only is it far 

shorter than the other two items extracted from The Boke of Marchalsi, it also 

appears to be incomplete. It is clear from items 3.1 and 3.2 and from Odenstedt’s 

edition that remedies in The Boke of Marchalsi tend to give an explanation of a 

specific disease, the symptoms of that disease and, finally, possible treatments. The 

short passage in MS G supplies only a treatment: how to make a plaster for a horse’s 

foot. No indication is given as to the circumstances when this plaster should be used, 

or what it is meant to treat.  

 

1.6 The Nature and Purpose of this Study  

For reasons already explained, the present study does not aim to provide a 

comprehensive, fully collated edition of the composite equine treatise and its 

constituent parts, discussed above. Rather, its intention is to provide a preliminary 

study of the treatise as it appears in MS G, undertaken because MS G contains such a 

full version of the treatise and is worth looking at closely as a possible base text for a 

complete critical edition. The next stage in compiling such an edition would be to 

access all the manuscripts directly, so that their contents can be fully transcribed, 

compared and collated.  

The aims of this study are thus twofold. In the first place, it provides a critical edition 

of MS G’s treatise on horses, in which all editorial processes are made transparent. 

This ties in with its second aim, which is to prepare a possible base text for a 

complete critical edition. This study is accordingly structured as follows: 

Section 2 provides a semi-diplomatic transcription of the text: a transcription with 

minimal editorial intervention, and with as many features of the manuscript 

preserved and encoded as possible.
23

 The purpose of such a transcription is to 

produce a highly accurate initial transcription of the manuscript text, which will later 

                                                 
22

 Odenstedt (1973: 39) lists a ‘Description of and remedies for eschawfing of þe 

nekke’.  
23

 For the concept of a semi-diplomatic transcription, see Petti (1977: 34). I explain 

the concept further in the introduction to Section 2.  
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be used to produce the critical edition, but which can also be referred to when 

checking manuscript readings against the edited text. A semi-diplomatic transcription, 

as explained by Petti, is a compromise between the two extremes of a full diplomatic 

transcription, which, though ‘containing many advantages, is somewhat misleading 

because it rarely reproduces all the features of the original’ and the opposite extreme 

of ‘normalising spelling and punctuation, ignoring deletions and completely 

smoothing out the idiosyncrasies of the manuscript’ (1977: 34). The advantage of a 

semi-diplomatic transcription is that ‘it provides nearly all that a diplomatic 

transcription would, but in a more continuous process. It gives scope for editorial 

interpretation while clearly indicating where this has been carried out’ (Petti 1977: 

34). I have followed the guidelines set out by Petti for this type of transcription, with 

the exception of superscript letters, which I have not lowered or expanded. A 

complete list of the editorial principles that I have followed is provided in the 

introduction to Section 2.  

Section 3 supplies the next stage in the editorial process, which is a critically edited 

text with textual apparatus. Capitals are normalised, punctuation is modernised, 

word-divisions are standardised, abbreviations are expanded, and scribal errors are 

corrected. Mine is a conservative edition, however, in that it contains minimal 

editorial intervention; its purpose it to provide an edition that encodes important 

features of the manuscript, while also allowing for ease of reading. All editorial 

changes are thus noted in the textual apparatus, and may be compared with the semi-

diplomatic transcription in Section 2. A guide to the editorial principles used in this 

edition, as well as what is reflected in the apparatus, is provided in the introduction 

to Section 3. 

Section 4 is the textual commentary, which has been structured on the model 

described by Edwards and Moffat (2001: 220–221). It includes information on 

textual, lexical and historical matters, as well as information on equine and 

veterinary issues. Textual matters are typically those that require explanations of 

editorial changes as reflected in the apparatus, and that provide evidence (such as 

comparisons with other witnesses) upon which the relevant decisions were made. 

Lexical issues are those that require more information than is provided in the 

glossary, and often include words or phrases that are not recorded in the MED, that 

require a different interpretation than is recorded by the MED, or that antedate the 
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first citations recognised by the OED. The third category, historical matters, are 

those that require explanations of allusions to people, events, practices or dates. The 

final category of information, on equine and veterinary matters, addresses issues 

relating to equine anatomy and illnesses. Here, early modern and modern works are 

often adduced to provide further information on problems addressed in the text, 

especially where the text is vague as to the nature of a ‘malady’ or treatment. 

Section 5 is the glossary. It includes, as Moffat (2001: 239) suggests, terms, 

meanings and forms not recognised in dictionaries such as the MED. Also included 

are terms relating to equine anatomy and illness, which are often undefined in other 

works, or terms that are defined but for which definitions are unclear or inadequate. 

The purpose of this section is to provide the reader with an accessible guide to 

unfamiliar terms while reading the text.  

Section 6 provides the bibliography. 

Finally, two Appendices provide (A) a table of comparison of the contents of ‘The 

Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’ in G, B, Bo, D8, R, W
1
 and W

2
 and (B) 

lists of words not listed in the MED; words where the sense of the word as it appears 

in the treatise is not listed in the MED, words where the entry in the MED is vague; 

words that do not appear in the OED; and words that antedate citations in the OED. 

The purpose of (A) is to provide an overview of the content of this part of the treatise 

in the various witnesses, as well as the arrangement of the items and the relationship 

between these items; while (B) is to provide a reference list for words whose 

citations in either the MED or the OED are not comprehensive.  
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2. The Semi-Diplomatic Transcription 

This section provides a semi-diplomatic transcription of the treatise on horses in MS 

G – that is, a transcription that encodes as much as possible of the text as it appears 

in the manuscript. In consequence, very few editorial changes have been made and 

most palaeographic features are encoded in order to represent the scribe’s writing 

practices and habits. The intention is that this semi-diplomatic transcription should 

provide a printed point of reference should any aspect of the critical edition that 

follows need to be double-checked. 

Mechanical errors and corruptions of the text are thus preserved, as are scribal word 

divisions, capitalisation, punctuation (caret, punctus and end-of-line hyphen), crossed 

letters and four-line initials. Space preceding a puntus represents scribal practice. 

Words with unnecessary superscript letters have been allowed to stand, such as þ
e
, þ

u
, 

þes
e
, haþ

e
 and cloþ

s
 as indicators of scribal practice. Other words where a superscript 

indicates a contraction have also been allowed to stand, such as h
s
, þ

s
, þ

t
, w

t
 and slyd

t
. 

Scribal contractions and abbreviations that are indicated by means of a mark rather 

than a letter have, however, been editorially expanded. These include the standard 

marks for ro, er, es, m and n. The mark for –ur has been expanded as –owre in 

accordance with the scribe’s orthography (as in colowre, yowre). All such 

expansions are indicated by underlining the letters supplied editorially. 

Three Latin terms for measures (obolus, libra and demi) have also been expanded. 

But where a tailed d, indicating denarius ‘penny’ has been used, it has been left 

unaltered. All other editorial interpolations, such as page numbers, are enclosed 

within square brackets. All other symbols used are listed overleaf. 
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Symbols used in this transcription:  

The following symbols have been used in the text to reflect textual features: 

⸗  scribal hyphen at the end of a line 

xxxxx  line filler 

‹ ›   letter(s) or word(s) enclosed are indistinct 

{ }   letter(s) or words(s) enclosed are additions in a later hand 

)___(  underlined, bracketed heading 

)___  underlined, bracketed orphan 

/  line break 

[ ]  editoral note of interpolation 

ꞈ  scribal caret 

ˈ ˈ  letter(s) or word(s) enclosed are interlinear 
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 [p. 197] 

ere begynnytħ aƚƚ þe propertees & bewtes of a / good horse & 

whiche colowre is beste for to chese / ȝif ‹a› man come in a market . 

The beste colowre / is ‹bla›cke baye w
t
 a gilde mowþe and vndir þo / 

flanke þ
e
 sa‹me c›olowre

 
& so vndir þ

e
 hors sidis vp to þ

e
 naviƚƚ / & 

þ
t
 his lippis be fuƚƚ of revillis ffor þ

t
 is þ

e
 signe þ

t
 he is / a fers horse of herte for to 

knowe þ
e
 bewte of þis horse / se þ

t
 he haue a white sterre in þ

e
 forhede or a white 

fu‹urre› / on þe nose or a white fote be hynde & se þ
t
 he haue a litiƚƚ / hede & lene 

schort eris . And opyn nostrellis & grete eyen / brodeforhede longe at þ
e
 rayne thyn 

mane & brode / brestid And side brawnyd & lene knees A brode legge & / thyn & 

grete senowes . schort pastren . A brode dewe fote / þat is holowe & þyn schort 

backid & side ribbid & bigge / in þ
e
 rompe . And a longe schefte & smale stonys in 

his / Codde . And þ
t
 he stonde vp riȝt . And stonde on aƚƚ his / fete one evyn a ȝenste 

a noþer
 
& þese be þ

e 
beste signys of eny / )horse 

)A sorellyd horse( 

A sad sorellid hors is beste next Ȝif þ
t
 he haue a white mane / & a white taile And 

waƚƚ hyed on þe feryer hye . And be / of þ
e
 feteris of þ

t
 oþer hors but see þ

t
 he haue a 

blacke hove / And þan he is good I nowe 

)A dappiƚƚ grey is next( 

A dappiƚƚ graye is next þ
t
 haþ

e
 feire blacke dappelis on þ

e
 /

 
loynys . And þ

t
 he haue a 

þicke necke of here & a thyn taile / And þ
t
 he haue on one side oþer ellis on boþ

e
 

Crownys þat / trillis þ
e
 here . 

)A dvnne w
t
 a blacke liste( 

A dvnne hors w
t
 a blacke liste is beste next . And he haue / a blacke mane and a 

blacke taile & rowe ballockis . And / fewe heris in his mane & many in h
s
 taile . And 

that he / haue the propirteis of þ
e
 firste horse & than he is good . 

  

H 
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[p. 198] 

)A white hors( 

A white hors is next & woƚƚ leve lengiste but he is / tenderiste to be kepte & nassche 

of flessche . And þerfore / he muste be I chersid so þer aftir for he is trewe in 

labowre 

)A mowse dvnne( 

A mowse dvnne is good & he haue a mele mowþ
e
 & rowe / ballackis & he haue þ

e
 

propirtees of þ
e
 firste hors 

)A blacke hors( 

A blacke hors is next & he bere a white marke on the / forhede oþer a white fuere on 

þ
e
 nose oþer a white fote be / hynde on þ

e
 ferþer side he is good . 

)A coƚƚ black hors( 

A coƚƚ blacke horse þ
t
 beritħ no white marke is perilous / ffor & he contynewe longe 

w
t
 eny man he woƚƚ drenche / his maister oþir ellis sle him oþer ellis do hym some 

manere / of myschefe 

ere be gynnytħ þ
e
 medycyns a ȝenste aƚƚ manere / of maladies of 

horses . ffirst . ffor a retrette / in þ
e
 horsis fote . A retrette is whan þ

t
 

a nayle / is strekyn in to þ
e
 fote & hit makitħ an hors to / halte . take 

þerfore a handefuƚƚ of rede netellys & brise / hem in a morter & put 

þer to a sponefuƚƚ of rede venegir / & a sponefuƚƚ of blacke sope & an vnce of brokkis 

grece / And ellis take salte bakon ij. vncis & bray aƚƚ þese to gedirs / & stoppe weƚƚ 

þe sore but ȝe muste pare þ
e
 hove to þ

e
 sore / And hit schaƚƚ neuer rote ne festir 

þowȝe he be laboured forþ
e
w

t
 / & þ

s
 schaƚƚ hele him for euer

 
. 

ffor a gravellynge 

Take & cutte þe houe tiƚƚ þ
u
 may se þ

e
 sore & þan take an / vnce of virgyne wex & a 

quarter of an vnce of roseyne 

[p. 199] 

& a quarter of an vnce of deres suet & halfe an vnce of / Bores grece & a hede of 

syngrene & bray hem in a / morter & hete hem on þe fire to gedir þ
t
 þei stonde I / 

molten . And þan leye þ
s
 medyson þer to & þan spare not / to trauaile him vppon hit 

for þis schaƚƚ make hym / hole for euer of þ
t
 maladye 

H 
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ffor a taynte 

A taynte is whan þ
t
 a hors ovirrechitħ & smytitħ the / forefete w

t
 þ

e
 hyndir fete & þ

t
 

makitħ hym to halte . Take / þerfore a smaƚƚ corde & bynde him fro þe knee to þe 

nexte / ioynt be neþ
e
 & bynde hym streite & þan in þ

e
 pastren / be twene þ

e
 hove & 

þ
e
 ioynte þer be on eyþer side þe seme þ

t
 / comytħ owte of þ

e
 myddiƚƚ of þ

e
 hele þer 

be ij. valeis & take / a fleme & smyte in to boþ
e
 holis as ferre as hit woƚƚ go & / lete 

owte þ
e
 matir . Take þan a litiƚƚ flex þe white of / anegge & salt & make a plaister & 

leye hit þer to & hit schaƚƚ / hele hit . 

ffor a ryngebone 

A ryngebone growitħ above þ
e
 houe take þerfore a lavncet / & where þ

t
 he is hieste 

cutte þe skyn a litiƚƚ & þan take a / good grete oynon & cut þ
e
 core owte & put in to 

þ
e
 oynon / a sponefuƚƚ of hony & a quarter of a sponefuƚƚ of vnsleckid / lyme & iiij. 

peny wiȝt of verdegrese & couer þe hole of / þe oynon & roste hit softe . And þan 

bray aƚƚ þese to gedir / & ley hit aƚƚ hote to þ
e
 sore & sewe hit faste a bowte witħ / a 

cloþ
e
 but knytte hit not for hurtynge & serve hym þis / iij. dayes & he schaƚƚ be hole . 

ffor a straite hove 

That is whan þ
t
 þ

e
 houe growetħ to straite bi þ

e
 here take / halfe a libra of swerdis of 

bacon & a quarter of a libra of white / sope & a handefuƚƚ of bawme & halfe a 

handefuƚƚ of loreƚƚis / levis & iiij. or v. branchis of rewe & stampe hem & frye hem 

vppon / þ
e
 fire & leye hem to hote . And let hit stonde v. daies after & kepe 

[p. 200] 

hit drye and he schaƚƚ be hole 

ffor a lose hove 

Take iij. sponefullis of tarre & a quarter of a pownde of / roseyne & halfe a handefuƚƚ 

of tanseye & halfe a handefuƚƚ / of rewe & halfe a handefuƚƚ of myntis . And soþeryn 

wode / as moche & braye aƚƚ þese to gedir in a morter & than / schaƚƚ ȝe putte þer to 

demi libra of botir & a peny worþe of / virgyne wexe & frye hem aƚƚ to gedir & make 

a þikke / plaster on lenyn cloþe & leye þ
s
 þer to vij. dayes and þan / hit wolle be hole . 

ffor a stony in þ
e
 pasteryn 

That is whan þ
t
 a horse stumbelitħ or slyd

t
 oþer þ

t
 he sette / his fote sodeynelye in a 

hole þ
t
 h

s
 fote is wrenchid þer w

t
 / & þ

t
 stonytħ hym in þ

e
 pasteryn . Take ϸerfore a 

quart of / vren & sethe hit tiƚƚ þat þ
e
 fome a rise þer on & þan strayne / hit from his 
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feis . And þan putte þer to a handefuƚƚ of / tanseye & a handefuƚƚ of malouys & a 

sawcer fuƚƚ of / hony & a quarter of a libra of schepis talowe . And put aƚƚ / þese to þ
e
 

fire tiƚƚ þ
e
 erbis be I sodyn weƚƚ . And þan / aƚƚ hote leye hit to þ

e
 ioynt & sewe hit 

ouer w
t
 a blewe / cloþe & he schaƚƚ be hole in iij. nyȝtis . 

ffor a serewe w
t
 in þ

e
 legge 

A serewe is in maner of a gristiƚƚ þ
t
 is as grete as an / almonde & hit growitħ vppon 

þ
e
 fore legge on the / hyndir side in þe myddiƚƚ of þ

e
 legge of þe hors . Take / þerfore 

an oynon & pike owte þ
e
 core . And put in to hit / halfe a sponefuƚƚ of honye & a 

quarter of a sponefuƚƚ of / vnsleckid lyme & iiij. peny wiȝt of verdegrese & roste / 

yowre oynon & bray hit & ley hit aƚƚ hote to þ
e
 serewe / but cutte not þ

e
 skyn & ϸ

s
 

woƚƚ make hit hole 

ffor a splynt 

A splynt growitħ vnder þ
e
 knee þ

s
 same medison seruytħ 

[p. 201] 

þerfore þ
t
 is above seide but ȝe muste putte þerto halfe a / sponefuƚƚ of þ

e
 sede of 

lauendir but þe skyn muste be I cutte / alittiƚƚ þ
t
 þ

e
 medison may in to frete vppon þe 

maladye but / lete þ
e
 here stonde stiƚƚ . And lete yowre medison lye þerto / ij. dayes 

& ij. nyȝtis & hit woƚƚ be hole . 

ffor a malawndir 

A malawndir is a sore in þ
e
 for legge be hynde þ

e
 bendynge / of þ

e
 knee . Take 

þerfore a barellid herynge w
t
 a softe rowe / & ij. sponefullis of blacke sope & halfe 

an vnce of alyme and / braye aƚƚ þese to gedir & ley þ
s
 to þ

e
 maladye iij. dayes and / 

he schaƚƚ be hole . 

A noþer for þe same 

Take & ley þer to þ
e
 parowre of chese weƚƚ rostid as hote as he / may suffir hit & 

moiste hit ofte w
t
 hony . 

ffor a stony in þ
e
 schuldir 

Take a lavncet & prikke evyn þorowe þ
e
 skyn bi fore the / schuldir bi twene þ

e
 

spaude & þ
e
 mary bone þ

e
 lengϸ

e
 of a bene / And þan take a quele & put hit in 

bitwene þ
e
 skyn & þ

e
 flesche / & blowe w

t
 yowre mowþ

e
 þ

t
 þe skyn may be departid 

from the / flesche & þan broise owte ϸ
e
 wynde a ȝene w

t
 þyne honde / & þan take a 

poteƚƚ of stale pisse & seþe hit to a quarter . And / þan strayne hit . And put þerto 
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halfe a libra of botir & halfe a libra / of swynys grece . And a handefuƚƚ of malouys a 

handefuƚƚ / of tansey a handefuƚƚ of verveyne a handefuƚƚ of rede / netillis a handefuƚƚ 

of soþeryn wode & a handefuƚƚ of bawme / levis . And lete aƚƚ þese be I braied in a 

morter & seþ
e
 hem / in þ

e
 vren tiƚƚ þ

t
 þ

e
 erbis be softe & þan anoynt þe poynt / of þ

e
 

schuldir a fore þer w
t
 þ

e
 mowntenaunce of a handebrede / euery day onys tiƚƚ þ

t
 he be 

hole but þ
e
 hors muste reste hym / vij. daies but lete hym not go owte of þ

e
 stabiƚƚ 

ffor a stifiƚƚ 

A stifiƚƚ is in þe ioynte of þ
e
 hyndir legge next þ

e
 bodye & / hit comytħ of a broisynge 

& þ
e
 same medison a bove seyde 

[p. 202] 

helitħ þe same maledye for þei come boþ
e
 of a fruschynge / oþer ellis of abroisynge 

as he myȝt hurte hym a ȝenste / a poste of a dore in þe comynge in oþer owte oþer 

ellis of / a snaperynge . 

ffor þ
e
 cordis 

The cordis is a strenge þ
t
 breditħ amonge þ

e
 senowes & / þat one ende comytħ downe 

to þe schakiƚƚ veyne & vp / þorowe þ
e
 lengþ

e
 of þ

e
 legge . And hit goþ

e
 on þe hyndir 

side / of þ
e
 bone . And so ouer þ

e
 schuldir & so alonge aftir þ

e
 necke / bi þe wesant bi 

twene þe necke & þ
e
 wesant . And hit goþ

e
 / ouer þe templis vndir his ere and vnder 

his eye a downe / ouer þe snowte be twene boþ
e
 þ

e
 nostrellis & at þ

e
 gristillis / ende 

bi twene þ
e
 gristiƚƚ & þe lippe þer cutte an entre / þ

e
 lengϸe of an almonde Than take 

þ
e
 tynde of an herte / is horne þ

t
 is crokid & is made scharpe & put hit vndir / þ

e
 

corde so ferre þ
t
 ȝe may wynde hit a bowte x. or xij. / tymes . and turne hit so straite 

þ
t
 þ

e
 hors schaƚƚ be I / constrayned for to lifte vp h

s
 fote from þ

e
 erþe & than / cutte þ

e
 

corde asondir vnder þ
e
 pynne & þan put a litiƚƚ / salte in þ

e
 issewe & he schaƚƚ be hole 

of þ
t
 maledy for euer more 

ffor þ
e
 vivis 

Thow schalt knowe þ
e
 vivis in þ

s
 wise take vp þ

e
 skyn bi / twene þe vndir Iawe & þ

e
 

necke & ȝif þ
u
 fele an harde / þynge in maner as hit were cornellis but þei be quycke 

/ as grete as an egge & þan þei be ripe þan ley his ere / alonge bi twene þe Iawe and 

þ
e
 necke & at þ

e
 lengþis / ende of þ

e
 ere of þe hors cut þe skyn þ

e
 lengþe of a / 

nalmonde . And pike hem owte with þ
e
 tynde of a hertis / horne & þan put þ

e
 hole 

fuƚƚ of salte & þan at þ
e
 iij. / daies ende þan hit woƚƚ matere & þan wessche hit w

t
 / a 
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litiƚƚ tanners watir or ellis w
t
 þe Iuse of sauge . And / þan take a sponefuƚƚ of hony & 

as moche botir & as moche / tarre & mylte þese to gedir & euery day wassche þe 

sore / w
t
 þ

e
 same watir . And aftir put in to hit þ

e
 quantite of / a bene of þe same salue 

& in v. daies he schaƚƚ be hole 

[p. 203] 

ffor aƚƚ maner of evillis of þ
e
 hede for hit is rote & þ

e
 be gynnynge / of aƚƚ maner of 

maladies of ϸe hede . 

ffor þ
e
 glawnders 

A glawndir is a þynge þ
t
 lietħ firste like a gristiƚƚ & aftir / growitħ harde & hit 

growitħ evyn bi twene þ
e
 ij. iolle bonys / evyn vppon þ

e
 vesant & þan hit woƚƚ 

congele in to a bocche / Take þan a litiƚƚ yron wande & make þ
e
 ende crokid the / 

lengþ
e
 of a bene & as grete as a bene & hete hit rede hote & / put hit þorowe þ

e
 skyn 

on eiϸer side þ
e
 wesonte . And þan þe / matere woƚƚ owte þan wesche vnder þ

e
 Iolle 

w
t
 tanners watir / )& salte 

Anoþer for þ
e
 same 

Take or þ
t
 hit be ripe & make an yssewe on eyþer side þ

e
 vesant / þe lengþ

e
 of a date 

& þow may take þ
e
 glawndir aƚƚ hole owte / & þan put þ

e
 hole fuƚƚ of salt . And þ

e
 

next day aftir ȝe schaƚƚ / putte in to þe hole þ
e
 quantite of a bene of verdegrece and / 

þ
t
 schaƚƚ frete owte þe rote & do no more þynge þereto for / hit woƚƚ hele him selfe 

weƚƚ I nowe 

ffor þ
e
 mornynge of þ

e
 chyne 

The mornynge of þ
e
 chyne is a maladye þ

t
 comytħ of colde / aftir a grete hete & þan 

hit bred
t
 aftir þ

e
 vaynes of his necke / & in to his hede . And hit causitħ þ

e
 flesche a 

longe bi þ
e
 chyne / to rote & to drawe to mater & hit comytħ þorow his hede a / 

longe bi þ
e
 chyne bone & materitħ owte at his nostrellis . Take / ffirste & bynde aƚƚ 

his leggis & ouer throwe him vppon a burdon / of strawe þan take a quarte of good 

ale & a obolus worþ
e
 of / longe pepir & a ferþyngeworþ

e
 of brymstone & a d’ worþe 

/ of galyngale ij. d’ worþe of spegenarde of spayne ij. d’ wiȝt / of saferon ij. vnces of 

clarefied botir & braye aƚƚ þese to / gedir & boile hem in þ
e
 Ale a litiƚƚ & þan lete h

t
 

waxe luke warme / & holde vp þe hors hede & put þ
e
 tone halfe in þe tone nostreƚƚ / 

& þ
t
 oþer halfe in þ

t
 oþer nostreƚƚ . & þan holde boþ

e
 þe nostrellis / to gedir w

t
 þyne 

honde tiƚƚ hit seme ϸ
t
 his eyen wolde breste / owte of his hede & ϸan he woƚƚ suete . 
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And þan lete him take / wynde . Take þan a noþer quarte of good Ale & a quartrun of 

/ baies & bray hem smaƚƚe & putte hem in þ
e
 Ale . And ȝeve hit 

[ p. 204] 

hym to drynke whilis ϸ
t
 he lietħ vp riȝt & þan lete hym / rise & set hym in a warme 

stabiƚƚ & ley litter I now vndir / hym & bynde cloþ
s
 I now vppon hym & so lete hym 

stonde / ij. owres meteles & drynkeles & lete þe medison worche / on hym . And þe 

next mete þ
t
 ȝe ȝeve hym lete hit be / hote draffe & putte þer in moche salte & aftir ϸ

t
 

ȝeve him / warme watir þ
t
 was sodyn w

t
 malte & so rewle hym iij. / daies þis schaƚƚ 

be his prouendir take hotis & bake hem / & mediƚƚ hem w
t
 newe brane & lete hym 

ete þis every / daye aftir his waterynge durynge þe iij. daies & þan / ȝeve hym whate 

þ
t
 ȝe woƚƚ 

ffor þe stranguerion 

Take a galon of mylke & seþ
e
 hit to a poteƚƚ & þan take a / doseyne hedis of garlik & 

pulle hem & bray hem in a morter / take iiij. vnce of baies & a handefuƚƚ of Isope & a 

handefuƚƚ / of rede feneƚƚ & þan kepe yowre hors meteles aƚƚ a daye þan / braye aƚƚ 

þese & seþ
e
 hem in þe mylke tiƚƚ þ

t
 þei be tendir & / þan lete hit kele & fastynge 

powre þ
s
 medison in to h

s
 mowþ

e
 / & lete hym stonde warme w

t
 leter & cloþ

s
 vppon 

hym . And / ȝeve hym no mete noϸer drynke aƚƚ a day after & þan ȝeve / hym brede 

nexte aftir & lete his drynke be warme w
t
 malte / oþer ellis w

t
 brane & þ

s
 rewle hym 

witħ good mete 

ffor þe pursike 

Take & kepe yowre hors meteles & drynkeles ij. daies þan / take a quarte of good ale 

& a quartron of venygir & halfe / a quartron of baies & halfe a libra of þ
e
 grene of an 

eldir barke / & þe whitis of vj rawe eggis & halfe a pownde of sewgir / of candise & 

halfe a libra of weƚƚ kersis & halfe a libra of rede / myntis & as moche of rede feneƚƚ 

& halfe a libra of þ
e
 levis of / an ew tre . And ȝif hit be in somer take a libra of 

premerosis / levis & aƚƚ & bray aƚƚ in a morter & seþ
e
 hem in þ

e
 ale . And / ȝeue hit 

him to drynke & lete hym stonde meteles halfe / a day after & þan he woƚƚ cowe & þ
t
 

is cause of þ
s
 maledye / schaƚƚ breke bi þe vertu of þis medison & ȝeve hym mete / I 

now & litiƚƚ drynke ix daies suynge & he schaƚƚ be hole 

Anoþer for þ
e
 same 
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[p. 205] 

)A noþer for þ
e
 same( 

ffor þ
e
 pursike take an vnce of baies an vnce of galyngale & / ij. vnce of powdere of 

licorous & boile hem in a quarte of ale & / geve hym to drynke a fore his waterynge 

& lete not hym / drynke a day aftir . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 gigis in þe cheke( 

This maledy is in þ
e
 hors mowþ

e
 a ȝenste þ

e
 grete tothe & hit / is as grete as ꞈˈaˈ 

welschenote & hit lettitħ hym to ete for aƚƚ wey / as he etitħ hit faƚƚitħ bitween his 

teþe & for þ
e
 sorenes þer of / he woƚƚ not riȝt gladly ete . Take owte his tonge at þ

e
 

one / side of h
s
 mowþ

e
 & þan take a lawncet & slitte hit þ

e
 lengþ

e
 / of a date . And 

þan þ
u
 maiste take hem owte as hit were / whete cornes but pyke hem owte clene þan 

take þ
e
 yolke / of an egge & as moche salte as woƚƚ tempir hit harde / as hit were 

leveyne of dowe . And make hit in ij. ballis & / putte in eiþer cheke one of þese ballis 

& lete hym a lone . / And þ
t
 schaƚƚ make him hole & hit schaƚƚ neuer greve him after 

)Anoþer for þ
e
 malawndir( 

ffor þ
e
 malawndir take an vnce of bores grece a grote / is wiȝt of verdegrece a quarter 

of an vnce of canfere & / braye aƚƚ ϸ
e
se to gedir & ley h

t
 to ϸ

e
 malawndir iij. daies 

probatum 

)ffor þ
e
 barbellis vnder þ

e
 tonge( 

The barbellis is a maledye vndir þe tonge þ
t
 growitħ / like ij. pappis þan take a peire 

of scheris & clyp hem of / ffor þei lette a hors of his drynkynge xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 cowe( 

Take a quarte of gotis mylke oþer ellis a quart of swetewort / & put þer to a quarter 

of a pownde of hotemele & v. heddis of / garlicke & vj. oynons I rostid & pulle hem 

& broise hem in a / morter witħ þ
e
 garlick & put to hem iiij. sponefuƚƚis of / hony . 

And put aƚƚ þ
e
se in þ

e
 mylke & seþe hem to gedir & / þan lete hit kele . And whan þat 

hit is very colde ȝeve / hit him to drynke but ȝe muste kepe him meteles aƚƚ a nyȝt be 

   {or a pound of holemele} 

[p. 206] 

fore & halfe a day aftir & kepe hym warme & þan lete him / ete whate þ
t
 ȝe woƚƚ but 

lete hym not drynke while þ
t
 he is / hote of labowrynge xx. daies aftir for þ

t
 causitħ 
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h
s
 sekenes / whan þ

t
 he drynkitħ while þ

t
 he is hote of labowrynge & / þerfore in no 

wise ȝeve him no drynke tiƚƚ ϸ
t
 he be colde xx daies / aftir þ

t
 he haþe resseyuyd his 

medison xxxxx 

)ffor þe lampas( 

The lampas is a maledye þ
t
 lietħ like an almonde in þ

e
 palet of / þ

e
 hors mowþ

e
 evyn 

bi his fore teþe & hit lettitħ him for to ete / Take þerfore a lavncet & lete him blode 

on eiþer side þe seme in þe / mowþ
e
 a litiƚƚ w

t
 in þ

e
 lampas & smyte softelye þ

t
 þe 

hole passe / not þe depenes of a barly corne . And þan take an yron & / make hit 

crokid thyn as a knyvis blade & make hit rede hote / in þ
e
 fire & put hit w

t
 in þ

e
 

lampas & drawe hit to þ
e
 vndir þe lampas / and draw h

t
 owte & þan anoynte h

t
 w

t
 

fressche botir & he schaƚƚ be / )hole 

)ffor þ
e
 marefownde( 

The marefownde is whan þ
t
 a hors is redyn hote & is I set vp / colde & þan þ

e
 hote 

blode fallitħ downe in to his leggis & þan / he lietħ downe for wery & þer þ
e
 blode 

kelitħ ȝif ϸ
t
 hit be newe / I take þ

u
 schalte pare his houe as þyn as þ

u
 maiste & lete 

him / blode in þe too fote & þer woƚƚ come owte blacke blode as ynke / þ
e
 quantite of 

ij. sponefullis . And þan take iij. eggis & roste hem / harde & an vnce of 

frankkynsense & bray hit & melte hit & / put hit to yowre eggis as hote as ȝe may & 

leye þ
s
 to þ

e
 sore / & þan stoppe hit above w

t
 flowre þ

t
 none eire go owte & þan rope 

/ hym from þ
e
 fete vp to þ

e
 bodye þ

t
 he lye not downe & þis woƚƚ / make hym hole in 

a nyȝt xxxxx 

)A noþer for þ
e
 same( 

And ȝif hit haue be longe tyme as a ȝere or ij. or iij. And he / haue a newe hove þan 

take & sere him on þ
e
 grete vayne w

t
 in / þe legge & lete him blede . Than pare þe 

hors hove þynne / & loke þ
t
 ȝe towche no blode þer & þan take ij vnce of schepis / 

talow & an vnce of frankkynsense & a sponefuƚƚ of white sope / a sponefuƚƚ of tarre ij 

vnce of þ
e
 marowe of a hors oþer ellis 

[p. 207] 

of some oþer beste & an vnce of blacke snailis an vnce of pesmers / a sponefuƚƚ of 

hony halfe an vnce of virgine wex & bray hem / to gedir & frye hem & ley hem hote 

to þ
e
 houe ix daies stiƚƚe / & kepe him stiƚƚ in þ

e
 stabiƚƚ þos ix. daies & he schaƚƚ be 

hole . 
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)ffor a fretynge in þ
e
 guttis( 

That comytħ whan þ
t
 a hors is redyn hote & is set vp colde / witħ owte mete & þan 

his guttis woƚƚ clynge for defawte / And þ
e
 pipis of his herte woƚƚ drye & wexe streite 

& þan þ
e
 / veynes of his herte woƚƚ waste & þe pipe of þ

e
 mawe woƚƚ / be so sore þ

t
 

he may broke no mete & whan þ
t
 he is in þat / plite þ

t
 aƚƚ his veynes waste & aƚƚ his 

flesche consume . / Than kepe hym meteles aƚƚ anyȝt & in þe mornynge take / a 

quarte of good ale & iiij. vnce of venycreke ij. vnce of baies / ij. vnce of longe pepir 

an vnce of graynes an vnce of gyngere / ij. handfuƚƚ of watir carses a handefuƚƚ of 

sauge a handefuƚƚ / of rede myntis & bray aƚƚ þ
e
se to gedir . And seþ

e
 hem in the / ale 

& ȝeve hit hym to drynke luke warme & kepe & kepe / him warme halfe a day aftir 

& rope aƚƚ his leggis & tye hem / vp ϸ
t
 he lye not & þan he woƚƚ swete & þan lete 

hym not / drynke iij. daies aftir but ȝif hit be ‹wa›rme w
t
 malte oþer / ellis w

t
 branne . 

Than take benys & drye hem & lete him ete / of hem aƚƚ aday longe & þei woƚƚ make 

his guttis to / sweƚƚe & þan he schaƚƚ be hole xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 chawde pisse( 

That is a sekenes þat is I congelid in þ
e
 bladder of a hors / & causitħ hym þ

t
 he may 

not pisse & þ
e
 cause þer of is whan / þ

t
 a hors is ouyr redyn & wolde pisse & is redyn 

forþe & is / lette from his pyssynge . Take & kepe him aƚƚ a nyȝt meteles / & þan take 

a pynte of white venegir & halfe a libra of sengrene / & broise hit smaƚƚ and wrynge 

owte ϸe iosse take a handefuƚƚ / of fenell & a handefuƚƚ of ffox gleuys leuys oþer þe 

flowres / ij vnce of gromeƚƚ sede & halfe a pynte of thyn hony and / bray aƚƚ þese to 

gedirs & bray hem & strayne hem to the 
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venegir & ȝeve hit him in þ
e
 mornynge & lete him stonde meteles / & drynkeles iij. 

owres aftir & þan he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 colte is eviƚƚ( 

That maledye comytħ of a grete corage of him selfe & þan / his corage fallitħ downe 

in to his membris & þer h
t
 congelitħ / & causitħ h

s
 notes to sweƚƚ . Than take & ride 

ϸe hors iij. daies / in to ϸ
e
 watir but lete him not drynke at no tyme but spare / not 

ȝeve him mete I now þan puƚƚ owte his ȝerde while he / stonte in ϸ
e
 watir & wessche 

his ȝerde at every tyme & þe / scote boϸe as ferre as ȝe may reche & þan whan þat he 

/ is come in to ϸ
e
 stabiƚƚ wessche his notis w

t
 venegir . And / þan ȝe schaƚƚ make a 

plaister in þis wise . Take a pynte of / rede wyne lies & vj. hedis of syngrene & a 
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handefuƚƚ of / whetyn branne & make a plaister of þ
s
 & make a breche for / ϸ

e
 hors & 

ley yowre mater þer in & ley hit to ϸ
e
 hors aƚƚ a nyȝt / & þan take hit a wey & þan 

kepe him vj. daies aftir from / hotis & ȝeve him labowre I now & colde watir & þan 

he schaƚƚ / )be hole 

)ffor ϸ
e
 bottis( 

The bottis be wormes þat brede in an hors bely & ȝif h
t
 so be / þ

t
 þei be feruent on 

him þei woƚƚ make þ
e
 hors to waltir him / selfe & ȝif þei be in his mawe he woƚƚ 

neiþer ete noþer drynke / & he woƚƚ fome at þ
e
 mowþ

e
 like a bore & þan he is vncura⸗ 

/ biƚƚ but & he fome not . Take a quarte of good ale & halfe a / libra of saveyne & 

halfe a libra of stone croppe & a quartron of a / libra of rewe & braye hem in a 

morter & putte hem in to the / colde ale & ȝeve hit þ
e
 hors to drynke colde & þis 

schaƚƚ sle / þ
e
 bottis & make hym hole xxxxx 

A noþer for þ
e
 same maledy ȝif hit be in wyntir take a quarte / of mylke & a obolus 

worþ
e
 of brymstone I braied smaƚƚ & putte / hit in to þ

e
 mylke w

t
 xx. heres of his 

owne taile & cutte hit / schorte & lete him drynke hit fastynge & so lette hym stonde 

/ iij. owres after fastynge & he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

[p. 209] 

)Anoþer for þ
e
 bottis( 

ffor þ
e
 bottis take a quarte of feire rennynge watir & caste / þereto a good quantite of 

salte & make þer of a good salte / pekiƚƚ & lete þ
e
 hors drynke h

t
 vp & þan lete one 

ride the / hors halfe anowre þer aftir & he schaƚƚ be hole probatum est 

Anoþer for þ
e
 same . take a good quantite of hennys dirte and / wessche hit clene in 

feire watir & strayne hit vp þorow a / cloþ
e
 þan take ij. ballis of arnemente & broise 

hem to powdir / & a litiƚƚ rolle of brymstone & bete hit to powdir & caste hem / in to 

a quarte of good ale & ȝeve hit þ
e
 hors to drynke fastyn⸗ / ge & he schaƚƚ be hole 

probatum est . 

)ffor þ
e
 trenchis( 

The trenchis be smale wormes lengir than þ
e
 bottis & þei brede / witħ in þ

e
 hors 

guttis of etynge of olde mowly brede & of mowly / heye & of moisty corne take 

þerfore a quarte of colde worte & ȝeve / hit him & lete hym stonde meteles aƚƚ a nyȝt 

be fore & iij. owres / aftir & he schaƚƚ be hole probatum est. 
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)ffor ϸ
e
 forspokyn( 

That comytħ whan þ
t
 an eviƚƚ creature namytħ þ

e
 beste and / bidditħ not god saue him 

& þan þ
e
 hors eyen woƚƚ watir & he wolle / morne . Take þerfore & cutte a cros in his 

forehead þ
e
 lengþ

e
 of a / bene . And bende a d’ to seynt loye & þan putte h

t
 w

t
 in þ

e
 

skyn / & cros him & sey þre pater nosters in þ
e
 worschip of þ

e
 trenyte & / whan þe 

hors is hole take owte þe d’. a ȝene & offir hit to / seynt loy . Than take analle & put 

h
t
 þorow evyn bi twene þ

e
 / gristiƚƚ of þ

e
 nose & þ

e
 bone & þan þer woƚƚ come owte þ

e
 

quantite / of a pynt of water blode þ
t
 congelitħ in his hede whan þ

t
 he is / forspokyn 

& after stoppe his eres a nyȝt & a day after w
t
 a litiƚƚ / blacke woƚƚ & þan vnstop h

t
 a 

ȝene & lete him blode on boþe sydis / & vppon boþ
e
 þ

e
 vaynes vndir þ

e
 eyen & þan 

he schaƚƚ be hole . 

)ffor þ
e
 costifnes( 

The costifnes is whan þ
t
 a hors may not kayme take þerfore a / poteƚƚ of þ

e
 smalliste 

ale þ
t
 ȝe may gete & a quartron of a libra of 
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white sope & a handefuƚƚ of spurge & bray hem & put hem / to þ
e
 ale & hete hem 

luke warme & ȝeve hit þ
e
 hors to drynke / & kepe hym meteles aƚƚ a day after but lete 

him drynke I now / & he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 navilgallyd( 

The nawilgallid is be hynde þ
e
 sadiƚƚ take þerfore & brenne / an hole iiij. ynchis 

lowere þan þ
e
 sore vp in to þ

e
 sore & putte / þer in a reweƚƚ of h

s
 owne here & take þ

e
 

powdir of Oystere / schellis oþer þ
e
 powdir of an olde scho I brennyd & strew þe 

hole / onys in a woke fuƚƚ of þat powdir & hit schaƚƚ make him hole for / )euermore 

)ffor a cankir in þ
e
 whethirrysande( 

That is whan ϸ
t
 a hors is wronge w

t
 þ

e
 sadiƚƚ be fore & bred

t
 / to a cankir þan take a 

rasere & cut a wey aƚƚ þ
e
 dede flessche / than take a quarte of stale vren & put þer to 

a handefuƚƚ of salte / & lete hit boyle weƚƚ vppon þ
e
 fire & than score weƚƚ þ

e
 sore 

euery / woke onys witħ þ
s
 watir & þan take þ

e
 yolkis of iiij. rawe eggis & / a d’ 

worþe of verdegrece & a sponefuƚƚ of flowre & make a plaister / þer of & ley hit to þ
e
 

sore & serve him þ
s
 iij. tymes & he schaƚƚ he hole . 
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)ffor þ
e
 farsion( 

That comytħ of a grete abundawnce of blode & þerfore lete him / blede a handebrede 

from þ
e
 hede in þ

e
 necke & on boþ

e
 sidis þan take / a galon of feire water & put þer 

to a handefuƚƚ of salte & iij. hande⸗ / fullis of matfelon ij. handefullis of rewe a libra 

of hempesede & / brise hem in a morter & seþ
e
 hem to gedir tiƚƚ halfe be wastid & / 

þan ȝeve h
t
 him to drynke colde & he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 hawe in þe ye( 

The hawe is a flewme þ
t
 growitħ be fore þ

e
 siȝt & þerfore take a / nediƚƚ & a þred & 

put þ
e
 nediƚƚ vndir þ

e
 hawe & drawe h

t
 owte / & cut h

t
 bi þe rotis & þan spowte ale in 

þ
e
 ye & þan he schaƚƚ be hole . 

)ffor þ
e
 wrotte in þ

e
 eye( 

That bred
t
 of a derke stabiƚƚ & þ

t
 causitħ a þynge to growe ouer / his eye like a 

creyme & þ
t
 makitħ hym pore blynde. Take þerfore 
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alym & brenneh
t
 on a tile stone & put þer to as moche white / copores not brent & 

grynde hem to gedir & blowe þer of in þ
e
 eye / w

t
 a penne & kepe hym owte of 

derkenes & he schaƚƚ be hole xxxxx 

)ffor þe perle in þ
e
 eye( 

The perle comytħ of a stroke of a rodde & hit growitħ rownde / take þerfore vj. levis 

of grownde yve & a branche of selondyne / & bray hem in a morter w
t
 a sponefuƚƚ of 

womanes mylke and / strayne h
t
 feire þorowe a lenyn clothe & kepe hit in a glas and 

/ putte þer of in a penne as moche as woƚƚ in halfe a note scheƚƚe / & blowe hit in his 

eye at nyȝt & serue him þ
s
 þre tymes & kepe / him iij. daies þ

t
 he haue but litiƚƚ liȝt & 

he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 Cankir in þ

e
 eye( 

The Cankir comytħ of a wilde blode þ
t
 fallitħ owte of þ

e
 hede / in to þ

e
 eye & þer hit 

wexitħ quycke . take ϸerfore a litiƚƚ alyme / brent & as moche of grene coperes & 

bake hem boþ
e
 to gedir / on a stone & make powdir of hem & put þer to a litiƚƚ hony 

& frote / well þ
e 
sore ϸer w

t
 tiƚƚ h

t
 blede & serue hit þ

s
 vij. daies & he schaƚƚ be / )hole 

)ffor þ
e
 wyndegaƚƚe( 

Take a lawncet & where as hit is hieste prycke h
t
 þ

e
 lengþe / of a bene but be ware of 

þ
e
 senewes & ϸer woƚƚ come owte in / maner as hit were þ

e
 white of aney . than take 
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þ
e
 yolke of an / egge & as moche of Oyle debaye & mediƚƚ hem w

t
 a litiƚƚ flex / & 

leye h
t
 to þ

e
 sore & þis schaƚƚ make him hole in a daye for / euer more of þ

t
 maledy 

for hit haþ
e
 be I proued bi dyuers merchallis / )for evir 

)A noþer for þe same( 

Take a corde & bynde hym fro þ
e
 kne to þ

e
 fote slacke & take / a lawncet & perische 

him bi twene þ
e
 bone & þ

e
 senowes the / depenes of a whete corne þen take a 

sponefuƚƚ of black sope / a sponefuƚƚ of brockis grece halfe a libra of frankynsence 

and / bray aƚƚ þese to gedir & warme hit to þ
e 
sore & let h

t
 ley iij. / daies probatum 

est . xxxxx 
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)ffor a molet on þ
e
 hele( 

Take a pynte of hony a quarter of a libra of sope & iiij. oþer v / sponefullis of venegir 

as moche alyme as a henne egge / ij. sponefullis of rye flowre oþer ellis of bene 

flowre & mediƚƚ / aƚƚ to gedir & ley hit to ϸ
e
 sore as ferre as þ

e
 molet goþ

e
 & / lete hit 

lye þer to v. daies & þan take hit a wey & þan wesche / þ
e
 legge w

t
 þe brothe þ

t
 þ

e
 

salte befe haþ
e
 besodyn in & than / rope hym aƚƚ a daye & þis schaƚƚ make him hole . 

xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 paynes( 

The paynes growe on þ
e
 heles of þ

e
 hors & hit causitħ his / helis to mater . Take 

þerfore a pynte of rede wyne lyes and a / handefuƚƚ of whetyn branne & iiij. hedis of 

syngrene & a sawcer⸗ / fuƚƚ of hony & halfe a libra of powdirde befe I brennyd & as 

moche / of barkere is douste & halfe a libra of alym a quarter of a libra of / swynys 

grece & a handefuƚƚ of verveyne & bray aƚƚ þese in a / morter & frye hem & make a 

plaister ϸereof & ley h
t
 to þ

e
 hors / as hote as he may suffir hit & so lete hit lye iij. 

daies & he schaƚƚ / be hole . But or þis medison be leide to he muste be I seryd a / 

handebrede a bove þ
e
 knee . And take a sponefuƚƚ of tarre & a / sponefuƚƚ of botir & a 

sponefuƚƚ of hony & warme hem on þ
e
 fere / & a noynte þ

e
 serid places þer w

t
 euery 

day onys tiƚƚ þ
e
 salue be I / )spente 

)ffor þ
e
 corbe( 

The corbe is be hynde on þ
e
 knee of ϸ

e
 hyndir legge . take þerfore / an Iron & make 

hit rede hote & holde hit a ȝenste þ
e
 sore as nye / as ȝe may but towche not þ

e
 sore in 

no wise & whan hit is warme / þan take a fleme & a vente him in vi. placis & þan 

take a spone⸗ / fuƚƚ of salte & halfe a sponefuƚƚ of nervaƚƚ & a d’ peny wiȝt / of 
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verdegrece & þ
e
 white of anegge & put aƚƚ þese to gedir / w

t
 a litiƚƚ flex & ley hit þer 

to & hit woƚƚ make hit hole . xxxxx 

)ffor þ
e
 Spaueyne( 

The Spaveyne growetħ in þ
e
 hyndir legge on ϸ

e
 ynnerside a / litiƚƚ be neþe þ

e
 knee þ

e
 

gretenes of halfe anegge & þerfore sere / him a bove þ
e
 kne & bi neþe þ

e
 knee & cut 

a wey þe veyne bi twe⸗ / ne boþ
e
 seryngis . Than loke where þ

e
 hieste place of þ

e
 spa⸗ 

/ veyne is & pers þ
e
 skyn w

t
 a lawncet þ

e
 lengþ

e
 of a date & þan 
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take a smaƚƚ chesiƚƚ þ
e
 brede of a d’ & þer w

t
 strike of þ

e
 quantite / of an almonde & 

no more . And þan take ij. peny wiȝt of verde⸗ / grece & ij. d’ wiȝt of nerehaƚƚ & bray 

hem smaƚƚe & put hem in to / þe spaveyne & þis woƚƚ scowre clene þ
e
 grownde in iij. 

daies / & þan wessche owte þ
e
 coresiffe & aƚƚ þ

e
 mater w

t
 barke watir / oþer ellis w

t
 

venegir but lete þ
e
 carsye lye no lengir þer to but / iij. daies for & h

t
 do hit woƚƚ hurte 

þe bone þan take Colman / oþir diaculum vppon a lenyn clothe & ley þ
t
 to þ

e
 

Spaveyne / every day a new plaister durynge vij. daies & þan ride him / where þ
t
 he 

woƚƚe & þan he is hole xxxxx 

)ffor a selawndir( 

A selawndir is in þ
e
 crokynge of þ

e
 howe be hynde evyn a ȝenste / þ

e
 Ioynt in maner 

as h
t
 were iij. strikis & h

t
 is scabbid . Take þerfore / ij. d’ wiȝt of verdegrece a 

sponefuƚƚ of blacke sope & þ
e
 melte / rowe of a barellyd herynge & bray hem aƚƚ to 

gedir & ley hem / to þ
e
 selawndir iij. daies & hit woƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor a hurte in þ
e
 stifiƚƚ( 

That comytħ of a slydynge or of a spryngynge of þ
e
 ioynt be / hynde . And þerfore he 

muste reste xxj. daies . þan take & pres / hym a ȝenste þ
e
 ioynt þan take a penne & 

blowe vp þ
e
 skyn / þan gedir owte þe wynde a ȝene w

t
 yowre honde . Than take / a 

poteƚƚ of vren & seϸ
e
 hit to a quarte & clens hit . And þan / take a handefuƚƚ of 

malouys & halfe a pynte of oyle dolife / & halfe a pynte of hony & boile hem to 

gedir & baþe hem / weƚƚ a bowte þ
e
 ioynt euery day onys vij. daies durynge & / lete 

him drynke in þ
e
 stabiƚƚ while þ

t
 ϸ

s
 medison worchitħ and / stere hym not hastely for 

hurtynge and þ
s
 schaƚƚ make him hole 
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)ffor þe scabbe( 

Take fressche grece halfe a libra and brymstone a quarter of / a libra & an vnce of 

quycke syluer & mediƚƚ aƚƚ þese to gedir and / anoynte þ
e
 scabbid placis þer witħ tiƚƚ 

hit be hole . xxxxx 

A noþer for þ
e
 same take a pynte of lampe oyle & a obolus worþ

e
 / of brymstone & 

bete hit to powdir þan put þ
e
 powdir in to þ

e
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lampe Oyle & þan sethe hit a litiƚƚ ouer þ
e
 fire & whan h

t
 is colde / than take & 

anoynt þ
e
 scabbe or þ

e
 maugewe þer w

t
 & he schaƚƚ be / )hole 

)ffor þ
e
 ridynge w

t
 þ

e
 nyȝt mare( 

Take a flynte stone þ
t
 haþ

e
 an hole þorow of h

s
 owne growynge / & hange hit ouer þe 

hors & þan write in a biƚƚe in nomine patris / et filij et spiritus sancti amen . Seynt 

Iorge owre lady knyȝt / he walkid day he walkid nyȝt tiƚƚ þ
t
 he fownde þ

t
 fowle wiȝt / 

& whan þ
t
 he hir fownde he hir bete & he hir bownde tiƚƚe / truly þ

t
 hir trowþ

e
 sche 

plyȝt þ
t
 sche wolde not come w

t
 in þ

e
 / nyȝt w

t
 in vij. roddis of londe space þer as 

seynt Iorge I / named was iij. tymes seynt Iorge seynt Iorge seynt Iorge / & lete þi 

scripture be I hangid on þ
e
 hors mane xxxxx 

)ffor eny maner of gorge in þ
e
 legge( 

That comytħ of a grete hete & þ
e
 blode fallitħ downe in to h

s
 / leggis & þerfore ȝe 

muste sere him a handefuƚƚ a bove þ
e
 knee & / þan rope his leggis in hey I wette in 

colde watir & lete hit be / þere a nyȝt & a day & he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor aƚƚ maner of blode letyngis( 

The firste place is on þ
e
 ij. vaynes vndir þ

e
 hors yen & be / twene þ

e
 nostrellys & ϸ

e
 

gristiƚƚ & in þ
e
 mowþe in þ

e
 necke a / handebrede from þ

e
 hed & in ϸ

e
 schakiƚƚ vayne 

& on boþ
e
 the / grete vaynes vndir boþ

e
 þ

e
 sydis & on two branche vaynes / þat 

comytħ from h
s
 membris & in þ

e
 ij. grete vaynes vndir þ

e
 / )taile 

)ffor to stanche blode( 

ffirst make a cros þer as he bled
t
 w

t
 þ

s
 blessynge In nomine patris / et filij et spiritus 

sancti Amen . As verely as god was borne in / Bedlem & baptisyd was in flomiordan 

whan þ
e
 flode stode / as verrely rest blode In nomine patris & filij & spiritus sancti . 

Amen / and sey v. pater nosters & v. aueis in þ
e
 worschip of þ

e
 v. Ioies / of owre 

lady . 
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)ffor þ
e
 kemery( 

That is a sekenes ϸ
t
 comytħ of etynge of moiste hey þ

t
 cattes / haue passid ouer or 

eny oþer vermyne & þ
t
 causitħ h

s
 mowþ

e
 to / wex aƚƚ glaymy & he woƚƚ not ete þan 

lete him blode on þ
e
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ij. grete vaynes vndir þ
e
 tonge w

t
 a flewme þ

e
 depenes of a / barly corne & lete him 

blede & þan wessche h
s
 mowþ

e
 w

t
 venegir / & salte & h

s
 tonge also & þan gete him 

newe brede þ
t
 be not / hote & ȝeve h

t
 hym to ete & he schaƚƚ be hole . xxxxx 

)ffor wastynge of þ
e
 lyuer( 

Take þerfore a galon of worte & ȝeve hit him in þ
e
 mornynge / whan þat he haþ

e
 be I 

dietid a nyȝt be fore meteles & ȝeve / him hotis I baken in an ovyn & diette him w
t
 þ

s
 

mete & drynke iij. / daies & ȝeve him none oþer mete noþer drynke & he schaƚƚ be 

hole . 

)ffor restenes( 

Take a whippe corde iiij. folde & make þer of a schakiƚƚ & set h
t
 / bi twene þ

e
 coddis 

& h
s
 ȝerde & tey þer to a smaƚƚe corde & set on / þ

e
 hors a sadiƚƚ & lete þe corde 

come bi twene þ
e
 gerthis & þ

e
 hors / & evyn vp bi fore þ

e
 breste of him vp to þ

e
 sadiƚƚ 

& þan set one / in þ
e
 sadiƚƚ & lete him haue þ

e
 lyne in his honde & lete him ride forþ

e
 

/ þ
e
 hors & whan þ

t
 he vsitħ his fowle tacche drawe þ

e
 corde / w

t
 yowre honde & 

whan he goþ
e
 forwarde lete yowre corde slyppe / & whan he drawitħ a backe drawe 

hit a ȝene & ϸ
s
 schaƚƚ / make him leve hitte . xxxxx 

)ffor desy of þ
e
 spore( 

Take & schaue him þ
e
 brede of a sawcer on boþ

e
 sidis þer as ȝe woƚƚ / spore him þan 

take a lawncet & make vj issues þorowe þe skyn / þe lengþ
e
 of a whete corne & ϸan 

take a hawndelere & reise / vp þ
e
 skyn from þ

e
 flessche & þan put in a quantite of 

brennyd / salte & þis woƚƚ make his sidis to rankiƚƚ & kepe him þ
s
 þre daies / þ

t
 he be 

not redyn & þan set on him a childe w
t
 sporis & spore him / in þ

t
 place & þan at nyȝt 

wessche ϸ
t
 same place w

t
 vren and / salte & netelys I sodyn þer w

t
 & þis schaƚƚ greve 

him so sore þ
t
 / he woƚƚ neuer a bide spore aftir þan lete him stonde so iij. daies / aftir 

h
s
 wesschynge þan take halfe a pynt of hony & a noynte his / sidis þer w

t
 iij. tymes & 

þ
s
 schaƚƚ make þ

e
 here to growe & make hym / hole for euer more . 
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)To make a hors seme yonge( 

Take a nailewande & make h
t
 crokid þ

e
 gretenes of a whete 

[ p. 216] 

corne & brenne a hole in þe hynner muste toþ
e
 next þ

e
 tusche / & þan take an haƚƚ 

blade & grave a wey a scheƚƚ þer w
t
 þan / take a lawncet & make a litiƚƚ hole in þe 

holow place a / bove þ
e
 eye & blowe hit fuƚƚ of wynde & þan lete h

t
 a lone / for þ

e
 

skyn woƚƚ close him selfe & þis he schaƚƚ wex yonge . 

)ffor to make a hors seme fatte( 

Take newe hote draffe & newe branne & xx. harde rostyd / eggis & pulle hem & 

broise hem & put þer to a quantite of salte / & mediƚƚ aƚƚ þ
e
se to gedir & lete him ete 

þ
s
 at morne & at none / ȝeve him as moche good ale as he woƚƚ receyue w

t
 a horne & 

/ þan aftir ȝeve him dried hotis & barly malte & as many / harde eggis þer in & diette 

him þis iij. daies but kepe him as / warme as ȝe may & þan aftir ȝeve him oþer mete 

& drynke / I now & w
t
 in xiiij. daies he woƚƚ be riȝt fatte . xxxxx 

)To make a white marke on a hors( 

Take a tile stone & brenne hym & breke him in to smaƚƚ powder / & þan take þe rotis 

of þ
e
 lely & þ

e
 rotis of daiseis & þ

e
 rotis / of white brere & drye hem & make powdir 

of hem þan schave / þat place þ
t
 ȝe woƚƚ haue white & rubbe hit sore w

t
 þ

t
 powder / & 

þan wessche þ
t
 same place w

t
 þ

s
 same watir þ

t
 is made in þ

s
 / wise . Take a good 

quantite of hony sokis flowres & a quan⸗ / tite of hony & þ
e
 watir þ

t
 mollis haue I be 

sodyn in & distiƚƚ / of þese iij. watirs & w
t
 þ

s
 watir wessche hym & rubbe him / þ

s
 iij. 

dayes & þan kepe him from þ
e
 wynde & þan þ

t
 place / schaƚƚ be white for euer more 

aftir xxxxx 

)ffor to cacche þ
e
 mollis( 

Take a depe erþyn potte & put þer in a quycke molle & make a / hole in þ
e
 erþe & 

sette in þi potte þ
t
 þ

e
 mowþ

e
 stonde evyn w

t
 / þe erþ

e
 & þ

e
 noyse ϸ

t
 he woƚƚ make in 

hit woƚƚ cause aƚƚ þ
e
 / mollis þer a bowte to come in to þ

t
 potte to hym xxxxx 

)ffor to tame a wilde hors( 

Set on him a sadiƚƚ & a bridiƚƚ & strayne þ
e
 rayne vppon the / sadiƚƚ hede & þan take a 

dobelet & stuffe hit fuƚƚ of strawe 
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[p. 217] 

& fastyn þer to a peyre of hosyn & fiƚƚ hem fuƚƚ of sonde & set / a peire of sporis on 

þ
e
 helis & fastyn þ

e
 dobelet sure to þe / sadiƚƚ & þ

e
 hosyn to þ

e
 sterop & þan put him 

in a close felde & / lete hym renne . And allwey as he rennytħ þ
e
 spores woƚƚe / 

dassche him on þ
e
 sidis & so he woƚƚ renne tiƚƚ þ

t
 he be wery & / þ

t
 he stonde stiƚƚ for 

werynes ϸan take ϸ
s
 hors & lede hym / to a stabiƚƚ & ley leter I now vndir him & 

cloþ
s
 I now vppon / him & þan lifte vp h

s
 fete & smyte vppon hem w

t
 a stone on / 

euery fote & þan kepe him w
t
 litiƚƚ mete iij. daies after & euery / day ij. oþer iij. 

tymes come to him & lifte vp his fete & knocke / on hem w
t
 a stone & se þ

t
 he be 

weƚƚ I coried & wipid & he / woƚƚ be more tamer euer after þan eny hors þ
t
 is tame of 

his / owne kynde . )ffor þ
t
 a hors schaƚƚ not neye( xxxxx 

Take a liste of wollyn cloþ
e
 & fastyn a bowte þ

e
 tonge in þ

e
 / myddist of hit & þan he 

schaƚƚ not ney for he may not weƚƚ / his tonge is tyed . 

)ffor to teche an hors to Ambill .( 

Set on him a sadiƚƚ & ley on eiþer side þ
e
 sadiƚƚ a bondeƚƚ of longe / roddis þ

t
 þei may 

draile on þ
e
 grownde þan take ij. pocettis / & putte in to eueryche of hem þ

e
 quantite 

of vj. libra of sande & / tey hem to h
s
 hyndir helys of þe hors so þ

t
 þei towche not / þ

e
 

erþ
e
 & þan brynge yowre hors to a feire crofte & dryve / hym vp & downe halfe a 

day as faste as ȝe may . And serue / hym þ
s
 iij. daies þan schoy hym w

t
 liȝt schois 

bifore & hevy / schois be hynde . And þan make a schakiƚƚ of ij. fote longe & / þer w
t
 

schakiƚƚ þ
e
 fore fote & þ

e
 hyndir fote to gedir on þat / one syde . And lete not þ

e
 

schakiƚƚ be vndo at no tyme whan / þ
t
 þ

u
 rydist him to þ

e
 water þ

e
 space of xxj. daies . 

And than / take & ride him where þ
t
 ȝe woƚƚ & he schaƚƚ ambiƚƚ bettir and / feirer þan 

eny hors þ
t
 ambelitħ of his owne kynde . xxxxx 

)To make a hors to folow h
s
 maister( 

Take a libra of hote mele & put þer to a quarter of a libra of hony 

[p. 218] 

& take halfe a libra of lunary & make a cake & bere h
t
 next þi / nakid flessche & put 

yow to labowre þ
t
 ȝe may swete & wipe / hit vppon þ

e
 cake & þan famyssche þi hors 

a day & a nyȝt / & þan ȝeve hit hym to ete & þan lete him go lose & he woƚƚ / folow 

þ
e
 whedir þ

t
 þ

u
 goste & ȝeve him þ

e
 spatiƚƚ of þi mow⸗ / the & he woƚƚ neuer parte 

from þ
e
 aftir . xxxxx 
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)A medycyn for a hors þ
t
 pissitħ blode( 

Take barliche & seþ
e
 hit in þ

e
 Iuse of caumfery and geve / him þ

e
 barliche to ete & þ

e
 

Iuse to drynke . xxxxx 

)A medicyn for to know þ
e
 dede flessche in a wownde( 

When dede flessch is in a wownde h
t
 is hiere þan eny oþer / flesche anoþer 

knowynge for þ
e
 same when dede flessche is / in a wownde hit is hiere þan þ

e
 skyn & 

hit is not like þe / oþer flessche & þowȝe þ
e
 hors fele hit not ȝit hit is good to / do hit 

awey & ȝif hit be harde or go ouer ϸe skyn take & / kerve h
t
 owte tiƚƚ þow come to þ

e
 

quycke flessche ȝif þ
t
 no / senow ne vayne lette ϸ

e 
. And aftir ϸ

t
 take & brenne hym / 

a litiƚƚ & ley þer to new muk of an oxe xxxxx 

)How a man may do awey dede flesche w
t
 owte kervynge( 

Take þerfore iij. porcions of quyck lyme & two of Oystere / schellys & a porcion of 

salte & stampe hem aƚƚ to gedirs and / tempir hem vp w
t
 stronge lye & w

t
 manys 

pisse þ
t
 be some / whate stale & þan take & knede hit vp aƚƚ to gedirs in þ

e
 / maner of 

dowe & do bake hit in an ovyn or in an hertħ & whan / h
t
 is bake do make þer of 

powdir & ley hit aƚƚ hote in þ
e
 flessche / onys in þ

e
 day . And aftirwarde when þ

e
 

quycke schewitħ on / ϸ
e
 tone syde vse þ

s
 aƚƚ gatis on ϸ

e
 dede flessche tiƚƚ hit be aƚƚ / 

distroyed & aftir þ
t
 take & hele ϸe wownde w

t
 þ

e
 powdir xxxxx 

)ffor to hele vp þe wownde of an hors( 

Take a bone of an hors hippe or of a ribbe & a porcion of / an hertis horne & a 

porcyon of a peyre of olde scho soles 

[p. 219] 

& stampe eche of þese bi hem selfe . Aftir þ
t
 take ꞈˈofˈ eche of þese / powdirs a 

quantite & proporcion hem & mediƚƚ hem to gedirs / & vse hit on þ
e
 maner to þ

e
 

wownde as hit is bi fore seyde / tiƚƚ hit be hole . xxxxx 

)A plaister to do awey wekyd flessche & prowde( 

Take þ
e
 white of an egge & quyck sonde & tempir hit to gedirs / vn tiƚƚ hit be towȝe 

& leye þer to . xxxxx 

)The signe for to know whan a hors holtitħ on þ
e
 fote( 

That is whan þ
t
 an hors holtitħ on þ

e
 fote be fore beris h

s
 fote / & settitħ þ

e
 poynte of 

h
s
 fote to þ

e
 erþe & makitħ so semblant / as he wolde faƚƚ þ

t
 is þ

e
 signe ϸ

t
 ϸ

e
 malady is 

in þ
e
 fote . How / men schulde knowe when an hors haltitħ in þ

e
 schuldres . ȝif / an 
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hors holtitħ in þ
e
 schuldirs he schaƚƚ set his fote platte / downe to þ

e
 erþe riȝt ferre 

from hym & schaƚƚ make signe / for to faƚƚ . xxxxx 

 

Maister where of comytħ pursynes hit comytħ of grete / hete of good flessche & of 

good blode . Whan þ
e
 hors is in / good poynte he coueytitħ to ete mekiƚƚ & to drynke 

mekiƚƚ / & þan he can not for bere ne to mesure hym selfe & þerfore / when he haþ
e
 

etyn & dronke mekiƚƚ þan lietħ þ
e
 panche of / þ

e
 wombe on þ

e
 midriff & Ȝif þ

t
 he be 

þan enchawfyd or / trauelyd to mekiƚƚ þen woƚƚ ϸ
e
 midriff distroy þ

e
 longes / & þen 

þei may not meven hem to blowe kyndelyche as thei / schulde done . And þ
t
 is þ

e
 

cause wherefore þei haue no wyn⸗ / de for to done as þei schulde do for þ
t
 his wynde 

is distroyed / oþer wise þan hit schulde be . And þerfore whilys þ
t
 maledy is / in ϸ

e
 be 

gynnynge þer is a good a mendement . A medycyn for / þ
e
 same maledy lete do 

megre him owte of h
s
 grees þ

t
 he be / not fatte for euer þ

e
 fatter þat he is þ

e
 more 

encresitħ h
s
 ma⸗ / ledy & geve him his hey moisted w

t
 watir for to aswage his / 

drynkynge for he coueytitħ to drynke mekiƚƚ for þ
e
 hete of  / his blode & loke algatis 

ϸ
t
 he be traueylyd aftirwarde . And 

[p. 220] 

when þ
t
 he is weƚƚ amegred owte of h

s
 grees take xx. eggis / & pulle hem owte of þ

e
 

schellys & ley hem in venegir or in / stronge eyseƚƚ iij. daies & geve him þo xx. eggis 

in x. daies / And lete a man holde vp his hede w
t
 a corde & do him swalow / in as 

weƚƚ as he may & aftirwarde geve him to drynke a poteƚƚ / of cowes mylke & also þ
t
 

h
s
 hotis & his hey be aƚƚ wey moys⸗ / ted w

t
 water to a bate his drynkynge on þ

s
 

maner þ
u
 muste / kepe þyne hors from pursynes þ

t
 ȝere & euer more after ȝif / þ

t
 ϸow 

wolte done þ
s
 medycyn at þ

e
 be gynnynge of Maye / And aftir þ

e
 vtasse of seynt 

hillary or aftir þ
e
 xv. day ȝif / þ

e
 hors be takyn w

t
 þ

e
 maledy so mekiƚƚ þ

t
 he blowe . 

Than / se ȝif þ
e
 wynde come owte boþ

e
 be hynde & bi fore & when / he cowȝitħ 

holde vp his crowpe riȝt a bove his hanchis / And ȝif þer bene ij. smaƚƚ pittis of þ
e
 

largynesse of ϸ
e
 palme / of þyne honde þ

t
 betyn vpwarde & downewarde as hit / were 

smaƚƚ bellys . The hors þ
t
 haþ

e
 þ

t
 signe ne take hym / not on honde for he may not be 

holpyn w
t
 no medycyne / but who so wiƚƚ holde him lete gefe hym h

s
 mete moysted . 

/ & he schaƚƚ dure þ
e
 lengir . And also lete him go to grasse as / longe as þ

u
 maiste for 

he schaƚƚ drynke þ
e
 lasse & ȝif so be / þ

t
 he ete not his mete moysted w

t
 watir he 
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schulde drynke / so mekiƚƚ þ
t
 he shulde dye . And þ

t
 schulde be for he is not / colde of 

blode & eke lackitħ myȝt of his lyuer where he schulde / haue socowre of wynde & 

ȝif hit were oþer wise he schulde not / be  pursike . xxxxx 

Maister where of comytħ enchawfynge of þ
e
 neck . There / comytħ enchawfynge in 

þ
e
 necke & comynly in þ

e
 here & þ

t
 / comytħ of þ

e
 hete of þ

e
 blode aftir a grete 

trauayle & name⸗ / ly hit woll come in somer tyme when þ
t
 he haþe traueylid / & þan 

woƚƚ risyn a mange in þ
e
 necke witħ clawynge of / his fete or w

t
 rubbynge a ȝens a 

tree . And as sone as þ
u
 / seest þ

t
 maledy lete him blode on þ

e
 necke & parauenture he 

/ schaƚƚ be hole & ȝif so be þat he haue rubbyd him so mekiƚƚ 

[p. 221] 

þat þ
e
 humowrs be gynne to brestyn þan woƚƚ þer be gynne / to be a fowle mange . A 

medycyne for þ
e
 enchawfere . Take / a porcyon of vnsleckyd lyme & a porcyon of 

bene hullys & / do hit to gedirs & aftir þ
t
 do gedir pisse of a cowe two galons / or iij. 

after þ
u
 haste to done þer w

t
 & do hit in a vesseƚƚ & þan ta⸗ / ke & do þer to þ

e
 lyme 

& bene hullys & medeƚƚ hem weƚƚ to gedirs / w
t
 a staffe & lete hit stonde stiƚƚ aƚƚ a 

nyȝt & þen hit wolle / wexen aƚƚ clere & aftir þ
t
 take vp þ

e
 clere w

t
 a vesseƚƚ as þ

u
 / 

haste mystir þer to & enchaufe hit weƚƚ hote to þ
e
 boylynge & / do tye ϸe hors hede 

lowe so ϸ
t
 ϸ

e
 licowre may weƚƚ entir bi twene / ϸ

e
 chenes ȝif ϸ

t
 þ

e
 chenes be in þ

e
 here 

or where so h
t
 be . And / basse him weƚƚ twyes euery day & so he schaƚƚ be helyd . A 

me⸗ / dycyne for þ
e
 same maledy þat woƚƚ not faile . Take an erbe / þat men caƚƚ 

downe & wrynge owte þ
e
 Iuse tiƚƚ þ

u
 haue a / poteƚƚ & take þer of a litiƚƚ quantite & 

do hit in a posnette & / make hit playande hote . And take a stikke & cleue hit & do / 

þer in raggys & wete h
t
 in þ

e
 Iuse as hote as hit is & basse / þer w

t
 þ

e
 sore þ

t
 is on þ

e
 

hors twyes on þe day & þ
e
 neditħ / not to passe v. dayes . And in whate seson þ

u
 

fyndiste þ
e
 erbe / grene hit is good & he wexitħ comynly in mareis & enchau⸗ / fe no 

more at one tyme in quantite þan þ
u
 wolt vsen & when / þ

e
 Iuse is hote do a litiƚƚ 

grees þer to as mekiƚƚ as a walnot & / þis medycyne is very trewe w
t
 owte eny 

failynge for h
t
 haþ

e
 / bene ofte prevyd xxxxx 

How men schaƚƚ make entrete to an hors fote . Take a libra of Ro⸗ / syn & a libra of 

harde pesyn & halfe a libra of frankensence and hal⸗ / fe a libra of virgyne wex & 

halfe a libra of schepis talowe & a libra / & a quarteron of olde grees þ
e
 eldir þe bettir 

h
t
 is . And dewe / þ

e
 gommes & þ

e
 wex in venegir or in wyne & do þe talowȝ & / þ

e
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smere & tempir aƚƚ hem to gedir . & þen take & clense hit tho⸗ / rowȝe a cloþ
e
 of 

ϸikke canvas . And þen ley þ
e
 trete on the / hors fote as hit is a fore seyde . xxxxx 

Quod xxxxx 

)Explicit . Quod ‹...›( 
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3. Critical Edition 

The text set out in this section is presented in a conservative edition, with a minimal 

amount of editorial intervention. The apparatus provides information on significant 

textual issues and changes within the text, as well as observations concerning the 

features of the manuscript as deducible from the microfilm copy. 

In preparing this text, the following principles have been observed throughout: all 

headings are editorially italicised. Capitalisation (including scribal ff) and 

punctuation have been silently modernised, although significant rubric marks are 

recorded in the apparatus. Word-divisions have in most cases been standardised 

according to modern practice, with the manuscript reading (including words elided 

with the indefinite article) provided in the apparatus. If modernisation would alter the 

reading, the manuscript reading has been retained. Line fillers have been removed. 

Minimal changes have been made to the text, although obvious errors created or 

reproduced by the scribe have been corrected and noted. Angled brackets are used 

for letters that are doubtful or conjectural, with reasons provided in the apparatus, 

such as obscurity or physical damage to the manuscript. Scribal abbreviations and 

contractions, as listed in the introduction to Section 2, are expanded and italicised. 

The crossed ll and h which can be seen in the semi-diplomatic transcription in 

Section 2 have been ignored, as evidence suggests that the purpose of these strokes is 

merely decorative. The tailed d representing a penny, also seen in Section 2, is 

expanded and italicised as penny. Roman numerals are standardised in lowercase 

without following points. Interlined scribal corrections are indicated with primes, for 

example ˈaˈ in line 209. 

Paragraphing reproduces that of the manuscript (except in the excerpts from The 

Boke of Marchalsi). In the case where the body of the text runs on from the heading, 

the heading has been lifted above the paragraph (for example in line 303). Line 

numbers have been added and allowed to run on through all three sections of the 

treatise.  
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The following symbols, abbreviations and conventions are used in the text and 

apparatus: 

‹ ›  letters enclosed are unclear for the reasons supplied in the apparatus 

‹...›  number of unreadable letters (sometimes approximate) indicated by

  the number of points 

ˈ ˈ  letter(s) or word(s) enclosed are interlined 

add the following letter(s) or word(s) are present in the manuscript, but are 

editorially omitted 

corr.  corrected by scribe 
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[p. 197] Here begynnyth all þe propertees & bewtes of a good horse & whiche 

colowre is beste for to chese ȝif ‹a› man come in a market. 

The beste colowre is ‹bla›cke baye with a gilde mowþe, and vndir þo flanke þe sa‹me 

c›olowre,
 
& so vndir þe hors sidis vp to þe navill, & þat his lippis be full of revillis; 

for þat is þe signe þat he is a fers horse of herte. For to knowe þe bewte of þis horse 

se þat he haue a white sterre in þe forhede, or a white fu[ere] on þe nose, or a white 

fote behynde; & se þat he haue a litill hede, & lene, schort eris, and opyn nostrellis; 

& grete eyen, brode forhede, longe at þe rayne, thyn mane, & brode brestid and side 

brawnyd; & lene knees, a brode legge, & thyn & grete senowes, schort pastren, a 

brode, dewe fote þat is holowe; & þyn, schort backid, & side ribbid, & bigge in þe 

rompe; and a longe schefte & smale stonys in his codde; and þat he stonde vpriȝt and 

stonde on all his fete one evyn aȝenste anoþer,
 
& þese be þe

 
 beste signys of eny 

horse. 

A sorellyd horse 

A sad sorellid hors is beste next ȝif þat he haue a white mane, & a white taile, and 

wall-hyed on þe ferþer hye, and be of þe feteris of þat oþer hors, but see þat he haue 

a blacke hove and þan he is good inowe. 

A dappill grey is next 

A dappill graye is next þat haþe feire blacke dappelis on þe
 
loynys, and þat he haue a 

þicke necke of here & a thyn taile, and þat he haue on one side, oþer ellis on boþe, 

crownys þat trillis þe here. 

A dvnne with a blacke liste 

A dvnne hors with a blacke liste is beste next, and he haue a blacke mane and a 

blacke taile & rowe ballockis, and fewe heris in his mane & many in his taile, and 

that he haue the propirteis of þe firste horse, & than he is good. 

[p. 198] A white hors 

A white hors is next & woll leve lengiste, but he is tenderiste to be kepte & nassche 

of flessche, and þerfore he muste be ichersid so þeraftir for he is trewe in labowre. 

A mowse dvnne 

A mowse dvnne is good, & he haue a mele mowþe & rowe ballackis, & he haue þe 

propirtees of þe firste hors. 
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A blacke hors 

A blacke hors is next, & he bere a white marke on the forhede, oþer a white fuere on 

þe nose, oþer a white fote behynde on þe ferþer side, he is good. 

A coll black hors 

A coll blacke horse þat berith no white marke is perilous, for & he contynewe longe 

with eny man, he woll drenche his maister, oþir ellis sle him, oþer ellis do hym some 

manere of myschefe. 

Here begynnyth þe medycyns aȝenste all manere of maladies of horses.  

First, for a retrette in þe horsis fote  

A retrette is whan þat a nayle is strekyn into þe fote & hit makith an hors to halte. 

Take þerfore a handefull of rede netellys & brise hem in a morter, & put þerto a 

sponefull of rede venegir, & a sponefull of blacke sope, & an vnce of brokkis grece, 

and ellis take salte bakon, ij vncis, & bray all þese togedirs & stoppe well þe sore. 

But ȝe muste pare þe hove to þe sore, and hit schall neuer rote ne festir þowȝe he be 

laboured forþewith, & þis schall hele him foreuer. 

For a gravellynge 

Take & cutte þe houe till þu may se þe sore, & þan take an vnce of virgyne wex, & a 

quarter of an vnce of roseyne, [p. 199] & a quarter of an vnce of deres suet, & halfe 

an vnce of bores grece, & a hede of syngrene & bray hem in a morter & hete hem on 

þe fire togedir þat þei stonde imolten. And þan leye þis medyson þerto & þan spare 

not to trauaile him vppon hit, for þis schall make hym hole foreuer of þat maladye. 

For a taynte 

A taynte is whan þat a hors ovirrechith & smytith the forefete with þe hyndir fete & 

þat makith hym to halte. Take þerfore a small corde & bynde him fro þe knee to þe 

nexte ioynt beneþe & bynde hym streite. & þan in þe pastren betwene þe hove & þe 

ioynte, þer be on eyþer side þe seme þat comyth owte of þe myddill of þe hele þer 

be ij valeis, & take a fleme & smyte into boþe holis as ferre as hit woll go & lete 

owte þe matir. Take þan a litill flex, þe white of an egge, & salt & make a plaister & 

leye hit þerto, & hit schall hele hit. 
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For a ryngebone 

A ryngebone growith above þe houe. Take þerfore a lavncet & where þat he is hieste 

cutte þe skyn a litill. & þan take a good, grete oynon & cut þe core owte & put into 

þe oynon a sponefull of hony, & a quarter of a sponefull of vnsleckid lyme, & iiij 

peny-wiȝt of verdegrese & couer þe hole of þe oynon & roste hit softe. And þan bray 

all þese togedir & ley hit all hote to þe sore & sewe hit faste abowte with a cloþe, but 

knytte hit not for hurtynge, & serve hym þis iij dayes & he schall be hole. 

For a straite hove 

That is whan þat þe houe groweth to straite bi þe here. Take halfe a libra of swerdis 

of bacon, & a quarter of a libra of white sope, & a handefull of bawme, & halfe a 

handefull of lorellis levis, & iiij or v branchis of rewe & stampe hem, & frye hem 

vppon þe fire, & leye hem to hote. And let hit stonde v daies after, & kepe [p. 200] 

hit drye, and he schall be hole. 

For a lose hove 

Take iij sponefullis of tarre, & a quarter of a pownde of roseyne, & halfe a handefull 

of tanseye, & halfe a handefull of rewe, & halfe a handefull of myntis, and soþeryn 

wode as moche & braye all þese togedir in a morter. & than schall ȝe putte þerto [a] 

demi-libra of botir & a peny-worþe of virgyne wexe & frye hem all togedir & make 

a þikke plaster on lenyn cloþe, & leye þis þerto vij dayes, and þan hit wolle be hole. 

For a stony in þe pasteryn 

That is whan þat a horse stumbelith or slydith, oþer þat he sette his fote sodeynelye 

in a hole þat his fote is wrenchid þerwith, & þat stonyth hym in þe pasteryn. Take 

ϸerfore a quart of vren & sethe hit till þat þe fome arise þeron & þan strayne hit from 

his feis. And þan putte þerto a handefull of tanseye, & a handefull of malouys, & a 

sawcerfull of hony, & a quarter of a libra of schepis talowe and put all þese to þe fire 

till þe erbis be isodyn well. And þan all hote leye hit to þe ioynt & sewe hit ouer with 

a blewe cloþe, & he schall be hole in iij nyȝtis. 

For a serewe within þe legge 

A serewe is in maner of a gristill þat is as grete as an almonde, & hit growith vppon 

þe forelegge on the hyndir side in þe myddill of þe legge of þe hors. Take þerfore an 

oynon & pike owte þe core and put into hit halfe a sponefull of honye, & a quarter of 

a sponefull of vnsleckid lyme, & iiij peny-wiȝt of verdegrese, & roste yowre oynon 
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& bray hit & ley hit all hote to þe serewe, but cutte not þe skyn, & ϸis woll make hit 

hole. 

For a splynt 

A splynt growith vnder þe knee. Þis same medison seruyth [p. 201] þerfore þat is 

aboveseide, but ȝe muste putte þerto halfe a sponefull of þe sede of lauendir. But þe 

skyn muste be icutte a littill þat þe medison may into frete vppon þe maladye, but 

lete þe here stonde still, and lete yowre medison lye þerto ij dayes & ij nyȝtis, & hit 

woll be hole. 

For a malawndir 

A malawndir is a sore in þe forlegge behynde þe bendynge of þe knee. Take þerfore 

a barellid herynge with a softe rowe, & ij sponefullis of blacke sope, & halfe an vnce 

of alyme and braye all þese togedir, & ley þis to þe maladye iij dayes, and he schall 

be hole. 

Anoþer for þe same 

Take & ley þerto þe parowre of chese well rostid, as hote as he may suffir hit, & 

moiste hit ofte with hony. 

For a stony in þe schuldir 

Take a lavncet & prikke evyn þorowe þe skyn bifore the schuldir bitwene þe spaude 

& þe mary-bone þe lengϸe of a bene. And þan take a quele & put hit in bitwene þe 

skyn & þe flesche, & blowe with yowre mowþe þat þe skyn may be departid from 

the flesche, & þan broise owte ϸe wynde aȝene with þyne honde. & þan take a potell 

of stale pisse & seþe hit to a quarter, and þan strayne hit, and put þerto halfe a libra 

of botir, & halfe a libra of swynys grece, and a handefull of malouys, a handefull of 

tansey, a handefull of verveyne, a handefull of rede netillis, a handefull of soþeryn 

wode, & a handefull of bawme levis. And lete all þese be ibraied in a morter, & seþe 

hem in þe vren till þat þe erbis be softe, & þan anoynt þe poynt of þe schuldir afore 

þerwith þe mowntenaunce of a handebrede euery day onys till þat he be hole; but þe 

hors muste reste hym vij daies, but lete hym not go owte of þe stabill. 

For a stifill 

A stifill is in þe ioynte of þe hyndir legge next þe bodye & hit comyth of a broisynge. 

& þe same medison aboveseyde [p. 202] helith þe same maledye, for þei come boþe 
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of a fruschynge, oþer ellis of a broisynge, as he myȝt hurte hym aȝenste a poste of a 

dore in þe comynge in oþer owte, oþer ellis of a snaperynge. 

For þe cordis 

The cordis is a strenge þat bredith amonge þe senowes, & þat one ende comyth 

downe to þe schakill veyne & vp þorowe þe lengþe of þe legge, and hit goþe on þe 

hyndir side of þe bone and so ouer þe schuldir, & so alonge aftir þe necke bi þe 

wesant bitwene þe necke & þe wesant. And hit goþe ouer þe templis, vndir his ere 

and vnder his eye, adowne ouer þe snowte betwene boþe þe nostrellis. & at þe 

gristillis ende bitwene þe gristill & þe lippe, þer cutte an entre þe lengϸe of an 

almonde. Than take þe tynde of an herteis horne þat is crokid & is made scharpe, & 

put hit vndir þe corde so ferre þat ȝe may wynde hit abowte x or xij tymes, and turne 

hit so straite þat þe hors schall be iconstrayned for to lifte vp his fote from þe erþe. & 

than cutte þe corde asondir vnder þe pynne, & þan put a litill salte in þe issewe, & he 

schall be hole of þat maledy for euermore. 

For þe vivis 

Thow schalt knowe þe vivis in þis wise: take vp þe skyn bitwene þe vndir iawe & þe 

necke, & ȝif þu fele an harde þynge in maner as hit were cornellis, but þei be quycke 

as grete as an egge & þan þei be ripe, þan ley his ere alonge bitwene þe iawe and þe 

necke & at þe lengþis ende of þe ere of þe hors cut þe skyn þe lengþe of an almonde 

and pike hem owte with þe tynde of a hertis horne. & þan put þe hole full of salte, & 

þan at þe iij daies ende þan hit woll matere, & þan wessche hit with a litill tanners 

watir or ellis with þe iuse of sauge. And þan take a sponefull of hony, & as moche 

botir, & as moche tarre & mylte þese togedir. & euery day wassche þe sore with þe 

same watir, and aftir put into hit þe quantite of a bene of þe same salue, & in v daies 

he schall be hole [p. 203] for all maner of evillis of þe hede, for hit is rote & þe 

begynnynge of all maner of maladies of ϸe hede. 

For þe glawnders 

A glawndir is a þynge þat lieth firste like a gristill, & aftir growith harde, & hit 

growith evyn bitwene þe ij iolle bonys, evyn vppon þe vesant, & þan hit woll 

congele into a bocche. Take þan a litill yron wande & make þe ende crokid the 

lengþe of a bene & as grete as a bene, & hete hit rede hote, & put hit þorowe þe skyn 

on eiϸer side þe wesonte and þan þe matere woll owte. Þan wesche vnder þe iolle 

with tanners watir & salte. 
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Anoþer for þe same 

Take [e]r þat hit be ripe & make an yssewe on eyþer side þe vesant þe lengþe of a 

date, & þow may take þe glawndir all hole owte, & þan put þe hole full of salt. And 

þe next day aftir ȝe schall putte into þe hole þe quantite of a bene of verdegrece, and 

þat schall frete owte þe rote, & do no more þynge þereto for hit woll hele himselfe 

well inowe. 

For þe mornynge of þe chyne 

The mornynge of þe chyne is a maladye þat comyth of colde aftir a grete hete. & þan 

hit bredith aftir þe vaynes of his necke & into his hede, and hit causith þe flesche 

alonge bi þe chyne to rote & to drawe to mater, & hit comyth þorow his hede alonge 

bi þe chyne bone & materith owte at his nostrellis. Take firste & bynde all his leggis 

& ouerthrowe him vppon a burdon of strawe. Þan take a quarte of good ale, & a 

obolus worþe of longe pepir, & a ferþynge-worþe of brymstone, & a penny-worþe of 

galyngale, ij penny-worþe of spegenarde of Spayne, ij penny-wiȝt of saferon, ij vnces 

of clarefied botir & braye all þese togedir & boile hem in þe ale a litill. & þan lete hit 

waxe luke warme, & holde vp þe hors hede & put þe tone halfe in þe tone nostrell & 

þat oþer halfe in þat oþer nostrell, & þan holde boþe þe nostrellis togedir with þyne 

honde till hit seme ϸat his eyen wolde breste owte of his hede, & ϸan he woll suete. 

And þan lete him take wynde. Take þan anoþer quarte of good ale & a quartrun of 

baies & bray hem smalle & putte hem in þe ale and ȝeve hit [p. 204] hym to drynke 

whilis ϸat he lieth vpriȝt. & þan lete hym rise, & set hym in a warme stabill & ley 

litter inow vndir hym & bynde cloþs inow vppon hym, & so lete hym stonde ij owres 

meteles & drynkeles & lete þe medison worche on hym. And þe next mete þat ȝe 

ȝeve hym lete hit be hote draffe & putte þerin moche salte. & aftir ϸat ȝeve him 

warme watir þat was sodyn with malte, & so rewle hym iij daies. Þis schall be his 

prouendir: take hotis & bake hem & medill hem with newe brane, & lete hym ete þis 

every daye aftir his waterynge durynge þe iij daies, & þan ȝeve hym whate þat ȝe 

woll. 

For þe stranguerion 

Take a galon of mylke & seþe hit to a potell, & þan take a doseyne hedis of garlik & 

pulle hem & bray hem in a morter. Take iiij vnce of baies, & a handefull of isope, & 

a handefull of rede fenell, & þan kepe yowre hors meteles all adaye, þan braye all 

þese & seþe hem in þe mylke till þat þei be tendir. & þan lete hit kele, & fastynge 
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powre þis medison into his mowþe & lete hym stonde warme with leter & cloþs 

vppon hym. And ȝeve hym no mete noϸer drynke all aday after, & þan ȝeve hym 

brede nexte aftir, & lete his drynke be warme with malte oþer ellis with brane, & þos 

rewle hym with good mete. 

For þe pursike 

Take & kepe yowre hors meteles & drynkeles ij daies, þan take a quarte of good ale, 

& a quartron of venygir, & halfe a quartron of baies, & halfe a libra of þe grene of an 

eldir barke, & þe whitis of vj rawe eggis, & halfe a pownde of sewgir of candise, & 

halfe a libra of well-kersis, & halfe a libra of rede myntis, & as moche of rede fenell, 

& halfe a libra of þe levis of an ew tre; and ȝif hit be in somer take a libra of 

premerosis levis & all & bray all in a morter & seþe hem in þe ale. And ȝeue hit him 

to drynke, & lete hym stonde meteles halfe a day after, & þan he woll cowe, & þat is 

cause of þis maledye schall breke bi þe vertu of þis medison. & ȝeve hym mete inow 

& litill drynke ix daies suynge, & he schall be hole. 

[p. 205] Anoþer for þe same 

For þe pursike, take an vnce of baies, an vnce of galyngale, & ij vnce of powdere of 

licorous & boile hem in a quarte of ale & geve hym to drynke afore his waterynge, & 

lete not hym drynke a day aftir.  

For þe gigis in þe cheke 

This maledy is in þe hors mowþe aȝenste þe grete tothe, & hit is as grete as ˈaˈ 

welschenote, & hit lettith hym to ete, for allwey as he etith hit fallith bitween his teþe 

& for þe sorenes þerof he woll not riȝt gladly ete. Take owte his tonge at þe one side 

of his mowþe & þan take a lawncet & slitte hit þe lengþe of a date. And þan þu 

maiste take hem owte as hit were whete cornes, but pyke hem owte clene, þan take 

þe yolke of an egge & as moche salte as woll tempir hit harde as hit were leveyne of 

dowe. And make hit in ij ballis & putte in eiþer cheke one of þese ballis, & lete hym 

alone, and þat schall make him hole & hit schall neuer greve him after. 

Anoþer for þe malawndir 

For þe malawndir, take an vnce of bores grece, a groteis-wiȝt of verdegrece, a 

quarter of an vnce of canfere & braye all ϸese togedir & ley hit to ϸe malawndir iij 

daies. Probatum. 
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For þe barbellis vnder þe tonge 

The barbellis is a maledye vndir þe tonge þat growith like ij pappis. Þan take a peire 

of scheris & clyp hem of, for þei lette a hors of his drynkynge. 

For þe cowe 

Take a quarte of gotis mylke, oþer ellis a quart of swete wort, & put þerto a quarter 

of a pownde of hotemele, & v heddis of garlicke, & vj oynons irostid & pulle hem, & 

broise hem in a morter with þe garlick, & put to hem iiij sponefullis of hony. And put 

all þese in þe mylke, & seþe hem togedir, & þan lete hit kele. And whan þat hit is 

very colde, ȝeve hit him to drynke, but ȝe muste kepe him meteles all anyȝt be [p. 

206] fore & halfe a day aftir, & kepe hym warme. & þan lete him ete whate þat ȝe 

woll, but lete hym not drynke while þat he is hote of labowrynge xx daies aftir, for 

þat causith his sekenes whan þat he drynkith while þat he is hote of labowrynge. & 

þerfore in no wise ȝeve him no drynke till ϸat he be colde xx daies aftir þat he haþe 

resseyuyd his medison. 

For þe lampas 

The lampas is a maledye þat lieth like an almonde in þe palet of þe hors mowþe, 

evyn bi his fore teþe, & hit lettith him for to ete. Take þerfore a lavncet, & lete him 

blode on eiþer side þe seme in þe mowþe a litill within þe lampas, & smyte softelye 

þat þe hole passe not þe depenes of a barly corne. And þan take an yron & make hit 

crokid thyn as a knyvis blade, & make hit rede hote in þe fire, & put hit within þe 

lampas & drawe hit to þe vndir þe lampas and draw hit owte. & þan anoynte hit with 

fressche botir, & he schall be hole. 

For þe marefownde 

The marefownde is whan þat a hors is redyn hote & is iset vp colde, & þan þe hote 

blode fallith downe into his leggis, & þan he lieth downe for wery, & þer þe blode 

kelith. Ȝif ϸat hit be newe itake, þu schalte pare his houe as þyn as þu maiste, & lete 

him blode in þe too fote, & þer woll come owte blacke blode as ynke, þe quantite of 

ij sponefullis. And þan take iij eggis, & roste hem harde, & an vnce of frankkynsense, 

& bray hit & melte hit & put hit to yowre eggis as hote as ȝe may, & leye þis to þe 

sore & þan stoppe hit above with flowre þat none eire go owte. & þan rope hym from 

þe fete vp to þe bodye þat he lye not downe, & þis woll make hym hole in a nyȝt. 
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Anoþer for þe same 

And ȝif hit haue be longe tyme, as a ȝere or ij or iij, and he haue a newe hove, þan 

take & sere him on þe grete vayne within þe legge & lete him blede. Than pare þe 

hors hove þynne, & loke þat ȝe towche no blode þer, & þan take ij vnce of schepis 

talow, & an vnce of frankkynsense, & a sponefull of white sope, a sponefull of tarre, 

ij vnce of þe marowe of a hors oþer ellis [p. 207] of some oþer beste, & an vnce of 

blacke snailis, an vnce of pesmers, a sponefull of hony, halfe an vnce of virgine wex 

& bray hem togedir, & frye hem, & ley hem hote to þe houe ix daies stille. & kepe 

him still in þe stabill þos ix daies, & he schall be hole. 

For a fretynge in þe guttis 

That comyth whan þat a hors is redyn hote & is set vp colde withowte mete, & þan 

his guttis woll clynge for defawte and þe pipis of his herte woll drye & wexe streite, 

& þan þe veynes of his herte woll waste & þe pipe of þe mawe woll be so sore þat he 

may broke no mete. & whan þat he is in þat plite, þat all his veynes waste & all his 

flesche consume, than kepe hym meteles all anyȝt, & in þe mornynge take a quarte of 

good ale, & iiij vnce of venycreke, ij vnce of baies, ij vnce of longe pepir, an vnce of 

graynes, an vnce of gyngere, ij handfull of watir-carses, a handefull of sauge, a 

handefull of rede myntis & bray all þese togedir, and seþe hem in the ale, & ȝeve hit 

hym to drynke luke warme. & kepe him warme halfe a day aftir, & rope all his leggis 

& tye hem vp ϸat he lye not, & þan he woll swete, & þan lete hym not drynke iij 

daies aftir but ȝif hit be ‹wa›rme with malte oþer ellis with branne. Than take benys 

& drye hem & lete him ete of hem all aday longe, & þei woll make his guttis to 

swelle, & þan he schall be hole. 

For þe chawde-pisse 

That is a sekenes þat is icongelid in þe bladder of a hors & causith hym þat he may 

not pisse; & þe cause þerof is whan þat a hors is ouyr-redyn & wolde pisse & is 

redyn forþe & is lette from his pyssynge. Take & kepe him all anyȝt meteles, & þan 

take a pynte of white venegir & halfe a libra of sengrene & broise hit small and 

wrynge owte ϸe iosse. Take a handefull of fenell, & a handefull of foxgleuys leuys 

oþer þe flowres, ij vnce of gromell sede, & halfe a pynte of thyn hony, and bray all 

þese togedirs, & bray hem & strayne hem to the [p. 208] venegir, & ȝeve hit him in 

þe mornynge. & lete him stonde meteles & drynkeles iij owres aftir, & þan he schall 

be hole.  
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For þe colteis evill 

That maledye comyth of a grete corage of himselfe, & þan his corage fallith downe 

into his membris & þer hit congelith & causith his notes to swell. Than take & ride 

ϸe hors iii daies into ϸe watir, but lete him not drynke at no tyme, but spare not; ȝeve 

him mete inow. Þan pull owte his ȝerde while he stonte in ϸe watir & wessche his 

ȝerde at every tyme, & þe scote boϸe as ferre as ȝe may reche, & þan whan þat he is 

come into ϸe stabill wessche his notis with venegir. And þan ȝe schall make a plaister 

in þis wise: take a pynte of rede wyne lies, & vj hedis of syngrene, & a handefull of 

whetyn branne & make a plaister of þis, & make a breche for ϸe hors, & ley yowre 

mater þerin. & ley hit to ϸe hors all anyȝt, & þan take hit awey, & þan kepe him vj 

daies aftir from hotis, & ȝeve him labowre inow & colde watir, & þan he schall be 

hole. 

For ϸe bottis 

The bottis be wormes þat brede in an hors bely, & ȝif hit so be þat þei be feruent on 

him, þei woll make þe hors to waltir himselfe. & ȝif þei be in his mawe, he woll 

neiþer ete noþer drynke & he woll fome at þe mowþe like a bore, & þan he is 

vncurabill. But & he fome not, take a quarte of good ale, & halfe a libra of saveyne, 

& halfe a libra of stonecroppe, & a quartron of a libra of rewe & braye hem in a 

morter, & putte hem into the colde ale, & ȝeve hit þe hors to drynke colde, & þis 

schall sle þe bottis & make hym hole. 

Anoþer for þe same maledy  

Ȝif hit be in wyntir, take a quarte of mylke & a obolus-worþe of brymstone ibraied 

small & putte hit into þe mylke with xx heres of his owne taile, & cutte hit schorte, & 

lete him drynke hit fastynge. & so lette hym stonde iij owres after fastynge, & he 

schall be hole. 

[p. 209] Anoþer for þe bottis 

For þe bottis, take a quarte of feire rennynge watir & caste þereto a good quantite of 

salte, & make þerof a good salte pekill, & lete þe hors drynke hit vp. & þan lete one 

ride the hors halfe an owre þeraftir, & he schall be hole. Probatum est. 

Anoþer for þe same 

Take a good quantite of hennys dirte, and wessche hit clene in feire watir, & strayne 

hit vp þorow a cloþe. Þan take ij ballis of arnemente, & broise hem to powdir, & a 
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litill rolle of brymstone, & bete hit to powdir, & caste hem into a quarte of good ale. 

& ȝeve hit þe hors to drynke fastynge, & he schall be hole. Probatum est. 

For þe trenchis 

The trenchis be smale wormes lengir than þe bottis & þei brede within þe hors guttis 

of etynge of olde mowly brede, & of mowly heye, & of moisty corne. Take þerfore a 

quarte of colde worte & ȝeve hit him, & lete hym stonde meteles all anyȝt before & 

iij owres aftir, & he schall be hole. Probatum est. 

For ϸe forspokyn 

That comyth whan þat an evill creature namyth þe beste and biddith not God saue 

him, & þan þe hors eyen woll watir & he wolle morne. Take þerfore & cutte a cros in 

his forehead þe lengþe of a bene and bende a penny to Seynt Loye, & þan putte hit 

within þe skyn & cros him & sey þre Pater Nosters in þe worschip of þe Trenyte, & 

whan þe hors is hole, take owte þe penny aȝene & offir hit to Seynt Loy. Than take a 

nalle & put hit þorow evyn bitwene þe gristill of þe nose & þe bone, & þan þer woll 

come owte þe quantite of a pynt of water blode þat congelith in his hede whan þat he 

is forspokyn. & after, stoppe his eres a nyȝt & a day after with a litill blacke woll, & 

þan vnstop hit aȝene, & lete him blode on boþe sydis & vppon boþe þe
 
vaynes vndir 

þe eyen, & þan he schall be hole. 

For þe costifnes 

The costifnes is whan þat a hors may not kayme. Take þerfore a potell of þe 

smalliste ale þat ȝe may gete, & a quartron of a libra of [p. 210] white sope, & a 

handefull of spurge & bray hem & put hem to þe ale, & hete hem luke warme, & 

ȝeve hit þe hors to drynke. & kepe hym meteles all aday after, but lete him drynke 

inow, & he schall be hole.  

For þe navilgallyd 

The nawilgallid is behynde þe sadill. Take þerfore & brenne an hole iiij ynchis 

lowere þan þe sore vp into þe sore & putte þerin a rewell of his owne here, & take þe 

powdir of oystere schellis oþer þe powdir of an olde scho ibrennyd & strew þe hole 

onys in a woke full of þat powdir, & hit schall make him hole for euermore. 

For a cankir in þe whethirrysande 

That is whan ϸat a hors is wronge with þe sadill before & bredith to a cankir. Þan 

take a rasere & cut awey all þe dede flessche, than take a quarte of stale vren & put 
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þerto a handefull of salte & lete hit boyle well vppon þe fire, & than score well þe 

sore euery woke onys with þis watir. & þan take þe yolkis of iiij rawe eggis, & a 

penny-worþe of verdegrece, & a sponefull of flowre & make a plaister þerof & ley 

hit to þe sore, & serve him þis iij tymes, & he schall he hole. 

For þe farsion 

That comyth of a grete abundawnce of blode, & þerfore lete him blede a handebrede 

from þe hede in þe necke & on boþe sidis. Þan take a galon of feire water & put 

þerto a handefull of salte, & iij handefullis of matfelon, ij handefullis of rewe, a libra 

of hempe sede & brise hem in a morter & seþe hem togedir till halfe be wastid. & 

þan ȝeve hit him to drynke colde, & he schall be hole. 

For þe hawe in þe ye 

The hawe is a flewme þat growith before þe siȝt, & þerfore take a nedill & a þred & 

put þe nedill vndir þe hawe, & drawe hit owte, & cut hit bi þe rotis. & þan spowte ale 

in þe ye, & þan he schall be hole. 

For þe wrotte in þe eye 

That bredith of a derke stabill, & þat causith a þynge to growe ouer his eye like a 

creyme, & þat makith hym poreblynde. Take þerfore [p. 211] alym & brenne hit on a 

tile stone & put þerto as moche white copores not brent, & grynde hem togedir, & 

blowe þerof in þe eye with a penne. & kepe hym owte of derkenes, & he schall be 

hole. 

For þe perle in þe eye 

The perle comyth of a stroke of a rodde & hit growith rownde. Take þerfore vj levis 

of grownde yve & a branche of selondyne & bray hem in a morter with a sponefull 

of womanes mylke, and strayne hit feire þorowe a lenyn clothe, & kepe hit in a glas. 

And putte þerof in a penne as moche as woll in halfe a note-schelle, & blowe hit in 

his eye at nyȝt, & serue him þis þre tymes. & kepe him iij daies þat he haue but litill 

liȝt, & he schall be hole.  

For þe cankir in þe eye 

The cankir comyth of a wilde blode þat fallith owte of þe hede into þe eye, & þer hit 

wexith quycke. Take ϸerfore a litill alyme brent & as moche of grene coperes & bake 

hem boþe togedir on a stone & make powdir of hem. & put þerto a litill hony & frote 

well þe
 
sore ϸerwith till hit blede. & serue hit þos vij. daies, & he schall be hole. 
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For þe wyndegalle 

Take a lawncet & where as hit is hieste, prycke hit þe lengþe of a bene, but beware of 

þe senewes, & ϸer woll come owte in maner as hit were þe white of an ey. Than take 

þe yolke of an egge & as moche of oyle de baye & medill hem with a litill flex, & 

leye hit to þe sore, & þis schall make him hole in a daye for euermore of þat maledy, 

for hit haþe be iproued bi dyuers merchallis forevir. 

Anoþer for þe same 

Take a corde & bynde hym fro þe kne to þe fote slacke, & take a lawncet & perische 

him bitwene þe bone & þe senowes the depenes of a whete corne. Þen take a 

sponefull of black sope, a sponefull of brockis grece, halfe a libra of frankynsence 

and bray all þese togedir & warme hit to þe
 
sore, & let hit ley iij daies. Probatum est. 

[p. 212] For a molet on þe hele 

Take a pynte of hony, a quarter of a libra of sope, & iiij oþer v sponefullis of venegir, 

as moche alyme as a henne egge, ij sponefullis of rye flowre oþer ellis of bene 

flowre & medill all togedir, & ley hit to ϸe sore as ferre as þe molet goþe, & lete hit 

lye þerto v daies. & þan take hit awey & þan wesche þe legge with þe brothe þat þe 

salte befe haþe besodyn in, & than rope hym all adaye, & þis schall make him hole. 

For þe paynes 

The paynes growe on þe heles of þe hors & hit causith his helis to mater. Take 

þerfore a pynte of rede wyne lyes, and a handefull of whetyn branne, & iiij hedis of 

syngrene, & a sawcerfull of hony, & halfe a libra of powdirde befe ibrennyd, & as 

moche of barkereis douste, & halfe a libra of alym, a quarter of a libra of swynys 

grece, & a handefull of verveyne & bray all þese in a morter & frye hem, & make a 

plaister ϸereof, & ley hit to þe hors as hote as he may suffir hit. & so lete hit lye iij 

daies & he schall be hole. But or þis medison be leide to, he muste be iseryd a 

handebrede above þe knee. And take a sponefull of tarre, & a sponefull of botir, & a 

sponefull of hony & warme hem on þe fere & anoynte þe serid places þerwith euery 

day onys till þe salue be ispente. 

For þe corbe 

The corbe is behynde on þe knee of ϸe hyndir legge. Take þerfore an iron & make hit 

rede hote & holde hit aȝenste þe sore as nye as ȝe may, but towche not þe sore in no 

wise, & whan hit is warme þan take a fleme & avente him in vj placis. & þan take a 

sponefull of salte, & halfe a sponefull of nervall, & a penny-wiȝt of verdegrece, & þe 
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white of an egge & put all þese togedir with a litill flex, & ley hit þerto, & hit woll 

make hit hole.  

For þe spaueyne 

The spaveyne groweth in þe hyndir legge on ϸe ynner side a litill beneþe þe knee þe 

gretenes of halfe an egge. & þerfore sere him above þe kne & bineþe þe knee & cut 

awey þe veyne bitwene boþe seryngis. Than loke where þe hieste place of þe 

spaveyne is & pers þe skyn with a lawncet þe lengþe of a date, & þan [p. 213] take a 

small chesill þe brede of a penny & þerwith strike of þe quantite of an almonde & no 

more. And þan take ij peny-wiȝt of verdegrece & ij penny-wiȝt of nerehall & bray 

hem smalle & put hem into þe spaveyne, & þis woll scowre clene þe grownde in iij 

daies. & þan wessche owte þe coresiffe & all þe mater with barke watir oþer ellis 

with venegir, but lete þe carsye lye no lengir þerto but iij daies, for & hit do, hit woll 

hurte þe bone. Þan take colman oþir diaculum vppon a lenyn clothe & ley þat to þe 

spaveyne, every day a new plaister durynge vij daies, & þan ride him where þat he 

wolle, & þan he is hole. 

For a selawndir 

A selawndir is in þe crokynge of þe howe behynde, evyn aȝenste þe ioynt in maner 

as hit were iij strikis, & hit is scabbid. Take þerfore ij penny-wiȝt of verdegrece, a 

sponefull of blacke sope, & þe melte rowe of a barellyd herynge & bray hem all 

togedir, & ley hem to þe selawndir iij daies, & hit woll be hole. 

For a hurte in þe stifill 

That comyth of a slydynge or of a spryngynge of þe ioynt behynde, and þerfore he 

muste reste xxj daies. Þan take & pres hym aȝenste þe ioynt, þan take a penne & 

blowe vp þe skyn, þan gedir owte þe wynde aȝene with yowre honde. Than take a 

potell of vren, & seϸe hit to a quarte, & clens hit. And þan take a handefull of 

malouys, & halfe a pynte of oyle dolife, & halfe a pynte of hony & boile hem togedir 

& baþe hem well abowte þe ioynt euery day onys vij daies durynge; & lete him 

drynke in þe stabill while þat ϸis medison worchith. And stere hym not hastely for 

hurtynge, and þis schall make him hole. 

For þe scabbe 

Take fressche grece, halfe a libra, and brymstone, a quarter of a libra, & an vnce of 

quycke-syluer & medill all þese togedir and anoynte þe scabbid placis þerwith till hit 

be hole. 
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 Anoþer for þe same  

Take a pynte of lampe oyle & a obolus worþe of brymstone & bete hit to powdir. Þan 

put þe powdir into þe [p. 214] lampe oyle & þan sethe hit a litill ouer þe fire & whan 

hit is colde, than take & anoynt þe scabbe or þe mangewe þerwith, & he schall be 

hole. 

For þe ridynge with þe nyȝt-mare 

Take a flynte stone þat haþe an hole þorow of his owne growynge & hange hit ouer 

þe hors, & þan write in a bille ‘In nomine patris et fili et spiritus sancti, Amen. Seynt 

Iorge, Owre Lady knyȝt, he walkid day he walkid nyȝt till þat he fownde þat fowle 

wiȝt. & whan þat he hir fownde, he hir bete & he hir bownde tille truly þat hir 

trowþe sche plyȝt, þat sche wolde not come within þe nyȝt within vij roddis of londe 

space þeras seynt Iorge inamed was’. iij tymes ‘Seynt Iorge, Seynt Iorge, Seynt 

Iorge’, & lete þi scripture be ihangid on þe hors mane. 

For eny maner of gorge in þe legge 

That comyth of a grete hete & þe blode fallith downe into his leggis, & þerfore ȝe 

muste sere him a handefull above þe knee. & þan rope his leggis in hey iwette in 

colde watir, & lete hit be þere a nyȝt & a day, & he schall be hole. 

For all maner of blode letyngis 

The firste place is on þe ij vaynes vndir þe hors yen; & betwene þe nostrellys & ϸe 

gristill; & in þe mowþe; in þe necke a handebrede from þe hed; & in ϸe schakill 

vayne; & on boþe the grete vaynes vndir boþe þe sydis; & on two branche vaynes þat 

comyth from his membris; & in þe ij grete vaynes vndir þe taile. 

For to stanche blode 

First, make a cros þeras he bledith with þis blessynge: ‘In nomine patris et filii et 

spiritus sancti, Amen. As verely as God was borne in Bedlem & baptisyd was in 

flom Iordan whan þe flode stode, as verrely rest blode. In nomine patris & filii & 

spiritus sancti, Amen’. And sey v Pater Nosters & v Aueis in þe worschip of þe v 

ioies of Owre Lady. 

For þe kemery 

That is a sekenes ϸat comyth of etynge of moiste hey þat cattes haue passid ouer, or 

eny oþer vermyne, & þat causith his mowþe to wex all glaymy & he woll not ete. 

Þan lete him blode on þe [p. 215] ij grete vaynes vndir þe tonge with a flewme þe 
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depenes of a barly corne. & lete him blede, & þan wessche his mowþe with venegir 

& salte, & his tonge also, & þan gete him newe brede þat be not hote & ȝeve hit hym 

to ete, & he schall be hole. 

For wastynge of þe lyuer 

Take þerfore a galon of worte & ȝeve hit him in þe mornynge whan þat he haþe be 

idietid a nyȝt before meteles, & ȝeve him hotis ibaken in an ovyn. & diette him with 

þis mete & drynke iij daies, & ȝeve him none oþer mete noþer drynke, & he schall be 

hole. 

For restenes 

Take a whippe corde, iiij folde, & make þerof a schakill, & set hit bitwene þe coddis 

& his ȝerde & tey þerto a smalle corde. & set on þe hors a sadill, & lete þe corde 

come bitwene þe gerthis & þe hors & evyn vp bifore þe breste of him vp to þe sadill. 

& þan set one in þe sadill & lete him haue þe lyne in his honde, & lete him ride forþe 

þe hors, & whan þat he vsith his fowle tacche drawe þe corde with yowre honde. & 

whan he goþe forwarde, lete yowre corde slyppe, & whan he drawith abacke, drawe 

hit aȝene, & ϸis schall make him leve hitte. 

For desy of þe spore 

Take & schaue him þe brede of a sawcer on boþe sidis þeras ȝe woll spore him, þan 

take a lawncet & make vj issues þorowe þe skyn þe lengþe of a whete corne. & ϸan 

take a hawndelere & reise vp þe skyn from þe flessche, & þan put in a quantite of 

brennyd salte, & þis woll make his sidis to rankill. & kepe him þis þre daies þat he be 

not redyn, & þan set on him a childe with sporis & spore him in þat place. & þan at 

nyȝt wessche ϸat same place with vren, and salte & netelys isodyn þerwith, & þis 

schall greve him so sore þat he woll neuer abide spore aftir. Þan lete him stonde so iij 

daies aftir his wesschynge, þan take halfe a pynt of hony & anoynte his sidis þerwith 

iij tymes, & þis schall make þe here to growe & make hym hole for euermore. 

To make a hors seme yonge 

Take a nailewande & make hit crokid þe gretenes of a whete [p. 216] corne, & 

brenne a hole in þe hynner-muste toþe next þe tusche, & þan take an hall blade & 

grave awey a schell þerwith. Þan take a lawncet & make a litill hole in þe holow 

place above þe eye & blowe hit full of wynde, & þan lete hit alone for þe skyn woll 

close himselfe, & þis he schall wex yonge. 
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For to make a hors seme fatte 

Take newe hote draffe, & newe branne, & xx harde rostyd eggis & pulle hem & 

broise hem, & put þerto a quantite of salte, & medill all þese togedir. & lete him ete 

þis at morne, & at none ȝeve him as moche good ale as he woll receyue with a horne. 

& þan aftir ȝeve him dried hotis, & barly malte, & as many harde eggis þerin & 

diette him þis iij daies, but kepe him as warme as ȝe may, & þan aftir ȝeve him oþer 

mete & drynke inow, & within xiiij daies he woll be riȝt fatte. 

To make a white marke on a hors 

Take a tile stone & brenne hym & breke him into small powder, & þan take þe rotis 

of þe lely, & þe rotis of daiseis, & þe rotis of white brere & drye hem & make 

powdir of hem. Þan schave þat place þat ȝe woll haue white & rubbe hit sore with þat 

powder, & þan wessche þat same place with þis same watir þat is made in þis wise: 

take a good quantite of hony-sokis flowres, & a quantite of hony, & þe watir þat 

mollis haue ibesodyn in & distill of þese iij watirs, & with þis watir wessche hym & 

rubbe him þos iij dayes, & þan kepe him from þe wynde, & þan þat place schall be 

white for euermore aftir. 

For to cacche þe mollis 

Take a depe erþyn potte & put þerin a quycke molle, & make a hole in þe erþe & 

sette in þi potte þat þe mowþe stonde evyn with þe erþe. & þe noyse ϸat he woll 

make in hit woll cause all þe mollis þerabowte to come into þat potte to hym. 

For to tame a wilde hors 

Set on him a sadill & a bridill & strayne þe rayne vppon the sadill hede. & þan take a 

dobelet, & stuffe hit full of strawe, [p. 217] & fastyn þerto a peyre of hosyn, & fill 

hem full of sonde, & set a peire of sporis on þe helis. & fastyn þe dobelet sure to þe 

sadill & þe hosyn to þe sterop, & þan put him in a close felde & lete hym renne. And 

allwey as he rennyth þe spores wolle dassche him on þe sidis, & so he woll renne till 

þat he be wery & þat he stonde still for werynes. Þan take ϸis hors & lede hym to a 

stabill & ley leter inow vndir him & cloþs inow vppon him, & þan lifte vp his fete & 

smyte vppon hem with a stone on euery fote, & þan kepe him with litill mete iij daies 

after. & euery day ij oþer iij tymes come to him & lifte vp his fete & knocke on hem 

with a stone, & se þat he be well icoried & wipid, & he woll be more tamer euer 

after þan eny hors þat is tame of his owne kynde. 
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For þat a hors schall not neye 

Take a liste of wollyn cloþe & fastyn abowte þe tonge in þe myddist of hit, & þan he 

schall not ney for he may not well his tonge is tyed. 

For to teche an hors to ambill 

Set on him a sadill & ley on eiþer side þe sadill a bondell of longe roddis þat þei may 

draile on þe grownde. Þan take ij pocettis & putte into eueryche of hem þe quantite 

of vj libra of sande & tey hem to his hyndir helys of þe hors so þat þei towche not þe 

erþe, & þan brynge yowre hors to a feire crofte & dryve hym vp & downe halfe a 

day as faste as ȝe may, and serue hym þis iij daies. Þan schoy hym with liȝt schois 

bifore & hevy schois behynde. And þan make a schakill of ij fote longe & þerwith 

schakill þe fore fote & þe hyndir fote togedir on þat one syde, and lete not þe schakill 

be vndo at no tyme whan þat þu rydist him to þe water þe space of xxj daies. And 

than take & ride him where þat ȝe woll & he schall ambill bettir and feirer þan eny 

hors þat ambelith of his owne kynde. 

To make a hors to folow his maister 

Take a libra of hotemele, & put þerto a quarter of a libra of hony, [p. 218] & take 

halfe a libra of lunary & make a cake & bere hit next þi nakid flessche. & put yow to 

labowre þat ȝe may swete, & wipe hit vppon þe cake, & þan famyssche þi hors a day 

& a nyȝt & þan ȝeve hit hym to ete. & þan lete him go lose, & he woll folow þe 

whedir þat þu goste, & ȝeve him þe spatill of þi mowthe, & he woll neuer parte from 

þe aftir. 

A medycyn for a hors þat pissith blode 

Take barliche & seþe hit in þe iuse of caumfery, and geve him þe barliche to ete & þe 

iuse to drynke. 

A medicyn for to know þe dede flessche in a wownde 

When dede flessch is in a wownde, hit is hiere þan eny oþer flesche. Anoþer 

knowynge for þe same; when dede flessche is in a wownde, hit is hiere þan þe skyn 

& hit is not like þe oþer flessche, & þowȝe þe hors fele hit not, ȝit hit is good to do 

hit awey. & ȝif hit be harde or go ouer ϸe skyn take & kerve hit owte till þow come 

to þe quycke flessche ȝif þat no senow ne vayne lette ϸe. And aftir ϸat take & brenne 

hym a litill & ley þerto new muk of an oxe. 
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How a man may do awey dede flesche withowte kervynge 

Take þerfore iij porcions of quyck-lyme, & two of oystere schellys, & a porcion of 

salte & stampe hem all togedirs and tempir hem vp with stronge lye & with manys 

pisse þat be somewhate stale. & þan take & knede hit vp all togedirs in þe maner of 

dowe & do bake hit in an ovyn or in an herth, & whan hit is bake, do make þerof 

powdir & ley hit all hote in þe flessche onys in þe day. And aftirwarde, when þe 

quycke schewith on ϸe tone syde, vse þis allgatis on ϸe dede flessche till hit be all 

distroyed, & aftir þat take & hele ϸe wownde with þe powdir. 

For to hele vp þe wownde of an hors 

Take a bone of an hors hippe or of a ribbe, & a porcion of an hertis horne, & a 

porcyon of a peyre of olde scho soles [p.219] & stampe eche of þese bi hemselfe. 

Aftir þat, take ˈofˈ eche of þese powdirs a quantite & proporcion hem & medill hem 

togedirs, & vse hit on þe maner to þe wownde as hit is bifore seyde till hit be hole. 

A plaister to do awey wekyd flessche & prowde 

Take þe white of an egge & quyck-sonde & tempir hit togedirs vntill hit be towȝe & 

leye þerto. 

The signe for to know whan a hors holtith on þe fote 

That is whan þat an hors holtith on þe fote before [he] beris his fote, & settith þe 

poynte of his fote to þe erþe, & makith so semblant as he wolde fall. Þat is þe signe 

ϸat ϸe malady is in þe fote. How men schulde knowe when an hors haltith in þe 

schuldres: ȝif an hors holtith in þe schuldirs, he schall set his fote platte downe to þe 

erþe riȝt ferre from hym & schall make signe for to fall. 

‘Maister, whereof comyth pursynes?’  

‘Hit comyth of grete hete of good flessche & of good blode. Whan þe hors is in good 

poynte, he coueytith to ete mekill & to drynke mekill, & þan he cannot forbere ne to 

mesure hymselfe. & þerfore when he haþe etyn & dronke mekill, þan lieth þe panche 

of þe wombe on þe midriff. & ȝif þat he be þan enchawfyd or trauelyd to mekill, þen 

woll ϸe midriff distroy þe longes, & þen þei may not meven hem to blowe 

kyndelyche as thei schulde done. And þat is þe cause wherefore þei haue no wynde 
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for to done as þei schulde do, for þat his wynde is distroyed oþerwise þan hit schulde 

be. And þerfore whilys þat maledy is in ϸe begynnynge þer is a good amendement.  

‘A medycyn for þe same maledy: lete do megre him owte of his grees þat he be not 

fatte, for euer þe fatter þat he is þe more encresith his maledy. & geve him his hey 

moisted with watir for to aswage his drynkynge, for he coueytith to drynke mekill for 

þe hete of his blode, & loke algatis ϸat he be traueylyd aftirwarde. And [p. 220] 

when þat he is well amegred owte of his grees, take xx eggis & pulle hem owte of þe 

schellys, & ley hem in venegir or in stronge eysell iij daies, & geve him þo xx eggis 

in x daies. And lete a man holde vp his hede with a corde & do him swalow in as 

well as he may, & aftirwarde geve him to drynke a potell of cowes mylke, & also þat 

his hotis & his hey be allwey moysted with water to abate his drynkynge. On þis 

maner þu muste kepe þyne hors from pursynes þat ȝere & euermore after ȝif þat ϸow 

wolte done þis medycyn at þe begynnynge of Maye.  

‘And aftir þe vtasse of Seynt Hillary, or aftir þe xv day, ȝif þe hors be takyn with þe 

maledy so mekill þat he blowe, than se ȝif þe wynde come owte boþe behynde & 

bifore, & when he cowȝith, holde vp his crowpe riȝt above his hanchis. And ȝif þer 

bene ij small pittis of þe largynesse of ϸe palme of þyne honde þat betyn vpwarde & 

downewarde as hit were small bellys, the hors þat haþe þat signe ne take hym not on 

honde for he may not be holpyn with no medycyne. But who so will holde him lete 

gefe hym his mete moysted & he schall dure þe lengir. And also lete him go to grasse 

as longe as þu maiste, for he schall drynke þe lasse. & ȝif so be þat he ete not his 

mete moysted with watir, he schulde drynke so mekill þat he shulde dye. And þat 

schulde be, for he is not colde of blode & eke lackith myȝt of his lyuer where he 

schulde haue socowre of wynde, & ȝif hit were oþerwise, he schulde not be pursike.’ 

‘Maister, whereof comyth enchawfynge of þe neck?’  

‘There comyth enchawfynge in þe necke & comynly in þe here, & þat comyth of þe 

hete of þe blode aftir a grete trauayle. & namely hit woll come in somertyme when 

þat he haþe traueylid & þan woll risyn a mange in þe necke with clawynge of his fete 

or with rubbynge aȝens a tree. And as sone as þu seest þat maledy, lete him blode on 

þe necke & parauenture he schall be hole. & ȝif so be þat he haue rubbyd him so 

mekill [p. 221] þat þe humowrs begynne to brestyn, þan woll þer begynne to be a 

fowle mange.  
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‘A medycyne for þe enchawfere: take a porcyon of vnsleckyd lyme & a porcyon of 

bene hullys & do hit togedirs. & aftir þat do gedir pisse of a cowe, two galons or iij, 

after þu haste to done þerwith, & do hit in a vessell. & þan take & do þerto þe lyme 

& bene hullys & medell hem well togedirs with a staffe, & lete hit stonde still all 

anyȝt, & þen hit wolle wexen all clere. & aftir þat take vp þe clere with a vessell as 

þu haste mystir þerto, & enchaufe hit well hote to þe boylynge, & do tye ϸe hors 

hede lowe so ϸat ϸe licowre may well entir bitwene ϸe chenes, ȝif ϸat þe chenes be 

in þe here, or where so hit be. And basse him well twyes euery day & so he schall be 

helyd.  

‘A medycyne for þe same maledy þat woll not faile: take an erbe þat men call downe 

& wrynge owte þe iuse till þu haue a potell, & take þerof a litill quantite, & do hit in 

a posnette, & make hit playande hote. And take a stikke & cleue hit, & do þerin 

raggys, & wete hit in þe iuse as hote as hit is, & basse þerwith þe sore þat is on þe 

hors twyes on þe day, & þe nedith not to passe v dayes. And in whate seson þu 

fyndiste þe erbe grene hit is good, & he wexith comynly in mareis. & enchaufe no 

more at one tyme in quantite þan þu wolt vsen, & when þe iuse is hote do a litill 

grees þerto as mekill as a walnot, & þis medycyne is very trewe withowte eny 

failynge, for hit haþe bene ofte prevyd.’ 

‘How men schall make entrete to an hors fote.’  

‘Take a libra of rosyn, & a libra of harde pesyn, & halfe a libra of frankensence, and 

halfe a libra of virgyne wex, & halfe a libra of schepis talowe, & a libra & a 

quarteron of olde grees, þe eldir þe bettir hit is, and dewe þe gommes & þe wex in 

venegir or in wyne, & do þe talowȝ & þe smere, & tempir all hem togedir. & þen 

take & clense hit thorowȝe a cloþe of ϸikke canvas, and þen ley þe trete on the hors 

fote as hit is aforeseyde.’  

Explicit Quod ‹…› 
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Textual Apparatus 

This apparatus presents information on textual issues and editorial changes within 

the text, as well as observations on relevant features in the manuscript itself. The 

purpose of the textual apparatus is to indicate editorial intervention and to describe 

any material features of the manuscript that are relevant or that affected the editing of 

this text. 

 

 

1 Here] H decorated four-line initial over guide letter 

2 a
1
] indistinct; possible water stain      

3 black] bla indistinct; possible water stain 

3-4 same colour] me c indistinct; possible water stain 

6 fuere] fu‹urre› letters overwritten and corrected; indistinct. 

7 behynde] be hynde 

8 brode forhede] brodeforhede 

11 vpriȝt] vp riȝt      

12 aȝenste anoþer] a ȝenste a noþer 

16 wall-hyed] wall hyed 

17 inowe] I nowe 

28 ichersid] I chersid     þeraftir] þer  aftir 

34 behynde ] be hynde 

39 Here] H decorated four-line initial over guide letter     begynnyth] be gynnyth     

aȝenste] a ȝenste 

40 First ... þe horsis fote] heading not separated from text; follows on from previous 

line. 

41 into] in to 

42 þerto] þer to 

44 togedirs] to gedirs 
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46 foreuer] for euer
  
 

51 togedir] to gedir     imolten] I molten     þerto] þer to 

52 foreuer] for euer 

56 beneþe] be neþe     betwene] be twene 

58 into] in to 

59 an egge] anegge 

60 þerto] þer to 

63 into] in to 

65 peny-wiȝt] peny wiȝt 

66 togedir] to gedir     abowte] a bowte 

77 togedir] to gedir     þerto] þer to      a
2
] editorial addition 

78 demi-libra] demi libra     peny-worþe] peny worþe     togedir] to gedir 

79 þerto] þer to 

82 þerwith] þer with
 

83 arise þeron] a rise þer on 

84 þerto] þer to 

85 sawcerfull] sawcer full 

86 isodyn] I sodyn 

88 within] with in 

90 forelegge] fore legge 

91 into] in to 

92 peny-wiȝt]     peny wiȝt 

97 aboveseide] above seide 

98 icutte a littill] I cut alittill     into] in to 

102 forlegge behynde] for legge be hynde 

104 todegir] to gedir 
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106 Anoþer] A noþer 

107 þerto] þer to 

110 bifore] bi fore     bitwene] bi twene 

111 mary-bone]     mary bone 

113 aȝene] a ȝene 

117 ibraied] I braied 

118 afore] a fore 

119 þerwith] þerwith 
 

123 aboveseyde] a bove seyde 

124 a broisynge] abroisynge     aȝenste] a ȝenste 

130 bitwene] bi twene 

131 adowne] a downe     betwene] be twene 

132 bitwene] bi twene 

133 herteis] herte / is 

134 abowte] a bowte  

135 iconstrayned] I constrayned 

137 euermore] euer more 

139 bitwene] bi twene 

141 bitwene] bi twene 

142 an almonde] a nalmond  

146 togedir] to gedir 

147 into] in to 

149 begynnynge] be gynnynge 

152 bitwene] bi twene 

153 into] in to 

158 er] or 
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160 into] in to 

161 himselfe] him selfe 

162 inowe] I nowe 

165 into] in to 

166 alonge
1, 2

] a longe    

168 ouerthrowe] ouer throwe 

169 ferþynge-worþe] ferþyngeworþe     penny-worþe] d’ worþe 

170 penny-worþe] d’ worþe     penny-wiȝt] d’ wiȝt 

171 togedir] to gedir 

173 togedir] to gedir 

175 anoþer] a noþer 

177 vpriȝt] vp riȝt 

178 inow
1, 2

] I now 

180 þerin] þer in 

188 adaye] a daye 

190 into] in to 

191 aday] a day 

198 well-kersis] well kersis 

202 inow] I now 

203 schall be hole] followed by catchphrase at bottom right Anoþer for þe same  

204 Anoþer] A noþer 

206 afore] a fore 

209 aȝenste] a ȝenste     a] interlinear above caret 

210 allwey] all wey 

211 þerof] þer of 

216 alone] a lone  
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218 groteis-wiȝt] grote / is wiȝt 

219 togedir] to gedir 

225 swete wort] swetewort     þerto] þer to 

226 irostid] I rostid 

228 togedir] to gedir 

229 anyȝt] a nyȝt 

229-30 before] be fore    at the bottom of p. 205, or a pounde of holemele has been 

added in a later hand below the text 

238 within] with in 

240 within] with in 

244 iset] I set 

245 into] in to 

246 itake] I take 

252 Anoþer] A noþer 

254 within] with in 

259 to gedir] to gedir 

262 withowte] with owte 

268 watir-carses] watir carses 

269 togedir] to gedir 

270 & kepe] add & kepe (dittography)  

272 warme] wa letters indistinct, ink stain 

275 chawde-pisse] chawde pisse 

276 icongelid] I congelid 

277 þerof] þer of     ouyr-redyn] ouyr redyn 

278 anyȝt] a nyȝt 

280 foxgleuys] fox gleuys 
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282 togedirs] to gedirs 

285 colteis] colte is 

286 himselfe] him selfe 

287 into] in to 

288 into] in to 

289 inow] I now 

291 into] in to 

294 þerin] þer in     anyȝt] a nyȝt     awey] a wey 

295 inow] I now 

299 himselfe] him selfe 

302 stonecroppe] stone croppe 

303 into] in to 

305 Anoþer for þe same maledy] not separated as a heading, but part of following 

line; A noþer 

306 obolus-worþe] obolus worþe     ibraied] I braied 

307 into] in to 

312 þerof] þer of 

313 an owre þeraftir] anowre þer aftir 

314 Anoþer for þe same] not separated as a heading, but part of following line 

317 into] in to 

320 within] with in 

322 anyȝt before] a nyȝt be fore 

328 within] with in 

329 aȝene] a ȝene 

329-30 a nalle] analle 

330 bitwene] bi twene 
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333 aȝene] a ȝene 

339 aday] a day 

340 inow] I now 

342 behynde] be hynde 

343 into] in to     þerin] þer in 

344 ibrennyd] I brennyd 

347 before] be fore 

348 awey] a wey 

349 þerto] þer to 

351 penny-worþe] d’ worþe    þerof] þer of 

356 þerto] þer to 

357 hempe sede] hempesede     togedir] to gedir 

360 before] be fore 

365 poreblynde] pore blynde     brenne hit] brennehit
 

366 þerto] þer to     togedir] to gedir 

367 þerof] þer of 

373 þerof] þer of     note-schelle] note schelle 

377 into] in to 

379 togedir] to gedir     þerto] þer to 

380 þerwith] þer with
 

382 beware] be ware 

383 an ey] aney 

384 de baye] debaye 

385 for euermore] for euer more 

386 iproued] I proued     forevir] for evir 

387 Anoþer] A noþer 
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389 bitwene] bi twene 

391 togedir] to gedir 

395 togedir] to gedir 

396 þerto] þer to     awey] a wey 

397 adaye] a daye 

401 ibrennyd] I brennyd 

402 barkereis] barkere is  

405 iseryd] I seryd 

406 above] a bove 

407 anoynte] a noynte     þerwith] þer with
 

408 ispente] I spente 

410 behynde] be hynde 

411 aȝenste] a ȝenste 

412 avente] a vente.....vj] vi 

413 penny-wiȝt] d’ wiȝt 

414 an egge] anegge     togedir] to gedir     þerto] þer to 

417 ynner side] ynnerside     beneþe] be neþe 

418 an egge] anegge     above] a bove     bineþe] bi neþe 

419 awey] a wey     bitwene] bi twene 

421 þerwith] þer with 

422 peny-wiȝt] peny wiȝt     penny-wiȝt] d’ wiȝt 

423 into] in to 

425 þerto] þer to 

430 behynde] be hynde     aȝenste] a ȝenste 

431 penny-wiȝt] d’ wiȝt 

433 togedir] to gedir 
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435 behynde] be hynde 

436 aȝenste] a ȝenste 

437 aȝene] a ȝene 

439 togedir] to gedir 

440 abowte] a bowte 

445 quycke-syluer] quycke syluer     togedir] to gedir     þerwith] þer with 

447 Anoþer for þe same] not separated as a heading, but part of following line;  

A noþer 

449 into] in to 

450 þerwith] þer with
 

452 nyȝt-mare] nyȝt mare 

457 within
1, 2

] with
 
in 

458 þeras] þer as     inamed] I named 

459 ihangid] I hangid 

461 into] in to  

462 above] a bove     iwette] I wette 

465 betwene] be twene 

470 þeras] þer as 

472 flom Iordan] flomiordan 

484 idietid] I dietid     before] be fore     ibaken] I baken 

488 þerof] þer of     bitwene] bi twene 

489 þerto] þer to 

490 bitwene] bi twene     bifore] bi fore 

493 abacke] a backe 

494 aȝene] a ȝene 

496 þeras] þer as 
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501 isodyn þerwith] I sodyn þer with
 

502 abide] a bide 

503 anoynte] a noynte     þerwith] þer with
 

504 euermore] euer more 

507 hynner-muste] hynner muste 

508 awey] a wey     þerwith] þer with
 

509 above] a bove     alone] a lone 

510 himselfe] him selfe 

513 þerto] þer to     togedir] to gedir 

515 þerin] þer in 

517 inow] I now     within] with
 
in 

519 into] in to 

523 hony-sokis] hony sokis  

524 ibesodyn] I be sodyn  

526 euermore] euer more 

528 þerin] þer in 

530  þerabowte] þer a bowte     into] in to 

533 þerto] þer to 

538 inow
1, 2

] I now 

541 icoried] I coried 

543 For þat a hors schall not neye] part of previous line 

544 abowte] a bowte 

548 into] in to  

552 behynde] be hynde     þerwith] þer with  

553 to gedir] to gedir 

558 hotemele] hote mele     þerto] þer to 
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573 þerto] þer to 

574 withowte] with
 
owte 

575 quyck-lyme quyck lyme 

576 togedirs] to gedirs 

577 somewhate] some whate     togedirs] to gedirs 

578 þerof] þer of 

580 allgatis] all gatis 

584 hemselfe] hem selfe 

585 of] interlinear above caret 

586 togedirs] to gedirs     bifore] bi fore 

588 quyck-sonde] quyck sonde     togedirs vntill] to gedirs vn till 

589 þerto] þer to 

591 before] be fore     he] editorially added 

596 whereof] where of 

598 cannot forbere] can not for bere 

599 hymselfe] hym selfe 

603 oþerwise] oþer wise 

604 begynnynge] be gynnynge     amendement] a mendement  

613 allwey] all wey     abate] a bate 

614 euermore] euer more 

615 begynnynge] be gynnynge 

617 behynde] be hynde      

618 bifore] bi fore     above] a bove 

626 oþerwise] oþer wise 

627 whereof] where of 

629 somertyme] somer tyme 
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631 aȝens] a ȝens 

633 begynne
1, 2

] be gynne      

636 togedirs] to gedirs 

637 þerwith] þer with
 
    þerto] þer to    

 

638 togedirs] to gedirs 

639 anyȝt] a nyȝt 

640 þerto] þer to 

641 bitwene] bi twene 

645 þerof] þer of 

646 þerin] þer in      

647 þerwith] þer with
 

651 þerto] þer to     withowte] with
 
owte 

657 togedir] to gedir 

659 aforeseyde] a fore seyde]     is afore seyde] followed by line filler and quod 

660 Quod] followed by space left by scraping of approx. 7–8 expunged letters 
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4. Textual Commentary 

 

The explanatory notes contained in this section include explanations of ambiguous or 

unclear terminology or phrasing, the factors which influenced any editorial changes, 

and alternative readings (where applicable) from B, Bo, C,
24

 D8, R, W
1
 and W

2
. 

They also contain explanations of various diseases or ‘maladies’, referring, where 

necessary, to later publications on the subject as well as modern veterinary 

understanding of the relevant issues. 

 

1-38 Here begynnyth ... manere of myschefe These lines, beginning with a four-

line decorated initial, comprise the first part of the treatise, identifiable as ‘The 

Properties and Beauties of a Good Horse’. The text deals with the colour and build of 

a horse, and begins at the top of page 197 and ends halfway down page 198. 

3 baye Reddish-brown, see MED ‘bai’ adj. The phrase ‘blak bai’ probably means a 

darker bay than the standard bay, possibly with black hairs amongst the red or brown 

hairs. In modern terms, a bay horse is similar in colour to that described by MED, 

but with black points (mane, tail, lower legs and ear tips).  

3 gilde ‘golden in colour’. 

3-4 vndir þo flanke ... to þe navill ‘the hair under the flank should be the same 

colour as the mouth, as well as the hair under the horse’s sides up to the navel’ (R, 

W
1
 and W

2
 are similar). Cf. a gylt flanke & so vndere þ

e
 sydys vpe to the navele D8 

(B and Bo are similar). 

5 a fers horse of herte ‘a fierce, brave horse’, ‘a horse that is fierce in heart’. Cf. a 

fyers horse W
1 

and W
2
, ffers hertyd R, and a fers hert B, Bo and D8. 

6 fuere ‘sign’, ‘mark’: a stripe of white hair on the horse’s nose just above or 

between the nostrils’. MS fuurre, not recorded in MED, but see s.v. ‘fore’ n. Spelling 

is taken from the use of word in l. 32. Cf. fuer R, fure Bo, but feder W
2
, fether B, D8 

and W
1
; fuere is not in the OED or MED.  

                                                 
24

 From Braekman’s edition (1986). 
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8 longe at þe rayne ‘requires a long length of rein’. This phrase is not in MED or 

OED; it probably refers to the distance (or length of rein) between the horse’s mouth 

and withers, where the rider’s hands are positioned, as in modern usage. 

8-9 side brawnyd ‘possessing muscular sides’: MED ‘side’ n.: ‘side of an animal’s 

body’; ‘brawnyd’ p.p.: ‘provided with muscle’. Cf. syde brauned W
1
 and W

2
, syd 

brawnyd D8, syde brawnyd R, syde brawned Bo; but side browyd B. Laing suggests 

that side browyd in B may indicate a long forelock, but her investigation of this 

phrase only takes into account the formula side brauned in W
1
, which she writes may 

be an error (2010: 31-32). However, B is the only witness to use browyd instead of 

brawnyd, and any error appears to be there rather than elsewhere. 

9 thyn & grete senows ‘thin (narrow) and strong sinews’.  

9 schort pastren ‘short pastern’; the pastern being that part of the leg between the 

fetlock joint and the coronet (just about the hoof). 

10 dewe fote þat is holowe ‘strong, concave hoof’. 

10 side ribbid possessing ‘broad ribs’.  

12-13 he stonde vpriȝt ... aȝenste anoþer ‘stands upright, with his weight 

distributed evenly and the front and rear hooves parallel with one another’. 

14 sorellyd ‘light reddish-brown’. 

15 sad ‘strong or powerful’; see MED ‘sad’ adj. 6 (a). 

16 wall-hyed on þe ferþer hye ‘wall-eyed in the further eye’; i.e. the eye on the 

(?)right-hand side of the horse is blueish-white. See OED: ‘wall-eyed’ adj.: ‘Having 

one or both eyes of an excessively light colour, so that the iris is hardly 

distinguishable from the white. In Middle English and in modern dialects ... also in 

other sense: Having eyes of different colour; having eyes or an eye streaked or 

particoloured’. Its earliest citation with reference to horses, however, is 1590. MED 

s.v. ‘wal-eied’ adj. does not include this sense, however, giving only  ‘used as a term 

of abuse’. Cf. walow yyyed D8, welle eyed R, well wyde Bo, walle eye W
1
 and W

2
, 

but B welle herid. Laing writes that this means ‘having long eyelashes’ (2010: 31), 

but this seems to be the only witness with this phrase.  

16 ferþer ?‘the right-hand-side’; this seems to be an early use of the term that is not 

indicated in the OED s.v. ‘further’ adj. 1. a: ‘That is before another in position, order, 
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or rank; esp. of an animal’s limbs or a part of the body’. Nor is this sense found in 

the MED. However, as Gibson (1754: I, 5) explains, ‘the Right-Side of a Horse, is 

always called his Off-Side, and his Left the Near-Side, being that to which we 

always approach when we go to mount or handle a Horse. Upon this we also 

distinguish a Horse’s several parts’. This practice is continued in modern usage. 

Perhaps the scribe substituted ‘off’ for ‘further’, as in the opposite meaning to ‘near’. 

Cf. ferder syde W
1
,
 
W

2
, ferther yye D8, ferþer syde R, but  furthir eye B. 

16 be of þe feteris of þat oþer horse ‘has the same features of the horse described 

above’. 

21 crownys þat trillis þe here ?‘whorls that twirl the hair’, hence ‘hair whorls’, 

‘whorls of hair’. The only definition in the MED relating to hair is ‘to trail, hang 

down’: s.v. ‘trillen’ v. (1)(b). The intended sense is more likely ‘twirl’, as in twyrrylis 

lyke crownes in the heere of the necke W
2 

(W
1
 is similar), crownes þ

t
 thryllyth þ

e
 

heyr D8 and cronys þ
t
 twellis the here B. However, this term is not in the MED. 

22 dvnne with a blacke liste ‘brownish-grey horse with a black dorsal stripe’. 

29 mowse dvnne ‘mouse-coloured dun’. 

30 mele mowþe ‘mealy mouth’: a mouth that is flecked or spotted with another 

colour. Not in MED, but see OED ‘mealy’ adj. 2. c: ‘Of the coloration of an animal 

(spec. a horse): spotty or speckled with whitish specks; variegated, mottled’ (first 

citation 1610).  

30 rowe ballackis ‘rough (i.e. hairy) testicles’. MED ‘roue’ adj.: hairy; ‘ballok’ n.: 

testicle. Cf. rough balockis W
2 

(W
1
 is similar);

 
row ballokks of her D8, rough coddes 

of heyr Bo. 

34 behynde on þe ferþer side ?‘the right hind leg’. See note on ‘ferþer’ in line 16. 

35 coll black ‘coal-black’. 

39-595 Here begynnyth ... signe for to fall These lines, beginning with a four-line 

decorated initial, comprise the second part of the treatise, identifiable as ‘Medicines 

for Horses’. The text deals predominantly with remedies for injuries, illnesses, poor 

conformation and training and ‘salesman’ texts, and begins halfway down page 198 

and ends nearly halfway down page 219. 
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40 a retrette in þe horsis fote ‘a nail that has struck or pushed into the horse’s hoof’. 

MED s.v. ‘retret(e’ n. has only the sense ‘withdrawal’; it does not include any sense 

relating to injury (neither does the OED s.v. ‘retrete’ v.
.
or ‘retreat’ v.

1
). 

41 makith an hors to halte ‘causes a horse to become lame’.  

44 and ellis ‘or else’. 

45 pare þe hove to þe sore ‘cut or trim the hoof until the injured tissue is exposed’. 

47 a gravellynge ‘an injury caused to the hoof by gravel that has pierced the hoof or 

penetrated between the shoe and the hoof’. This sense of the term is not in MED, but 

see OED s.v. ‘gravelling’ n. 2: ‘Farriery. A disease in a horse’s foot’ (earliest 

citation ?1523) and s.v.. ‘gravel’ v. 5 ‘Of a horse, or its feet: To be injured by 

particles of gravel or sand being forced between the shoe and the hoof’ (earliest 

citation 1593). For a more modern definition see Florian, Willich and Cooper (1821: 

II, 279), who write that gravelling is ‘a disorder incident to horses much employed in 

travelling. It is occasioned by small particles of gravel penetrating between the hoof 

and shoe, in consequence of which the part swells and festers’.   

53 a taynte ‘an injury caused by overreaching’, i.e. when the horse brings the hind 

legs too far forward so that the hind hooves clip the front legs above the heel. See 

MED ‘teint’ n.1(e): ‘a wound on the leg of a horse caused by overreaching’ (the 

given quotation is cited as a1500); OED ‘taint’ n. 2. (earliest citation 1566). 

54 ovirrechith ... þe hyndir fete See explanation of taynte above. This sense is not 

given in the MED s.v. ‘overrechen’ v.; however, see OED s.v. ‘overreach’ v. 8. a: ‘Of 

a horse ... to bring a hind foot into contact with the corresponding forefoot, esp. so as 

to injure the heel of the forefoot’ (earliest citation 1590). Modern terminology still 

refers to ‘overreaching’ in this context.  

56 nexte ionyt beneþe The fetlock joint. 

56 bynde hym streite Presumably, ‘bind him so that his leg remains straight’, i.e. so 

that the horse cannot bend his knee or fetlock.  

57-8 on eyþer side ... be ij valeis The seme probably refers to the centre line from 

the heel up the pastern towards the fetlock. The valeis are probably the areas between 

the centre line and the bulbs of the heel. 
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58 holis There is some discrepancy between G (together with D8) and W
1
 and W

2
 

and Bo in the use of holys as opposed to helys Cf. holys D8, helys Bo, W
1
, W

2 
and 

helis C, B. At line 399 below, G also has heles. Both terms would make sense in the 

context. As the reader is instructed to let owte þe matir, it seems logical that 

wherever on the heel the horse has struck itself (whether towards the centre of the 

heel or on the bulbs) should be where one would position the lancet.  

58-59 lete owte þe matir ‘allow the matter (such as pus) to drain’. 

61 ryngebone ‘abnormal ridges above the hoof on the pastern’. In the MED, ‘ring-

bon’ n.  is rather vaguely described as ‘A disease of horses’. The OED gives a better 

definition s.v. ‘ringbone’ n. 2: an ‘Inflammation involving the pastern bones of a 

horse’s leg, typically resulting in swelling of the pastern with an abnormal bony 

growth’. As Pilliner and Davies explain, modern terminology distinguishes between 

high ringbone, ‘a degenerative joint disease of the pastern joint’ and low ringbone, a 

‘degenerative joint disease of the coffin joint’. Both types are seen as ‘a hard 

swelling in the pastern region’ of the horse (Pilliner and Davies, 2004: 34), thus 

ryngebone could refer to either of these types of the disease. 

62 where þat he is hieste ‘where the growth of the ringbone is most acute or 

noticeable’. 

67 knytte hit not for hurtynge ‘do not tie or knot the cloth as this may hurt the 

horse’. This line does not appear in the other witnesses. W
2
 has the caution but not to 

streyte (W
1
 is similar) and D8 has but knyt yt not. 

68 a straite hove ‘a hoof that is too upright’. In modern practice, this condition is 

known as a ‘boxy’ hoof or a ‘club foot’, and is, as explained by Schmotzer (online), 

often caused by contraction of the tendons, producing a hoof with a tall heel and 

short toe.  

69 bi þe here ‘from the coronet’. The coronet is the band around the top of the hoof 

where the hair stops and from where the hoof grows. 

74 a lose hove Certain parts of the underside of the horse’s hoof, specifically the v-

shaped ‘frog’, may appear to be ‘loose’. As Floyd and Mansmann (2007: 27, 237, 

270-271) explain, this occurrence may be attributed to natural shedding, a bacterial 

infection such as thrush, or laminitis, an inflammation of the laminae within the hoof.  
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80 a stony in þe pasteryn ‘a swelling in the pastern’. See MED s.v. ‘ston’ n. 13 (b): 

‘a hard lump or swelling in the body’. Cf. stonyd D8, but stounde W
1 

(W
2
 has this in 

the description, but also has stooon [sic] in the heading). For stounde see MED s.v. 

‘stounde’ n. 3: a ‘pain’ or ‘pang’, which also makes sense in the context. 

83-4 strayne hit from his feis This phrase is unclear, as feis is probably an error. 

Perhaps the intended meaning of this phrase is ‘strain it (the urine) from its sediment’. 

C reads strayn from hys fesis. The OED defines ‘faeces’ n. 1. as ‘Sediment; dregs, 

lees, subsidence, refuse’ (earliest citation a1475). However, it is unclear why there 

would be sediment in the horse’s urine. The other witnesses have strayn yt D8, strene 

‹.›t Bo, and streyne it W
1
and W

2
 without any reference to feis/fesis. 

88 serewe A hard growth on the inside of a horse’s leg. This term in not in the MED. 

See OED s.v. serew(e n. (earliest citation ?1523 = John Fitzherbert Book of 

Husbandry). According to Fitzherbert (p. 62) a serewe is ‘an yll soraunce, and is lyke 

a splent, but it is a lyttell longer and more, and lyeth vppe to the knee on the inner 

syde’. This is probably a type of splint, named by its location. See the note on splynt, 

line 95. 

90 þe forelegge on the hyndir side ... of þe horse hyndir (also hyndyr in D8) is 

defined in the MED s.v. ‘hinder’ adj.1 (1) (a) as ‘situated in the rear, back’ which 

would give this phrase the reading of ‘towards the rear of the foreleg halfway down 

(the middle of) the horse’s leg’. However, cf. insyde W
1
 and W

2
 and inne syde C.  

93 cutte not þe skyn ‘do not cut the skin’; do not make any incision or opening in 

the skin before applying the onion and its contents to the skin.   

95 splynt ‘splint’: a hard growth on the splint bone in the lower leg. See OED ‘splint’ 

5. a: ‘A callus tumour developing into a bony excrescence formed on the metacarpal 

bones of a horse’s or mule’s leg, occurring usually on the inside of the leg along the 

line of union of the splint-bones with the cannon-bone’ (earliest citation ?1523). This 

sense is not in MED s.v. ‘splente’ n. According to Vogel (2005: 220), the modern 

meaning of this term refers to inflammation of the ligament between the splint bone 

(a bone that runs on both the inside and the outside of the cannon bone) and the 

cannon bone (the leg bone beneath the knee or hock), or to fractures or breaks in the 

splint bone itself, causing inflammation and lameness in horses.  
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96-99 Þis same medison ... aboveseide ‘use the same medicine prescribed for the 

previous malady’. This is the only witness with this line. The other witnesses place 

these remedies in a different order, thus C and D8 restate the directions for the cored 

onion, honey, unslaked lime and verdigris, this time including lavender seeds. W
1
, 

W
2
 and Bo leave out the honey. The direction to cut the skin but leave the hair alone 

(lines 98-99) is repeated in Bo, D8, W
1
 and W

2
. C excludes the instruction regarding 

the hair. 

101 malawndir A scab or sore behind the horse’s knee. See MED s.v. ‘malaunder’. 

Also see OED s.v. ‘mallender’ n.: ‘Originally: a sore located behind a horse’s knee’. 

It is difficult to isolate one probable reason for this malady. It could possibly be 

chorioptic mange, also known as leg mange, which is more common in the heavier 

breeds of horse with longer hair. See Scott and Miller (2011: 219-21). 

102 in þe forlegge behynde þe bendynge of þe knee ‘on the foreleg behind the 

knee’.  

106-8 Anoþer for þe same ... ofte with hony G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment.  

109 a stony in þe schuldir ‘a swelling in the shoulder’. See MED s.v. ‘ston’ n. 13 

(b): ‘swelling in the body’. Cf. stonyd D8, but stonynge W
1
 and W

2
. For stonynge see 

MED ‘stoninge ger .2 2: ‘Paralysis or cramping of a limb’, which also makes sense 

in this context.  

110-111 bifore the schuldir ... mary-bone Probably, ‘before the point of the 

shoulder, between the scapula and the humerus’. Mary-bone is defined in the MED 

s.v. ‘mari-bon’ n. as ‘a bone containing edible marrow’, so this term probably refers 

to the large leg bone (the humerus) in this sense. See Philippos (1726: 260), who 

explains that any pain in the shoulder ‘must either be on the Top of the Shoulder-

blade, which is called the Withers; or the bottom of the Shoulder-blade, joining to the 

Marrow-bone, which is the Fore-pitch of the Breast; or in the Elbow, which joins the 

nether End of the Marrow-bone and the Leg together’. 

118 poynt of þe schuldir ‘point of the shoulder’; i.e. where the scapula and the 

humerus meet, forming a ‘point’ that is detectable to the touch. This phrase is not in 

the MED, but is still in use today.  

119 handebrede ‘hand breadth’, i.e. the same width as the breadth of a hand. 
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121 a stifill ‘an injury to the stifle’, as in OED s.v. ‘stifle’ n.
1
 2: ‘Dislocation or 

sprain of the stifle-joint’ (earliest citation 1566). This sense is not in the MED s.v. 

‘stifle’ n. 1: ‘joint between the femur and the tibia’. Given that the description of the 

cause and treatment of this malady is similar to that of the ‘stony’ in the shoulder, the 

malady is probably a swelling (caused by injury) similar to the one in the shoulder. 

See line 434 for a repetition of this malady and its treatment. 

126 þe cordis It is difficult to determine the exact nature of the malady, as there is no 

specific disease that may be identified as ‘the cordes’, and this sense is not in the 

MED or OED. Laing (2010: 66-7) conjectures that although this malady appears to 

be a type of systematic infection of the tendons, it is difficult to understand this 

description of the disease, as there is no similar disease known today and the remedy 

makes little anatomical sense. Markham observes that this malady makes ‘a Horse to 

stumble much, and sometime to fall also; and it is a Disease very much incident to 

many young Horses. The Signs are, An apparent stiff going, and much stumbling’ 

(1710: 273), which is relevant in that it indicates that the symptoms of this malady 

are found in the restricted movements of the horse. However, there may be many 

variable causes for stumbling or stiffness in a horse’s movement, and young horses 

are especially prone to stumbling (see Smith 2011: 57). 

128 schakill veyne ‘shackle vein’, i.e. a vein in the lower leg. See OED s.v. ‘shackle’ 

n.
1
 Compounds ‘shackle-vein’: ‘a vein of the horse, apparently the median ante-

brachial, from which blood used to be let’. This compound is not in MED s.v. ‘shakel’ 

n. 

138 þe vivis Hard swelling of glands around the horse’s head. See OED s.v. ‘vives’ 

n.: ‘Hard swelling of the submaxillary glands of a horse; the presence of these 

regarded as a specific morbid condition in a horse’. Lawrence (1833: 245) writes that 

this is specifically an ‘inflammation and swelling of the parotid glands, which are 

situated below the ear’. This term is not in the MED. 

148-149 for all maner … of þe hede ‘from all manner of evils of the head, for it is 

the root and the start of all maladies within the head’. Although in G it is unclear 

whether or not this line belongs to the text of this remedy, or whether it forms a new, 

independent sentence at the top of the next page, in the other witnesses it is clearly 

part of this remedy. Cf. For the vyuers ... And wuthin fyue dayes he shal be hole of 
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all the maladyes of the heed For this is the rote & begynnyng of al the maladyes of 

the hed W
2
.  

150 glawnders ‘glanders’; i.e. a contagious disease in horses. See MED s.v. 

‘glaundres’ n. This disease is caused by the bacterium Burkholderia (Pseudomonas) 

mallei and is characterised by ulcerating nodules in the upper respiratory tract, lungs 

and skin. It is contagious, sometimes fatal, and contractible by humans (see MVM 

online). Laing (2010: 53) is mistaken when she claims that this disease is caused by 

Streptococcus equi, since this bacterium is responsible for strangles, also known as 

‘distemper’. See MVM (online), and the note on farsion (line 353), and for þe 

mornynge of þe chyne (line 163) below. 

156 tanners watir ‘water that has been used by tanners to soak skins’. 

157-162 Anoþer for þe same ... well inowe G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment.  

158 er þat hit be ripe ‘before it is ripe’. The manuscript reads or, but this appears to 

be an error, and has been corrected accordingly. 

163 mornynge of þe chyne Probably, ‘strangles’, i.e. a contagious respiratory 

infection that affects the lymph nodes, caused by the bacterium Streptococcus equi. 

See OED s.v. ‘mourning’ n.
2
, ‘mourning of (also on) the chine’ n.: ‘an equine disease 

characterized by chronic nasal discharge, spec. glanders’. According to Philippos 

(1726: 333), this malady ‘is the last degree of the Glanders’, which G treats as a 

separate ailment (see ll. 150-162 and note 150 above). This phrase is not in the MED. 

165 hit bredith ... into his hede ‘it begins after the rains in his neck and moves into 

the head’. Cf. reynes Bo, G, W
1
 and W

2
, Vaynes D8 (B is similar).  

165-6 hit causith ... drawe to mater ‘it causes the flesh along the spine to rot and 

produce pus’. This is not a recognised symptom of strangles, and there does not 

appear to be any likely cause of this symptom today. 

168 ouerthrowe him vppon a burdon of strawe ‘make the horse lie down on a 

bundle of straw’. 

185 stranguerion ‘strangury’, i.e. a disease characterised by difficulty in urinating. 

See MED s.v. ‘stranguri(e’ n. This disease is probably caused by either urolithiasis 

(the formation of urinary stones, i.e. calculi) or urinary tract infection.  
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194 pursike ‘pursive’ i.e. short-winded or asthmatic. This term is problematic. 

Although the MED defines this term s.v. ‘pursik(e’ adj. as ‘Short-windedness’ or 

‘asthma’ (derived from the term ‘pursif’, with the substitution of the suffix –ik(e), it 

is used in this remedy both as a noun (lines 194 and 205) and as an adjective (line 

626). It is also used as a noun in R and Bo, while other texts read pursyknesse W
1
 

and W
2
, purseknes D8, and Pursee hors B. It appears that this term should be 

recognised as a noun as well as adjective s.v. ‘pursike’. See note 596.  

196-197 grene of an eldir barke ‘unseasoned bark from a mature tree’ i.e. bark that 

contains sap. Cf. grene bark of eldren W
1
 and W

2
. 

204-207 Anoþer for þe same ... a day aftir G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment. 

208 gigis in þe cheke Probably, ‘growth(s) in the horse’s cheek’. See OED s.v. 

‘giggs’ n.: ‘A mouth-disease in horses’ (earliest citation 1566). A more detailed 

description is given by Philippos (1726: 247), where giggs are described as ‘little soft 

Swellings, or rather Pustules with black Heads, which grow on the inside of a 

Horse’s Lips, next under his great Jaw-Teeth. Sometimes they will be as big as a 

Walnut, and so very painful as to cause the Horse to let his meat fall out of his mouth, 

or as best to hold it in his mouth unchaw’d; so that being hindred from eating, he 

cannot be expected to thrive’. From the description in G and the other witnesses, this 

malady is probably a tooth root abscess. However, given the description by Philippos, 

this could also refer to ulceration on the inside of the cheek. This sense of the term is 

not in the MED. 

209 grete tothe ‘molar’. See MED s.v. ‘toth’ n.(1) 5(c). The text could refer to either 

the molars or the premolars, which are separated from the canines by an interdental 

space (‘the bar’). 

212 slitte hit ‘slit open the gigis’.  

217-220 Anoþer for þe malawndir ... daies. Probatum G is the only witness 

containing this alternative treatment. 

220 Probatum ‘it has been proven’; i.e. proven to be effective. 

221 barbellis ?‘inflammation of the folds of the mucous membrane under the 

tongue’. Philippos (1726: 54) defines ‘barbels’ or ‘barbes’ as ‘Knots of superfluous 
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Flesh, growing up in the Channels of the Mouth of a Horse; that is in the Interval 

which separate the Bars, and lies under the Tongue’. This sense of the term is not 

found in the MED or OED. However, see OED s.v. ‘barb’ n.
1
 4.: ‘Veterinary Med. in 

pl. Folds of the mucous membrane under the tongue of horses and cattle, protecting 

the orifices of the ducts of the submaxillary glands; the disease caused by this 

inflammation’. 

224 cowe ‘cough’. A cough could be caused by many factors, including viral or 

bacterial infection, airway reactivity and recurrent airway obstruction. According to 

Gore, Gore & Giffin (2008: 301-302), ‘When [a cough] occurs after drinking, it may 

be due to sinusitis, guttural pouch disease, or leakage of fluid into the trachea from 

faulty closure of the epiglottis’. This may be relevant to G, which specifies that this 

malady is caused by drinking while hote of labowrynge (line 232).  

235 lampas ‘swelling of the hard palate’. See OED s.v. ‘lampas’ n. 1: ‘A disease 

incident to horses, consisting in a swelling of the fleshy lining of the roof of the 

mouth behind the front teeth’ (earliest citation ?1523). Also see Gore et al. (2008: 

179), who define ‘lampas’ as ‘a swelling of the hard palate just behind the front 

teeth’. These authors go on to explain that ‘This hard mass forms a ridge that can 

project below the level of the upper teeth and cause eating problems. Although 

scraping the palate with a sharp knife and rubbing salt into the wound have 

traditionally been used to treat this problem, they are not effective ... . The lampas 

will disappear spontaneously’. This term is not in the MED.  

237 bi his fore teþe ‘near the incisors and canines’; i.e. teeth that are near the ‘front’ 

of the horse’s mouth. 

238 eiþer side þe seme in þe mowþe Although is it unclear precisely what seme 

refers to, the middle of the palate may be intended, which would mean that one must 

pierce the lampas on either side of the palate.  

240-241 put hit within ... draw hit owte Presumably, ‘push [the iron] into the 

lampas until it is beneath it, and then scrape the lampas off’. 

243 marefownde ‘stiffness in the horse’s legs’. See OED ‘morfound’ n.: ‘In a horse 

or other animal: lameness, stiffness, or other symptoms attributed to taking cold’ 

(earliest citation ?1523). A later authority, E. R. (1720: 473), gives a definition of 

‘foundering in the feet’ which reads as a similar malady to that represented in MS G: 
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‘Foundering in the Feet, cometh evermore by hard Riding, or sore Labour, by great 

Heats and Colds, which distemper the Body, and stir up ... malignant Humours, that 

inflame the Blood, melt the Grease, and cause it to descend downwards into his Feet, 

and there settle; which causeth such a numbness and pricking in his Hoofs, that he 

hath no sense nor feeling of them, for he is hardly able to stand’. This condition is 

probably caused by poor circulation, injury or strain. The picture is confused by 

other authorities who used the term morfounding for catarrhal fever, epidemic 

catarrh, influenza, distemper or cold, with symptoms such as coughing, fever, nasal 

discharge and swollen glands (see Mason, Skinner and Pomeroy, 1858: 204, 

Philippos, 1726: 124, 332). This term is not in the MED. 

247 in þe too fote ‘in the one foot’. See MED s.v. ‘to’ adj. (a shortened form of ‘ton’ 

adj.). 

 252-260 Anoþer for þe same ... schall be hole G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment. 

254 grete vayne Either, the saphenous vein in the front leg, or the cephalic vein in 

the hind leg. As The Rural Cyclopedia (Wilson, 1847: 448) explains, when it comes 

to bloodletting, ‘In diseases of the hinder extremity, the saphoena or thigh vein is the 

best. In affections of the shoulder or of the fore-leg, the plate or arm vein is 

preferable’. The OED s.v. ‘plate vein’ n. has ‘In a horse: the cephalic vein’, which is 

also known as the superficial branchial vein (see Spooner, 1840: 278). The saphoena 

vein is known today as the saphenous vein, the chief superficial vein of the leg (See 

OED s.v. ‘saphena’ n. and ‘saphenous’ adj.). Grete vayne is not in the MED. 

261 fretynge in þe guttis ‘pain in the intestines’. See MED s.v. ‘freting’ ger. (1) 

1(a): ‘stomach ache’. In modern terminology, abdominal pain in the horse is usually 

known as colic, which is often caused by gas distension, impaction or spasmodic 

colic (see Reeder et al., 2009: 341-4).  

263 his guttis woll clynge ‘his intestines will waste away’. 

263 þe pipis of his herte ‘his arteries’. 

266 consume ‘waste away’. 

267 venycreke ‘fenugreek’. See MED s.v. ‘fenigrek’ n. 
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275 chawde-pisse ‘hot piss’: either a urinary or a venereal disease. See MED s.v. 

‘chaude-pis(se’ n. From the description of this disease (lines 276-278), it is probably 

an infection of the urinary system. According to the MVM online, these infections 

are often caused by bacteria, and factors that may increase the risk of urinary system 

infection include ‘problems with urine flow (especially not being able to empty the 

bladder completely during urination), overly dilute urine, sugar in the urine (often a 

sign of diabetes), older [sic] age, a weakened immune system, and the presence of 

other diseases. Healthy horses seem to be relatively resistant to urinary tract 

infections.’  

285 þe colteis evill colte is MS, with genitive marker separated from its noun (so 

also herte is l. 133 grote is l. 218 and barkere is l. 402): ‘the colt’s evil’, probably a 

swelling of the horse’s sheath (the tube of skin protecting the horse’s penis), though 

the main symptom described in MS G is swelling of the testicles (notes). The 

author(s) of The Sportsman’s Dictionary (1800: sig. J4
v
), claim(s) that this is a 

disease ‘to which both, stone-horse [stallion] and gelding, are subject: it happens to 

the first, by an unnatural swelling of the yard and cods, proceeding from wind filling 

the arteries, and hollow sinew, or pipe of the yard; and also through the abundance of 

seed: and it affects a gelding, for want of natural heat to expel the seed any farther.’  

A swollen sheath could possibly be the result of injury, foreign bodies within 

the sheath, insect bites or a type of infection. The prescribed treatment of riding the 

horse through water would help with the inflammation, while washing the sheath, 

penis and testicles with water and vinegar would aid in eliminating any surface 

bacterial infection. This phrase is not in the MED or the OED. 

286 grete corage of himselfe ... his notes to swell ‘excess sexual energy, which 

moves into the genitals, congeals there and causes the testicles to swell’. Cf. let hym 

not drynke at no tyme & that shall cawse hys corage to abate but spare not to yeve 

hym mete i nowe R. What is interesting here is that the swelling itself is referred to as 

corage. Perhaps the reduced swelling was taken as a sign of reduced desire. This 

phrase is not in the MED.  

290 scote ?part of the penis. This term is not recorded in either the MED or the OED. 

The MED, quoting MS Sloan 1764, defines ‘stoth(e’ n. (c) as ‘penis’. No other 

witness employs this word.  
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297 bottis ‘bots’: parasitical worms or maggots. The entry in the MED s.v. ‘bot’ n. 2 

is vague, defining this term as ‘A parasite infesting the skin’. However, the OED 

defines this term s.v. bot n.
1
 1. a. as ‘A parasitical worm or maggot; now restricted to 

the larvae of flies of the genus Œstrus. The name is considered to belong properly to 

the larvae of Œ. equi, inhabiting the digestive organs of the horse, but it is applied 

also to that of Œ. bovis (the gadfly), found under the skin of cattle, and to that of Œ. 

ovis, found in the frontal sinus of sheep. “the botts” is sometimes used as sing., as the 

name of the disease caused by these parasites’. The earliest citation is ?1523. 

According to Gordh and Headrick (2011: 705), depending on the severity of the 

infestation, symptoms may include gastritis, loss of condition, and, rarely, death.  

305-309 Anoþer for þe same malady ... schall be hole D8, R, W
1
 and W

2
 also 

contain this treatment; D8, W
1
 and W

2
 as a separate text, with the heading For the 

bottis in the wynter W
1
 and W

2
 and ffor þ

e
 botts þ

e
 wyntertym D8. In R this text 

follows on the previous remedy for bots, stating that this treatment is ffor the same in 

Wynter.  

310-313 Anoþer for þe bottis ... Probatum est G is the only witness that contains 

this alternative treatment. 

313 Probatum est ‘It has been proven’; i.e. it has been proven to be effective. 

314-318 Anoþer for þe same ... Probatum est G is the only witness that contains 

this alternative treatment.  

319 trenchis Probably a type of intestinal worm. The MED s.v. ‘trench’ n. (c) 

defines this term as ‘a parasite, prob. an intestinal worm’. The OED is equally vague; 

see s.v. ‘trench’ n. 8: ‘A griping or colic in the horse; also, a kind of worm infesting 

the horse’. Nicholson (1809: I4
r
), Wallis (1766: E3

v
) and Flint (1815: 94-5) all 

identify only three internal parasites that affect horses: bots, teretes, and ascarides, 

not trenchis. It is thus unclear what type of parasite this could be. Given that the 

cause of the infestation is etynge of old mowly brede, & of mowly heye, & of moisty 

corn (line 321), there are various possibilities, including a variety of Nematodes, 

including ascarides (Parascaris, also known as large roundworms), hairworms 

(Trichostrongylus axei), intestinal threadworms (Strongyloids westeri), small and 

large strongyles (of the genus Strongylus) and pinworms (Oxyuris equi). See MVM 

online. 
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324 þe forspokyn ‘the bewitched’. See OED s.v. ‘forspoken’ adj. and cf. ‘forspeak’ 

v. 1: ‘To bewitch, charm’. This ‘malady’ is excluded from later publications of 

diseases of horses and their cures. This term is recorded as a verb in the MED: s.v. 

‘forspeken’ v. (c). 

325-326 an evill creature ... saue him ‘An evil person calls upon the devil and does 

not request God to save him’. Cf. unhappy creature W
1 

and W
2
 (D8 is similar). 

 327 Seynt Loye The patron saint of blacksmiths and farriers. Cf. Chaucer’s Prioress, 

whose ‘gretteste ooth was but by Seinte Loy’ (General Prologue, l20).  

335 þe costifnes ‘costiveness’, i.e. constipation. Constipation in horses may lead to 

impaction colic, which can easily be fatal. The treatment prescribed in lines 336-339 

includes forcing a horse to drink a lubricant that it is unable to digest, and a similar 

treatment is still used today. Although this recipe does not appear in B, there is an 

alternative treatment: For the strange drayn. B does not define this malady, but ‘it is 

obviously a powerful lubricating laxative’ (Laing 2010: 56). The ingredients in this 

recipe include milk, garlic, bay berries, hyssop and red fennel. 

336 may not kayme ?‘cannot defecate’ or, possibly, ‘chew’. No other witness has 

this particular phrase, and so none contains the word kayme, or any variant of it. The 

word is not recorded in MED or OED. 

341 navilgallyd ‘navel gall’, i.e. a gall or bruise on the horse’s back’. See OED 

‘navel-gall’ n. (earliest citation ?1523). This term is not in the MED. According 

Wallis (1766: Sig. Ee
v
), this malady may be prevented by placing a hind’s skin 

beneath the saddle, hair-side down. If this malady can be thus prevented, then these 

galls are probably what is commonly known as saddle sores, and are caused by an ill-

fitting saddle.  

342 behynde ‘towards the rear’. The navilgallyd is probably a sore caused by the 

rear part of the saddle, as opposed to a sore caused by the front part of a saddle; see 

cankir in þe whethirrysande, lines 346 ff. 

346 cankir in þe whethirrysande A sore on the withers. The withers is the highest 

part of a horse’s back, located at the base of the neck. See OED ‘withers’ n. The term 

whethirrysande is not in the MED or OED. In every witness that uses this term, it 

occurs in a markedly different form. Cf. wederssonde B, wes‹...›de Bo, wedresond 

D8, wedersesaunt (wedersesaunty in the next line) W1, and wedersenus 
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(wedersesaunt in next line) W
2
.  According to Wallis (1966: sig. Ss3

v
), this malady is 

also known as a type of fistula. Today, this condition may cause fistulous withers, an 

inflammation of the supraspinous bursa over the withers (see MVM online). 

347 a hors is wronge with þe sadill before ‘the front of the saddle does not fit the 

horse properly’, which causes a sore on the horse’s withers.  

353 farsion ‘farcy’, which OED s.v. ‘farcy’ n. 1. a. defines as, ‘A disease of animals. 

esp. of horses, closely allied to glanders’ (earliest citation 1481-91). The MED, on 

the other hand, does not make reference to a relationship between farcy and glanders, 

defining this term s.v. ‘farsi(n’ n. as ‘(a) A disease of horses and other animals 

characterized by swollen lymphatics, small tumors, and sores; farcy; (b) a small 

tumor produced by this disease’. A comprehensive description of this malady and its 

relationship with glanders is provided by Vines (1830: 4), who states that the terms 

‘farcy’ and ‘glanders’ are broadly indicative of ‘unhealthy disease of certain parts of 

the body, particularly those of the mucous membrane which lines the nose, the 

substance of the lungs, the skin, and the cellular membrane underneath’. In glanders, 

there is a discharge of ‘unhealthy matter’ from the mucous membranes lining the 

nostrils that adheres to the edge of the nostrils and is sometime streaked with blood. 

Vines writes that ulcers may also form in this membrane (1830: 8-9). If ulcers form 

in the skin of the horse, the animal is then said to have farcy (1830: 188). If the 

symptoms of farcy follow those of glanders, then along with inflamed and ulcerated 

skin, there may also be enlargement or swelling of one or more of the horse’s legs, as 

the lymphatic system may become inflamed (1830: 10). Youatt (1870: 128-31) 

believes that ‘They are different types or stages of the same disease’. The author 

writes of farcy as a disease of ‘little vessels’ (presumably of the lymphatic system), 

the symptoms of which include the formation of tumours (‘farcy buds’). If these 

appear on the thigh, then this is the reason that there is also general enlargement of 

the leg, as well as lameness. 

Glanders and farcy are still recognised today as ‘a contagious, acute or 

chronic, usually fatal disease of Equidae caused by Burkholderia mallei and 

characterized by serial development of ulcerating nodules that are most commonly 

found in the upper respiratory tract, lungs, and skin’ (MVM online). Nasal, 

pulmonary and cutaneous forms of the disease are recognised, with the latter still 

known as farcy. In this form, nodules do appear along the course of the lymph 
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vessels, particularly in the legs. Also see the notes on þe mornynge of þe chyne (lines 

163 ff) above. 

359 hawe in þe ye A morbid growth in the eye. See MED s.v. ‘haue’ n.3. This 

malady is also called a flewme in G. There is a longer description of the malady in C, 

R and B: The hawe in the eye is a fleme be for þ
e
 syȝthe of the eye & if it congele in 

the eye it woll brede to an horn & it woll fret owte hys eye R. MM agrees that this is 

some type of unnatural growth ‘betwixt the nether Eye lid and the Eye ... [and] 

proceeds of Gross and Tough Flegmy Humours, which descending down from the 

Head, and knitting together, do in the end, grow to a Horn of a hard Gristle’ (1710: 

152-153). Markham also suggests using a needle and thread to hold the eye open 

while cutting (or ‘draw[ing]’) the hawe out. It is thus possible that the hawe is a 

tumour, such as a squamous cell carcinoma, growing on the nictitating membrane. 

See Pigatto et al. (2011: 952).  

For an entirely different opinion, see Lawrence (1801: 36), who claims that 

the hawe is in fact the nictitating membrane, and that the ‘temporary appearance of 

the hawe the farrier mistakes for a disease, and generally removes it by cutting it 

away. The hemorrhage and superficial irritation produced by this means, sometimes 

relieves the eye; but the subsequent effects are exposure to inflammation, created by 

the presence of any extraneous substance, such as dust, hay-feeds, &c. which, from 

the loss of the hawe, the animal is disabled from wiping away.’ See also OED s.v. 

‘haw’ n.
3
 a: ‘The nictitating membrane or “third eyelid” of a horse, dog, etc., being a 

triangular cartilage lying just within the inner corner of the eye, which is capable of 

expansion, so as to sweep dust, etc. from the eyeball’.  

363 wrotte in þe eye ‘putrefication in the eye’. R, C and B all include further 

description of this malady: The wrotte bredyth of a derke stabill þ
t
 þer comyth no 

lyȝth in ‹...›e & þer congelyth a fleme ovir þ
e
 eye like a creme of rose water & þat þ

e
 

horse eyen wexe litill & smale & waste R. The description in G of a þynge that grows 

over the eye like a creyme, which makes the horse blind, together with that above, 

suggests that this wrotte is similar to the ‘wart’, or ‘spungy excrescence’ described in 

The Sportsman’s Dictionary (1735: sig. Xx3
r
): ‘This imperfection proceeds from 

congealed phlegm lodged there, which in time causes the eye to waste, or to grow 

little, if it be not remedied’. This condition is probably equine recurrent uveitis 

(ERU) also called ‘moon blindness’, which is characterised by ‘episodes of active 
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inflammation followed by varying periods of quiescence’. It is the most common 

cause of blindness in horses. See MVM (online).  

369 perle in þe eye Probably a corneal ulcer in the eye, called a ‘pearl’, ‘pin’ or 

‘web’ in both Markham (1710: 151) and The Sportsman’s Dictionary (1735: Ff3
v
). 

The authors of these texts also state that it is a round, thick film that grows over the 

horse’s pupil, although neither suggests womanes mylke (see further n. 372 below) in 

the treatment of this disease. This may be a corneal ulcer, which according to Gore et 

al. ‘follows injuries to the cornea ... . They appear as dull spots or depressions on the 

surface of the cornea’ (2008: 159). See MED s.v. ‘perl(e’ n.2 3. 

371 selondyne ‘celandine’; see OED s.v. ‘celandine’ n. 1. a: ‘Common or Greater 

Celandine, Chelidonium majus (family Papaveraceæ); called by Lyte swallow-wort. 

Its thick yellow juice was formerly supposed to be a powerful remedy for weak 

sight’. See MED s.v. celidoine n. 1. 

372 womanes mylke ‘woman’s breast milk’. This is a common ingredient in 

medical remedies, but it has only recently received scholarly attention (see Buck, 

2012: 467-485).   

376 cankir in þe eye ‘growth or tumour in the eye’. A more detailed description is 

found in Markham (1710: 154-155): ‘A Canker in the Eye cometh of a rank and 

corrupt Blood, descending from the Head in the Eye, where it congealeth, and 

breedeth a little Worm in manner, as it were, the Head of a Pismire [ant], which 

groweth in the nether end of the Horse’s Eye next to his Noseward ... . The signs 

hereof are, you shall see red Pimples, some great and some small, both within and 

without the Eye, upon the Eye-lids, and also the Eye itself will look red, and be full 

of very corrupt matter’.  

This disease is probably conjuctivitis (also called ‘red eye’), an inflammation 

of the conjuctiva, and one of the most common eye problems in horses. The 

symptoms include: ‘red eyes, swollen eyelids, and a sticky purulent discharge at the 

corners of the eyes’ (Gore et al. 2008: 153).  

381 wyndegalle ‘windgall’, a soft tumour on the leg of a horse. See OED s.v. 

‘windgall’ n. 1: ‘A soft tumour on either side of a horse’s leg just above the fetlock, 

caused by distension of the synovial bursa’ (earliest citation 1523-34). According to 

Higgens and Martin, the more common type of windgall, the tendinous windgall, is 
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formed close to the skin when ‘the lining of the tendon sheath between the 

suspensory ligament and the flexor tendon thickens, causing a soft swelling to appear’ 

(2012: 27). These windgalls are often on the hind legs, and there is ‘rarely any 

associated pain or lameness’. The other type of windgall, the articular windgall, is 

found on any leg in the fetlock joint capsule between the suspensory ligament and 

cannon bone. They, too, rarely cause pain or lameness (2012: 27). This term is not in 

the MED. 

384 oyle de baye Oil made from an infusion of pulverised bay (laurel) leaves and/or 

berries. See MED s.v. ‘bai(e’ n. 2(c) quot. a1500 from Medical Recipes in BL Harley 

2378: ‘Take þe tendir leues of lorer-tre..and of þe bayes of þe same tre..and stampe 

þem in a morter..puttis þer-to half so many poundes of oyle, and so many half-vnces 

of wex, and lete hem stonde..ix dayes..fry hem..and after streyne þem’. 

387-391 Anoþer for þe same ... Probatum est G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment. 

392 a molet on þe hele Probably, ‘mud fever’. A description of this malady is given 

in C and R: A molet is on the hele & it is a drye scabbe þ
t
 growith for defawte of ‹...› 

þ
t
 he is not clene wypyd & is set up wete. As explained by Vogel (2005: 123-4), mud 

fever is a chronic infection caused by Dermayophilu congolensis and staphylococcus 

bacteria, which causes lesions, usually below the fetlock. The infection destroys the 

surface skin layers, leaving scabs, which then protect ‘the underlying oozing area 

from both the environment and from outside attempts to treat the mud fever’. The 

first stage of treatment is to remove the scabs in order to treat the affected cells 

underneath, which appears to be the purpose of the astringent alum-containing 

plaster (lines 393-395) and þe brothe þat þe salte befe haþe besodyn in (lines 396-

397). The OED definition s.v. ‘mellit’ n. is quite vague: ‘A skin lesion or disease 

affecting the heels of the horse’ (earliest citation 1610). This sense of the word is not 

in the MED. 

396-7 þe brothe þat ... besodyn in ‘the water that salted beef has been boiled in’. 

398 paynes ‘pains’, probably a disease characterised by sores of the feet and legs of 

horses, similar to the molet (line 392). The MED definition of the term s.v. pein(e n. 

4(e) is quite vague; see OED s.v. ‘pain’ n.
1
 3. e.: ‘In pl. A disorder characterized by 

the formation of sores on the feet and legs of horses (perh. mud fever)’. Wallis 
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(1766: sig. Ll2
v
) elaborates that the pains, or the ‘scratches’ are ‘certain dry scabs ... 

that breed between the heel and pastern joints, and do many times go above the 

pastern ... . The signs to know this distemper, are the staring, dividing, and curling of 

the hair’. Mason et. al.  (1859: 117) explain that this ‘is a disease which soon places a 

horse in such a situation as to render him unfit for any kind of service’ as, if this is 

not treated, ‘the ankles and legs swell very much, and lameness is produced in so 

great a degree, that he is scarcely able to move’. Vogel (2005: 123) agrees that, if 

untreated, mud fever or ‘greasy heel’ may progress to infect deeper skin layers, 

causing cellulitis (a disease characterised by painful inflammation of the skin, and 

associated lameness). This sense of the term is not in the MED. 

409 corbe ‘curb’; i.e. a swelling on the back of a horse’s hock; see OED s.v. ‘curb’ n. 

4: ‘A hard swelling on the hock or other part of a horse’s leg; the disease 

characterized by these’ (earliest citation ?1523). The term ‘curb’ is still used today to 

indicate an inflammation or sprain of the long plantar ligament or other soft tissue 

injury in that area (at the back of the hock). The Sportsman’s Dictionary (1800: sig. 

O4
r
), Gibson (1754: II, 265-6) and Gore et al. (2008: 257) all state that these injuries 

are related to hard riding or impact on the hock: ‘Sprains serious enough to cause 

curb occur when a horse is pulled up sharply on his haunches’, and also occur whilst 

‘Kicking walls and going too strongly over a jump’. Curbs cause lameness and 

swelling. This sense of the term is not in the MED.  

410 behynde on þe knee of þe hyndir legge ‘the back of the hock’. 

416 spaueyne ‘spavin’; i.e. a bony growth in the hock joint. The definition in the 

MED s.v. ‘spavein(e’ n. is vague; see OED s.v. ‘spavin’ n.
1
 1. a.: ‘A hard bony 

tumour or excrescence formed at the union of the splint-bone and the shank in a 

horse’s leg, and produced by inflammation of the cartilage uniting these bones; a 

similar tumour caused in inflammation of the small hock bones’.  

There are two distinct types of spavin: the bone spavin and the blood or bog 

spavin. Today, the term ‘true’ spavin or ‘bone’ spavin refers to bony growth in the 

lower hock joints; usually a result of osteoarthritis, degenerative joint disease or 

stress in the hock. A ‘bog’ spavin is defined by Stashak (2006, online) as ‘a synovial 

fluid distension of the joint capsule of the hock’, which is similar to G’s description 

of a windgall (lines 381-86), but one formed on the hock, while the term ‘blood’ 
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spavin is used to indicate a swelling of the medial saphenous vein. See OED s.v. 

‘spavin’ n.
1
 2. 

417 in þe hyndir legge ... beneþe þe knee ‘on the inner side of the rear leg, in the 

lower hock joints’. 

426 colman The MED defines this term s.v. ‘colman’ n. as ‘some medical 

preparation’. This term is not in the OED. 

426 diaculum A medicine containing the juices of several plants. The OED defines 

this term s.v. diachylon n. as ‘Originally, the name of a kind of ointment composed 

of vegetable juices; now a common name for lead-plaster’. Chambers (1741: sig. 3I 

2
v
) states that ‘diachylon, in pharmacy’ is ‘a name given to diverse plaisters, on 

account of the mucilages mixed therein ... drawn from  certain plants’. The author 

goes on to state that there are various types of diachylon, including ‘white’ or 

‘simple’ diachylon, which is made from ‘common oil, litharge of gold, and 

mucilages drawn from marshmallow-roots, fenugreek, and anniseeds’ and is used to 

‘soften, digest, ripen, and resolve’. The diachylon called ‘ireatum’ consists of the 

same ingredients as white diachylon, but to which is added ‘powder of iris’. This 

plaster ‘digests, incides, and ripens with more force than the simple diachylon’. 

‘Great’ diachylon, or diachylon magnum, consists of ‘litharge of gold, oil of orris, 

camomile, and dill, turpentine, resin of the pine, yellow wax, and mucilages of line 

and fenugreek, with new figs, raisins of Damascus, ichthyocolla, juices of orris, 

squills, and hyssop’. This plaster ‘softens schirrus’s and resolves and dissipates 

tumours’. The last is called the diachlyon gummatum, or diachylon cum gummi, and 

is the ‘great’ diachylon along with ‘gum ammoniac, galbanum, and segapenum, 

dissolved with wine, and boiled to the consistence of honey’. This plaster ‘is the 

most powerful of all for digesting, ripening, and resolving’. This term is not in the 

MED.  

429 selawndir ‘a sore or lesion on the hock’. This term is not in the MED; but see 

OED s.v. ‘sallender’ n.: ‘A dry scab affecting the hock of a horse’ (earliest 

citation ?1523). This malady appears to be comparable to a malawndir, with only a 

difference in location, as described thus by Youatt: ‘In the inside of the hock, or a 

little below it ... there is sometimes a scurfy eruption, called Mallenders in the for-leg, 

and Sallenders in the hind-leg’ (1870: 273). However, G, B, Bo, D8, W
1 

and W
2
 all 

cite the location of this malady as in þe crokynge of þe houe behynde evyn aȝenste þe 
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ioynt. This would read as ‘the bending of the hoof against the joint’, which does not 

make sense. ‘The bending of the rear leg against the joint’ would make more 

anatomical sense; thus Laing writes that the use of ‘hoof’ in B and C must be an 

error, citing C’s groving off the hove as evidence of further corruption (2010: 58, n. 

41).  

432 melte rowe ‘melted or softened roe’; see MED s.v. ‘roughe’ n. 2, which has ‘roe’ 

or ‘fish eggs’. Cf. rowe G, C and D8, but softe rough W
2
 (Bo and W

1 
are similar).  

434-442 For a hurte in þe stifill ... make him hole This is another treatment for an 

injury to the stifle joint, and appears in B, Bo, C, D8, W
1
 and W

2
. According to Gore 

et al. (2008: 255-7), swelling of the stifle joint, along with lameness, is known by the 

descriptive term gonitis, which can include rupture of either the collateral or cruciate 

ligaments (there is no cure for either), upward fixation of the patella, a condition in 

which a ligament ‘catches over the inner ridge of the femur and causes the hind leg 

to be locked in extension’ (requiring strengthening of the muscles or even cutting the 

ligament), or, and in this case the most likely, a sprain of the joint capsule, in which 

the treatment involves rest, and a gradual return to activity. See further note 121 

above.  

443 scabbe ‘a skin disease characterised by itching, scabby or scaly skin’. The 

definition of this term in the MED s.v. scab(be n. 3 is quite vague; see OED s.v. ‘scab’ 

n. 2. a.: ‘A cutaneous disease in animals, esp. sheep, resembling the itch and the 

mange’. Bracken (1756: 286) writes that the scab, also known as mange, is ‘a Kind 

of formal Leprosy which often begins in the Neck, Mane, or Tail, and causes the 

Horse to be ever rubbing or scrubbing: The Hair will stare, and in many Places peel 

off, and fall away, and a loathsome Scurf remains after it’. From this description (and 

the fact that the scribe refers to the mangewe in the alternative treatment for this 

malady; see note 450 below) the scabbe appears to be mange, and is caused by either 

the sarcoptic mite, which affects the skin on the head, neck, chest, flank and 

abdomen; the psoroptic mite, which causes hair loss over the poll, mane and tail; or 

the chorioptic mite, which is found below the hocks and knees (see Gore et al., 2008: 

126). Other, less common causes are demodectic mange, Trombiculidiasis and straw 

itch mite (described in MVM online). 

447-51 Anoþer for þe same ... schall be hole G is the only witness containing this 

alternative treatment. 
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450 scabbe or þe mangewe ‘scab or mange’; see MED s.v. ‘manjeue’ n.: ‘Any 

various cutaneous disease of dogs, including the parasitic mange’. It would appear 

that this term was also used of a similar skin conditions in horses (see note 443 

above).  

452 ridynge with þe nyȝt-mare ‘being ridden by the night-mare’, referring to the 

superstition that a horse that is found to have sweated during the night had been 

ridden by a ‘nightmare’, i.e. an evil female spirit, a succubus. See MED s.v. ‘night-

mare’ n.: ‘An evil female spirit which oppresses men in their sleep or afflicts horses 

at night’. To prevent the nightmare, Brand and Ellis (1813: 585) refer to another 

author, Grose, who states that ‘a Stone with a Hole in it, hung at the Bed’s head, will 

prevent the Night Mare; it is therefore called a Hag-Stone ... . It also prevents 

Witches riding Horses; for which purpose it is often tied to a Stable Key’ (1813: 585). 

In a later edition, Brand and Ellis quote another source (Aubrey’s Miscellanies) who 

suggests that the stone should be hung around the horse’s neck as it will ‘prevent the 

nightmare, viz. the hag, from riding their horses, who will sometimes sweat at night’ 

(Brand and Ellis, 1849: 279). In contrast, Chomel and Bradley (1725: Ssss 3
r
) 

provide a physiological explanation, explaining that the ‘Night-mare [is caused by] 

melancholy Blood that oppresses the Heart, making the Horse sweat more in the 

Night than in the Day, which takes from him his Rest’. 

454-458 Seynt Iorge Owre Lady knyȝt ... inamed was This charm is listed in 

Manual X under ‘Veterinary Charms’, as ‘Against Night-Goblin, for Horses’, no. 

369. It does not appear in any of the modern or early modern publications on horse 

care and medicine.  

460 eny maner of gorge in þe legge Probably, ‘for any type of swelling in the leg’. 

OED s.v. ‘gorge’ n.
1
 8 cites Markham (1610), who explains that: ‘The gorge or 

gourded legges, is an ill sorrance, being a greuous swelling in the neather part of the 

legges’. Swelling in the legs could be caused by many things, including pierced or 

broken skin, injury or strain, or oedema caused by inactivity, systemic illness (such 

as heart, liver or kidney disease) or localised bacterial or viral infection (such as 

lymphangitis or cellulitis), but the reason given for such swelling in MS G, comyth of 

a grete hete (line 461), indicates perhaps strain to the legs, or perhaps the horse’s 

inactivity overnight. The suggestion that the horse’s legs be bandaged with wet hay 
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(lines 462-463) would probably aid in reducing the swelling by acting as a cold 

compress. This sense of ‘gorge’ is not in the MED. 

464 For all maner of blode letyngis ‘For all manner of bloodlettings’. It is not clear 

under what circumstances one should practise bloodletting. In remedies for other 

maladies, one is usually encouraged to let blood in the part of the horse’s body where 

symptoms of that malady are present. The reasons for bloodletting and the symptoms 

that indicate a need for this practice are described by Philippos (1726: 69-70), and 

are multitudinous: ‘Plenitude, which is an immoderate and excessive quantity of 

Blood’; ‘excessive Heat of Blood’; ‘to take away the corrupt Humours’, to facilitate 

the ‘Motion’ of the blood, to alter the course of the blood flow, and to ‘give Ease’ to 

any body part that is ‘overcharged with Blood’. The author adds that ‘If a Horse 

stands in need of bleeding, his Eyes will look Red, and his Veins will swell more 

than ordinary; and he will have a certain Itch about his Mane and Tail, ... will shed 

some of his Hair; he will now and then pill about the Roots of his Ears ... his Urine 

will be red and high coloured, and his Dung will be black and hard: Also if there be 

red Inflammations or little Bubbles on his Back, or he does not digest his Meat well; 

or if the Whites of his Eyes, or the inside of his Lips ... be yellow. And there are also 

other Signs besides these’.  

465-466 vndir þe hors yen & betwene þe nostrellys & þe gristill ‘under the 

horse’s eyes, and between the nostrils and the gristle therein’.  

469-474 For to stanche blode ... ioies of Owre Lady This important charm for 

staunching blood is listed in Manual X under ‘Charms to Staunch Bleeding’, as the 

‘Flum Jordan Charm’, no. 328. It is used in medicine to staunch blood in people as 

well as horses, alluding to the belief that the River Jordan stopped flowing when 

Christ was being baptised in it.  

475 kemery ‘a disease in the mouth of horses’; see OED s.v. ‘camery’ n.: ‘A disease 

of horses characterized by small pustules in the middle of the palate, perh. lampas or 

glanders’ (earliest citation 1587). A more detailed description of the malady is found 

in MM (1710: 168), where the author writes that ‘Camery, or Frounce in Horses, are 

small Pimples, or Warts in the middle of the Palate of the Mouth above, and they are 

soft and sore, they will also sometimes breed both in his Tongue and in his Lips: it 

proceedeth sometimes from the eating of frozen Grass, or by drawing frozen dust 

with the Grass into their Mouths: sometimes by eating of moist Hay, that Rats or 
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other Vermine have pist upon, and sometimes by licking up of Venom. The Signs are 

the apparent seeing of the Pimples, ... and a forsaking of his Food, both through the 

soreness of them, and through the unsavoriness and rankness of the Food that he had 

eaten before’. As these symptoms are not commonly observed today, one can only 

suppose that perhaps this malady was caused either by some kind of mechanical or 

chemical irritation, horse saliva syndrome (caused by the fungus Rhizoctonia 

leguminicola), or another type of fungal infection. Cf. camerye Bo, kemery D8, 

kemerye R, camery W
1
 and W

2
 but lamory B. Laing (2010: 66) writes that the error 

is probably in W
1
, but any error appears to be in B, as it is the only witness with this 

term. This term is not in the MED. 

482 wastynge of þe lyuer ‘liver disease’. MM (83-84) refers to ‘Consumption of the 

Liver’, stating that there are diverse opinions about both the cause of this disease and 

its treatment. Causes include sudden changes in temperature while drinking or 

standing still, ‘any Humour’ present throughout the liver, or heat whilst travelling. 

Symptoms include refusing food, standing whilst stretched out, refusing to lie down, 

‘his breath will stink marvellously’, and ‘foul matter’ may be present in either or 

both nostrils. Markham gives the cures as preventatives, stating that this disease is 

incurable. As Barton (2007) writes that at least 75% of the liver mass must be 

affected before signs of liver disease or failure is apparent in horses, this may explain 

why the medieval veterinarian would not have much time after diagnosing liver 

disease to treat it, thus rendering it ‘incurable’. Although Barton writes that clinical 

signs of liver disease are ‘highly variable, nonspecific and depend on the extent and 

duration of hepatic disease’ (perhaps reflected in the broad list of symptoms given in 

MM), she does state that weight loss, hepatic encephalopathy (altered brain function, 

which is reflected in the horse’s behaviour), icterus (jaundice) and colic are common 

symptoms, followed by hepatogenic photosensitisation, bilateral laryngeal paralysis 

(ceased function of the muscles and nerves that control the movement of the cartilage 

in the pharynx), haemorrhage and fever.  

487 restenes ‘restfulness’, the condition of being excessively inactive, tired or lazy.  

495 desy of þe spore ‘foolishness (i.e. unresponsiveness) to the spur’. The term desy 

in this heading is something of a curiosity. MSS B and (probably) C also use this 

word, but other texts read deffnes D8, dulnes W
1
 and W

2
, and a hors þ

t
 is spurr 

galled Bo. Braekman (1986: 74) transcribes C as defy, but this is very likely a 
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mistake, either by editor or scribe. Laing (2010: 40) suggests that desy represents one 

form the ME reflex of OE dysig, and is being used in the sense ‘foolish, stupid’, 

hence ‘stupidly dull-witted and unresponsive’. In that case, the phrase desy of þe 

spore needs to be recognised in the MED s.v. ‘dusi(e’ n. 

 498 hawndelere This term is not in the MED or OED. Braekman (1986: 74) 

transcribes this word in C as avndeler, which he defines as an awl, piercer or pricker. 

Cf. handeler B, which Laing defines as a ‘retractor’ (2010: 40), haundeler D8, 

hawndeler W
1
 and W

2
. In contrast, Bo simply instructs one to rayse þ

e
 skyn fro þ

e
 

flessh. 

505-510 To make a hors ... schall wex yonge This ‘remedy’ is intended to make a 

horse appear to be younger than it really is by blowing air under the skin above the 

horse’s eyes and burning a mark onto two of its teeth. These two processes may be 

explained by consulting MM (312-313), who writes that ‘at seven years old, the two 

outmost Teeth ... on both sides will be hollow, with a little black speck in them’. This 

mark disappears with age, thus by burning a black speck into the tooth and hollowing 

it out, one could claim that a horse is about seven years old. With regard to the 

second operation, Markham writes that at ten years old ‘the Temples of his Head will 

begin to be hollow and crooked’, but if ‘a Horse’s Eyes be round, full, and starting 

from his Head, if the pits over his Eyes be filled, smooth, and even with his Temples, 

and wrinkles either about his brow or under his Eyes, then the Horse is young: If 

otherwise you see the contrary Characters, it is a Sign of Old Age’. Blowing air 

beneath the skin on the temples accordingly fills the ‘hollows’ and make the horse 

seem younger (for a while).  

511-517 To make a hors ... riȝt fatte This remedy is intended to make a horse 

appear to be fat. By feeding the horse eggs, dried oats and ale, the animal would 

become bloated, giving it the appearance of being well fed.  

521-522 schave þat place ... with þat powder ‘shave the place where the white 

mark will be and rub it with the powder until it causes a sore’. This procedure would 

probably damage the hair follicles in the designated place, resulting in white hair 

growing from those follicles. 

522 þis
1
 Probably an error for ‘þos’. 
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527-530 For to cacche þe mollis ... potte to hym This entry may be regarded as an 

addendum to the preceding remedy by giving instructions on how to catch the moles 

that are required for it. It does not occur in any of the other versions of Medicines for 

Horses that I have investigated for this study, nor does it occur in later publications 

on horse care. It is, however, added to the text of D8, on f. 128
r
. There is also a 

similar recipe in a text entitled ‘Of Secrets of Moles’ found in Wecker’s Eighteen 

Books of the Secrets of Art and Nature, being the Summe and Substance of Naturall 

Philosophy, Methodically Digested (1661: 126), where the author writes: ‘Put a Mole 

in an Earthen pot with a Brimstone set on fire, and the Mole will call the other Moles 

to her, as if she cried for help’. Further investigations are needed to discuss whether 

there are any earlier sources for this procedure for catching moles. 

 531-542 For to tame ... to þe sterop This entry is aimed at instructing one how to 

tame a wild horse. The method of using a dummy to accustom a horse to the feel and 

weight of a rider continues today, as demonstrated in a product such as the ‘Ardall’, 

a type of mannequin used for training horses (see ‘Ardall’ online). Aside from the 

lack of spurs, the form of the ‘Ardall’ is remarkably similar to that of the dummy 

described in MS G, with a central body that resembles a human torso with short arms, 

and attached to this are weights that, like the hosyn, are filled with sand to mimic the 

sensation of a rider’s legs.  

540-541 lifte vp his fete ... icoried & wiped The practice of lifting up the horse’s 

feet and hitting them with a flint would presumably accustom the horse to being shod. 

Presumably, by keeping the horse’s feed to a minimum, the horse will have less 

energy to protest at his confinement and treatment. 

546 ambill To ‘amble’ is to walk at a pace or in a manner whereby the horse moves 

by lifting two hooves of the same side together, and then alternating with the two 

hooves of the other side; see OED s.v. ‘amble’ v.: 1 intr. ‘Of a horse, mule, etc.: To 

move by lifting the two feet on one side together, alternating with the two feet on the 

other; hence, to move at a smooth or easy pace’. Wallis (1766: sig. B
r
) describes 

several training methods used to teach a horse this pace, including the use of weights 

as mentioned by MS G, as well as the ‘tramel’, called a schakill in MS G. The MED 

defines the noun amble rather more vaguely s.v. ‘amble’ n. as ‘an easy walking gait’. 

559 lunary See MED s.v. ‘lunarie(e’ n. 1(a). Cf. lunary D8 and levnarye C. 

Although this term is defined by Braekman (1986: 111) as ‘lunary’ or ‘moonwort’, 
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the Latin name he gives (Linaria vulgaris) appears to be an error, as it refers to a 

species of toadflax. The correct name, which is given by the MED s.v. ‘lunarie(e’ n. 

1(a), is Botrychium lunaria. 

564-566 A medycyn for ... iuse to drynke A remedy for blood in the urine. 

Although no reason is given here as to why a horse’s urine might contain blood, 

Markham (1710: 102-103) writes that possible causes are ‘over much Labour, or too 

heavy a burden, especially when the Horse is fat’; having ‘some ragged Stone’ 

within the kidneys, or taking a horse that has been resting in pasture during winter 

and ‘thrust[ing] him into a long and weary Journey’. Munroe and Held (online), 

elaborate on these causes, writing that, in addition to exercise (causing severe 

exertional rhabdomylosis) and calculi (urinary stones in the bladder or kidney), the 

cause of blood in the urine could be attributed to urinary tract infection, neoplasia 

(specifically a tumour or cancer), urethral defect, trauma or systemic disease (such as 

liver disease). G is the only witness containing this remedy. 

567-573 A medicyn for to know ... muk of an oxe After instructing the reader on 

how to identify (know) dead (necrotic) tissue in a wound, this passage instructs that 

it should be excised with a knife. This would enable the wound to heal itself without 

any obstruction caused by dead matter. The instruction to brenne (line 572) the 

wound is presumably to cauterise it, and the application of new muk of an ox (line 

573) is probably to seal it against outside infection. G is the only witness containing 

this item. 

574-581 How a man may ... with þe powdir G is the only witness containing this 

passage. 

582-586 For to hele vp ... till hit be hole This remedy does not occur in any other 

version of Medicines for Horses examined in this study. The use of the old shoes as 

an ingredient is most unusual, but can be found elsewhere, as in Chomel and Bradley 

(1725), where the cure for staunching blood is as follows: ‘take Hare’s Wool, or 

Rabbit’s Wool, and fill the Cut or Slit full of it, holding it to with your Hand, or else 

bind it fast with some String, and burn the upper Leather of an old Shoe, whose 

Ashes take and strew among the Wool, and it will stop the Bleeding’. G is the only 

witness containing this remedy. 

587-589 A plaister to ... leye þerto. G is the only witness containing this remedy. 
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587 wekyd flessche & prowde diseased flesh and proud flesh. See MED s.v. 

‘wikked(e’ adj.4 (c). and s.v. ‘proud’ adj. 6: ‘flesh puffed up by excessive 

granulation, proud flesh’.  

590 The signe for to know whan a hors holtith on þe fote ‘How to know when a 

horse limps on one hoof’. The standard form of the verb halten (<OE healtian, 

haltian), ‘to walk with a limping or uneven gait’, employs an a in the first syllable; 

the form holten, which is preferred in MS G, is not recorded by MED, s.v. ‘halten’ v. 

The term ‘halting’ is defined in The Sportsman’s Dictionary (1800: sig. Ff 3
r
) as a 

‘limping, or going lame, an irregularity in the motion of an horse arising from a 

lameness in the shoulder, leg, or foot, which makes him spare the part or use it 

timorously’. Lameness is possible to identify through observing the horse’s 

movement, but usually requires closer investigation to determine the exact location 

of the pain and the cause thereof. G is the only witness containing this passage. 

591-592 That is whan ... he wolde fall ‘That is when a horse limps on his foot, then 

lifts up the leg and rests the toe of the hoof on the ground, looking as though he will 

fall’. See note 590 above. 

593-594 How men schulde knowe when an hors haltith in þe schuldres ‘How to 

know when a horse is lame in the shoulder’. See note 590 above. 

594-595 he schall set ... signe for to fall ‘he will set his foot down flat onto the 

ground far from his body, and then look as though he will fall’. 

596-659 Maister, whereof comyth ... aforeseyde These lines comprise the third, 

and last, part of the composite treatise, and are identifiable as an extract from The 

Boke of Marchalsi. Presented in a dialogue form, the text deals with three different 

issues, two of which are diseases, and the third is how to make a plaster for the hoof. 

The text begins halfway down page 219 and ends at the bottom of page 221.  

596 pursynes ‘pursivness’, i.e. ‘asthmatic’. This term is somewhat problematic. The 

MED is unsure of the definition of pursynes: s.v. ‘pursines’ n. 

‘?Heartburn; ?shortness of breath’. It does, however, give the root word as ‘pursi’, 

which is defined s.v. ‘pursi’ adj as ‘asthmatic’ and ‘short-winded’. It appears that this 

sense of the term needs to be reflected in the MED s.v. ‘purines’ n. See note 194. 
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597-598 in good poynte ‘in good condition’: a calque from Old French en bon point, 

as with Chaucer’s Monk ‘a lord ful fat and in good poynt’ (‘General Prologue’, line 

200). 

616 vtasse of Seynt Hillary refers to the eight days following the feast day (5 May) 

of Saint Hilary of Arles. 

618 holde vp his crowpe riȝt above his hanchis ‘pushes his croup up above the 

level of his haunches’.  

618-620 & when he cowȝith ... small bellys ‘and when the horse coughs, hold the 

tail up above the haunches, and if (below the tail) there are two small pits the size of 

one’s palm that beat upwards and downwards’.  

627 enchawfynge of þe neck probably mange, here suggested as being caused by 

overheating of the blood in the neck. See notes on lines 443 and 450. 

644 an erbe þat man call downe It is unclear what this herb called downe is. This 

sense of the term as a herb is not in the MED, the OED, Odenstedt’s edition (1973) 

or in later printed treatises on horses. 

647 basse ‘wet’, ‘wash’. This sense of the word is not in the OED or the MED, but 

see MED s.v. ‘basten’ v. 2: ‘soak (bread); baste (a fowl)’, ‘?Cp. OF ‘basser’ ?soak’. 

653 make entrete to an hors fote ‘make a salve for a horse’s hoof’. 
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5. Glossary 

The following glossary has been structured according to the principles set out in 

recent editions of the Early English Text Society (such as Ipomadon ed. Rhiannon 

Purdie, 2001), and in A Chaucer Glossary, compiled by Norman Davis, Douglas 

Grey et al. (Oxford, 1979). 

This means that the glossary is selective. It does not treat common words that should 

be familiar to anyone with a reading knowledge of late Middle English. What it 

includes are technical or uncommon terms, along with words and phrases with 

unusual spellings or forms. Entries that are followed by N are discussed in more 

detail in the Commentary (Section 4), and are usually problematic words, or words 

or meanings that have not been included in the MED. Parts of speech, indicated in 

italics, apply only to the particular context in which a word is used in the text. Only 

the first three occurrences of any particular word (or sense) are given. In the case of 

past participles beginning with i-, see the form of the verb with the prefix omitted.  

In the alphabetic sequence, ȝ follows g, and þ follows t; i as a consonant (= j) 

follows i as a vowel; v as a consonant follows v as a vowel (= u); and y is treated as 

an alternative for i (as in baye / baies) except where it serves as a semi-vowel at the 

start of a word.  

The following grammatical and explanatory abbreviations are used: 

adj. adjective (including participial forms) 

adv. adverb 

conj. conjunction 

fig. figurative(ly) 

inf. infinitive 

n. noun (including genitive forms)  

N See note in Commentary 

pl. plural 

p.p. past participle 

prep preposition   

pron. pronoun 

refl. reflexive 

v. verb (all tenses) 

vbl. n. verbal noun (gerund) 
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aday, adaye adv. for the length of a day 188, 191, 273. 

aȝenste prep. against 12, 39, 124; aȝens 631. 

allgatis, algatis adv. at all times 580, 608. 

alyme n. common or potash alum 104, 378, 394. 

amegred adj. made thin, starved 609. 

anyȝt adv. for the length of a night 266, 322, 639.  

arnemente n. iron sulphate, or copper sulphate, or a mixture of the two 316. 

avente v. bleed, let blood from a vein 412. 

 

baye n. the bay, or laurel, tree, Laurus nobilis; oyle de baye oil made from an 

infusion of pulverised bay (laurel) leaves 384; baies n. pl. leaves (or, possibly, 

berries) of the laurel tree 176, 187, 196.  

baye adj. bay: (of a horse) a reddish-brown colour; blacke baye dark brown 3 N.  

ballockis, ballackis n. pl. testicles 24, 30 N. 

barbellis n. inflammation of the folds of mucous membranes (the barbs or barbels) 

under a horse’s tongue 221, 222 N.  

barellid, barellyd adj. barrelled: (of food) stored or preserved in a barrel 103, 432.  

barke n. bark of a tree or woody plant 197; barke watir an infusion of tanbark 424.  

barkereis douste n. pulverised tanbark 402. 

barliche n. barley 565. 

basse v. wet, wash 642, 647 N. 

bawme n. balm, i.e. mint of the genus Mentha 70, 117. 

bellys n. pl. bells, fig. 620. 

besodyn p.p. boiled 397; ibesodyn 524. 

betyn v. beat 619.  

bille n. a note 454.  
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blode v. bleed 238, 245, 247. 

blowe v. blow 112, 367, 373; breathe 601; breathe heavily 617. 

bocche n. pathological swelling or eruption, such as a boil or a tumour 153. 

bottis n. pl. horse bots: larvae of a type of parasitic fly that lays eggs on a horse 297, 

298, 304 N.  

brane, branne n. bran: the ground husk of grain as separated from the flour by 

bolting 182, 192, 272; whetyn branne wheat bran, the ground husk of wheat 

separated from the flour 293, 400. 

brawnyd adj. brawny, muscular 9 N. 

breche n. surgical girdle or truss 293. 

brere n. briar; white brere probably the dog rose, which bears white (and pink) 

flowers 520. 

breste v. burst 174; brestyn inf. 633.  

breste n. breast 490; brode brestid broad cheasted, or possessing a broad chest 8. 

brise, broise v. bruise, crush 42, 113, 227. 

broisynge vbl. n. bruising 122. 

brokkis, brockis n. badger’s 43, 390.  

 

candise n. crystallised sugar 197. 

cankir n.
1
 ulcerated wound 346, 347. 

cankir n.
2
 tumour, growth 376, 377. 

carsye n. corrosive substance 425. 

caumfery n. camphor 565. 

chawde adj. hot; chawde-pisse n. urinary disease that prevents a horse from 

urinating 275 N.  

chenes n. pl. crack or chap of the skin, lacerations 641.    

chyne n. the spine 163, 164, 166. 
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clynge v. waste away 263. 

cloþe, clothe n. cloth 66, 79, 87; cloþs n. pl. cloths, blankets 178, 190, 538. 

codde n. scrotum 11. 

colman n. a medical preparation of unknown constituents 426 N. 

copores n. metallic sulphate; white copores zinc sulphate 366.  

corage n. sexual desire or energy; grete corage of himself excess sexual energy 286 

N. 

corbe n. curb 409, 410 N. 

coresiffe n. corrosive substance 424.  

coried p.p. curried, brushed; icoried 541. 

cordis n. pl. a malady of the sinews in the leg 126, 127 N. 

cornellis n. pl. kernels, seeds 140. 

costifnes n. costiveness, i.e. constipation 335, 336 N. 

cowe n.
1 

 cow 636; cowes cow’s 612. 

cowe n.
2
 cough 224 N. 

cowe v. cough 201; cowȝith coughs 618. 

crofte n. a small piece of ground, enclosure or field 550.  

crowpe n. croup, the area of a horse’s back above the pelvis 618.  

 

defawte adj. lack for defawte for lack of something 263. 

deres n. poss deer’s 49. 

desy n. unresponsiveness 495 N. 

dewe adj. strong 10. 

dewe v. wet, moisten 656.  

diaculum n. a medicine containing the juices of several plants 426 N.  

dirte n. pl. excrement; hennys dirte hen’s droppings 315. 
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do v.
1
 to do 37, 161, 425.  

do v.
2
 put, place, add 636, 637, 645; to done finished 637. 

dobelet n. doublet, a man’s jacket 533, 534. 

dolife n. see olife. 

douste n. see barkeris.  

dowe n. dough 215, 578. 

downe n. a herb 644 N.  

draffe n. refuse of grain: chaff or husks 180, 512. 

draile v. drag 548.  

drenche v. drown; fig. overwhelm 37. 

drynkeles adj. without water 179, 195, 283. 

 

ey n. egg 383. 

eire n. air 250. 

enchaufe v. heat 640, 649. 

enchawfynge vbl. n. enchawfynge of þe neck disease of the neck caused by 

overheating of the body 627, 628 N. 

enchawfere n. overheating 635. 

enchawfyd adj. overheated 600.  

entrete n. a medicinal plaster or ointment 653; trete aphetic 658.   

eysell n. eisell, vinegar 610. 

 

farsion n. farcy: a disease characterised by swollen lymph nodes, small tumours and 

sores 353 N. 

feire adj. fair, beautiful 19; clean or pure (water) 311, 315, 355; faire crofte ‘fair 

field’, i.e. one that is suitable for the given purpose 550.  

feirer adv. fairer, more beautifully 555.  
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feis n. ?sediment or dregs 84 N. 

ferþer adj. right (on the right hand side of the horse’s body) 16,24. 

fleme, flewme n. lancet used for letting blood 58, 412, 478. 

flewme n. phlegm 360. 

flex n. flax 59, 384, 414. 

forspokyn n. state of being bewitched 324, 332 N. 

foxgleuys n. pl. foxglove: plant of the genus Digitalis 280. 

fretynge vbl. n.. a gnawing pain, an ache 261 N. 

frote v. apply by rubbing 379. 

fruschynge vbl. n. grating 124. 

fuere n. white sign or mark on a horse’s nose 6, 33 N. 

 

galyngale n. galingale: aromatic root of various plants, esp. Alpinia galangal and 

Cyperus longus 170, 205. 

gefe v. give 622. 

gigis n. pl. growths or swelling on the inside of the horse’s lips and cheeks 208 N. 

glawnders n. pl. glanders,
 
a contagious disease in horses, characterised by ulcerating 

nodules in the upper respiratory tract, lungs and skin
 
150 N. 

glaymy adj. slimy, sticky 477. 

gommes n. pl. gums 656. 

gorge n. swelling 460 N. 

gravellynge n. injury caused to the hoof by gravel that has pierced the hoof or 

penetrated between the shoe and the hoof 47 N. 

graynes n. pl. grains: crop of cereal plants 268. 

grece, grees n. animal fat 444, 605, 609; bores grece boar fat 50, 218; brokkis 

grece badger fat 43, 390; swynys grece pig fat 115, 402-403. 

gromell n. gromwell, a plant of the genus Lithospermum 281. 
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grownde adj. crushed or ground into small particles 371. 

grownde n. the deepest part of a wound or sore 423; the ground or earth 548. 

 

ȝe pron. ye, you 45, 77, 97. 

ȝerde n. penis 289, 290, 489. 

ȝif prep. if 2, 15, 140. 

 

hall blade n. a tool or instrument with a sharp point, like an awl 507. 

haltith see holtith. 

hawe n. morbid growth 359, 360, 361 N. 

hawndelere n. ?awl 498 N. 

herte n. heart 5, 263, 264. 

hertis, herteis n. hart’s 133, 143, 583. 

herynge n. herring 103, 432. 

hiere adj. higher 568, 569. 

hieste adj. highest 62, 382, 419. 

hynner-muste adj. hindmost 507. 

holde v. hold 172, 173, 411; keep 621. 

holtith v. limp, show signs of lameness (in the foot or in the shoulder) 590, 591; 594; 

haltith 593 N. 

hony-sokis n. honeysuckle: plant of the genus Lonicera 523. 

hote adj. hot 66, 72, 86. 

hote
 
n.

 
oat 180, 512; hotis n. pl. oats, the grain of the oat plant 182, 295, 484; 

hotemele oatmeal 226, 558.   

hullys n. pl. husks or shells (of beans) 636, 638.  

 

yen n. pl eyes 465. 
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ynke n. ink 247. 

inow, inowe adv. enough 17, 162, 178. 

isope n. hyssop, the plant Hyssopus officinalis 187. 

iawe n. jaw 139, 141.   

iolle n. jaw 152, 155. 

iosse n. juice or sap 280; iuse 145, 565, 566. 

 

kayme ?defecate, or ?chew 336 N. 

kemery n. frounce, a disease characterised by sores in the mouth 475 N. 

kersis see well-kersis. 

kyndelyche adv. healthily, normally 602. 

 

lampas n. swelling in the hard palate 235, 236, 238 N. 

lely n. lily, 520. 

leter n. litter: straw, or rushes, on which horses sleep 190, 538. 

leveyne n. leaven, sourdough 214. 

libra n. a pound weight of twelve ounces 69, 70, 78. 

licorous n. liquorice 206. 

lies, lyes n. pl.  lees, the sediment of wine 292, 400. 

liste n.
1
 a stripe 22, 23. 

liste n.
2
 a strip of cloth 544. 

longe pepir n. the fruit spikes of the plant long pepper, Piper longum, or a powder 

made from these fruit spikes 169, 267. 

lorellis n. poss. laurel’s; i.e. of a laurel tree 71. 

lunary n. lunary, also known as moonwort, Botrychium lunaria 559 N. 

lye v. to lie down 251, 271; to lay or place against something 99, 395, 404. 
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lye n. alkaline solution made by leaching ashes 576.  

 

malawndir n. a scab or sore behind the knee 101, 102, 217 N. 

malouys n. pl.  mallow plants: either the marsh mallow or the common mallow, 

Althaea officinalis 84, 115, 439. 

mangewe n. area affected by mange, a skin disease characterised by hair loss and 

scabs 450 N. 

manys n. poss. man’s 576. 

mareis n. pl. marshlands or swamps 649. 

marowe n. bone marrow 257.  

mary-bone n. marrowbone: humerus 111 N. 

mater n. matter, here: ingredients 294. 

matere, mater n. any morbid fluid in the body, including pus or discharge 155, 424; 

drawe to mater produces pus or discharge 166. 

matere, mater v. to discharge morbid fluid 144, 399; materith 167 

matfelon n. matfellon: the plant knapweed, Centaurea nigra 356. 

megre v. grow thin 605. 

mekill adj. much, greatly 598, 599, 600. 

mele adj. flecked with another colour 30 N. 

membris n. pl. genitalia 287, 468. 

merchallis n. pl. persons with knowledge and skill in caring for horses 386.  

mesure v. measure, limit 599. 

mete n. food 179, 191, 193. 

meteles adj. without food 179, 188, 195. 

midriff n. diaphragm 600, 601. 

mystir n. need 640. 

molet n. probably mud fever, a skin lesion or disease affecting the heels 392, 395 N. 
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morne n. morning 514; mornynge, 266, 283, 483. 

morne v. fail to thrive, be downcast 326.  

mornynge n. mornynge of þe chyne glanders (a disease of the lymph nodes) 163, 

164 N. 

muk n. dung 573. 

muste v. must 28, 45, 97. 

 

nailewande n. shaft of a metal nail 506. 

nassche adj. delicate; nassche of flessche of a delicate constitution 27. 

navilgallyd, nawilgallid n. a gall on the back 341, 342 N. 

nervall n.  medicinal ointment for nerves or sinews 413; nerehall 422.   

nyȝt-mare n. an evil female spirit that afflicts horses at night 452 N. 

note-schelle n. nutshell 373. 

notes, notis n. pl. testes 287, 291. 

 

obolus n. half-penny weight 169, 306, 448.  

olife n. olive; oyle dolife olive oil 439. 

onys adv. once 119, 345, 350. 

 

panche n. stomach 599. 

paynes n. pl. pains: a disease in which the pastern appears as if scratched 398, 399 N.  

pappis n. pl. fleshy projections 222. 

parour n. rind (of cheese) 107. 

perische v. cut into 388. 

perle n. probably a corneal ulcer 369, 370 N. 

pesmers n. pl. ants 258. 
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pesyn n. pl. peas 654.  

playande adj. boiling 646. 

platte adj. flat 594. 

pocettis n. pl. bags, small sacks 548. 

poreblynde adj. purblind, blind 365. 

posnette n. cooking pot 646. 

potell n. liquid measure (unspecified) 645; liquid measure of half a gallon 113, 186, 

336. 

pulle v. peel (garlic, onions) 187, 226; shell (an egg) 512. 

pursike n. a malady characterised by shortness of breath 194, 205 N. 

pursike adj. asthmatic 626 N. 

pursynes n. another name for pursike n. (q.v.) 596, 614 N.  

 

quartron, quartrun n. one-fourth of a measurement, perhaps one-fourth of a pound 

175, 196; quartron of a libra one-fourth of a pound, i.e. 3 ounces 302, 337. 

quycke adj. live, living 528, 572; as a n. healthy flesh 580; ripe 140, 378 In noun 

compounds: quyck-lyme n. quicklime, lime produced by calcining limestone 575; 

quyck-sond n. gravel from a quicksand bog 588; quycke-syluer n. quicksilver, 

mercury 445. 

 

rankill v. hurt 499. 

resseyuyd v. received, ingested 234. 

restenes n. restfulness 487 N. 

retrette n. malady resulting from a nail having been driven into the sensitive part of 

a horse’s hoof 40, 41 N. 

revillis n. pl. wrinkles 4. 

rewe n. rue: a name used of both common rue, Ruta graveolens, and the common 

meadow rue, Thalictrum flavum 71, 76, 302. 
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rewell n. a roll, or ball (of hair) 343. 

rewle v. rule, control 181, 192.  

rod(de n. a measure of length, equivalent to 5.5 yards; vij roddis approximately 40 

yards 457. 

roddis n. pl.
 
 sticks of wood 547. 

roseyne, rosyn n. resin, the sticky substance exuded by some trees 49, 75, 654. 

rote n.
1
 rot, putrefaction 161; wrotte 363 N.   

rote n.
2
 root; fig. the root cause 148; rotis n. pl. roots 361, 519, 520. 

rote v. to rot or putrefy 45, 166. 

rowe adj. rough, hairy 24, 30 N. 

rowe n. roe: the eggs of a fish 103, 432 N. 

ryngebone n. ringbone: a circular growth above the hoof 61, 62 N. 

 

sauge n. the herb sage, Salvia officinalis, or other plants, such as wood sage, that are 

similar in appearance 145, 268. 

saveyne n. the savin juniper plant, Juniperus sabina 301. 

scabbe n. a skin disease characterised by itching, scabby or scaly skin 443, 450 N. 

schell n. a shell-shaped object; a concave or hollow cavity 508. 

schois n. pl. horseshoes 551, 552. 

schoy v. to shoe (a horse) 551. 

scote n. ?part of the penis 290 N.   

selawndir n. a sore or lesion on the hock 429, 430, 433 N.   

selondyne n. celandine 371 N. 

sere v. sear, cauterise 254, 418, 462.   

serewe n. a hard growth on the inside of a horse’s leg 88, 89, 93 N. 

seryngis n. pl. places where the flesh has been seared 419. 

smere n. fat 657. 
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snaperynge vbl. n. the act of stumbling or tripping 125. 

suete v. sweat 174. 

smalliste adj. weakest (ale) 337. 

sope n. soap 43, 70, 103.   

spatill n. spittle 562.   

spaude n. shoulder blade 110. 

spaueyne, spaveyne v. spavin: a bony growth in the hock joint 416, 417, 420 N. 

spegenard n. the plant valerian; spegenard of Spyne probably Pyrenean valerian 

l70. 

splynt n. splint: a hard growth on the lower leg 95, 96 N. 

spurge n. spurge, a plant of the genus Euphorbia 338. 

stonecroppe n. the plant stonecrop 302. 

stonys n. pl. testicles 11. 

stranguerion n. strangury, a disease characterised by difficulty in urinating 185 N. 

stifill n. stifle 121, 122, 434 N.   

strikis n. pl. lines, marks 431. 

swerdis n. pl. rinds (of bacon) 69. 

swynys n.  pig’s 115, 402. 

syngrene n. a plant, thought to be houseleek 50, 292, 401. 

 

talowe n. tallow: the hard fatty substance made from rendered animal fat; schepis 

talowe tallow made from sheep fat 85, 655. 

tacche n. a bad habit or vice, including restenes (q.v.) 492.  

tanseye, tansey n. the plant tansy, a member of the daisy family 76, 84, 116. 

taynte n. an injury on the lower part of the front leg on the pastern, coffin joint or 

coronet caused by overreaching 53, 54 N. 

tempir v. mix 214; render 576, 588, 657.    
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tone adj. one 172, 580. 

towȝe adj. viscous 588. 

trauaile, trauayle, v. to put to hard physical labour 52, 629. 

trauelyd, traueylid p.p. exercised, laboured 600, 608, 630. 

trenyte n. the Trinity in Christian doctrine 328. 

trete see entrete.  

tusche n. canine tooth 507.    

tynde adj. point 133, 143. 

 

þowȝe conj. although 45, 570.   

 

vnsleckid, vnsleckyd adj. lacking water; vnsleckid lime calcium oxide 64, 92, 635.     

vren n. urine 83, 118, 348. 

vtasse n. a period of eight days beginning with a feast day; vtasse of Seynt Hillary 

13–20 January 616 N. 

 

valeis n. pl. valleys, hollows (anatomical) 58 N. 

venycreke n. fenugreek, Trigonella foenum-graecum 267. 

verdegrese, verdegrece n. verdigris, copper compounds occurring as a patina on 

copper or brass, or obtained by treating copper or brass with acetic acid 65, 92, 160. 

verveyne n. vervain, a plant of the genus Verbena 116, 403. 

vivis n. pl. hard swelling of glands around the head 138, 139 N. 

 

waltir v. to roll over repeatedly, or to writhe, or toss about; to waltir himself 

reflexive 299. 

watir-carses see well-kersis. 

well conj. while 545. 
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well-kersis n. watercress, Nasturtium officinale 198; watir-carses 268. 

welschenote n. walnut 210. 

wesant, wesont n. oesophagus, gullet 130, 155.   

whedir conj. wherever 562.   

whethirrysande n. withers 346 N.   

wipid p.p. wiped 541.   

woke n. week 345, 350. 

wombe n. the abdominal region 600.    

worchith v. works 441.   

worte n. wort, an infusion of grain used for making ale or beer: probably malted 

barley 322, 483; swete wort 225.   

wrotte See rote n.
1 

wyndegalle n. a fluid-filled cyst under the skin 381 N. 
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Appendix A: Table of comparison of items in ‘The Properties and 

Beauties of a Horse’ and ‘Medicines for Horses’ in MSS B, Bo, C,
25

 D8 

and R, and W
1
 and W

2
 with MS G. 

G B C R D8 Bo W
1
 

and 

W
2
 
(26)

  

1. The Properties and Beauties of a Good 

Horse 

2  2 2 49 4 

1.1 Blacke baye 2.1  2.1 2.1 49.1 4.1 

1.2 A sorellyd hors 2.2  2.2 2.2 49.2 4.2 

1.3 A dappill grey 2.3   2.3 49.3 4.3 

1.4 A dvnne with a black liste  2.4   2.4 49.4 4.4 

1.5 A white hors    2.5 49.5 4.5 

1.6 A mowse dvnne 2.5   2.6 49.6 4.6 

1.7 A black hors 2.6   2.7 49.7 4.7 

1.8 A coll blacke hors  2.7   2.8 49.8 4.8 

2. Medicines for Horses        

2.1. For a retrette 11 8 8 12 2 15 

2.2 For a gravellynge 12  9  13 3 16 

2.3 For a taynte 13 10  14 4 17 

2.4 For a ryngebone 16 13 9 15 5 18 

2.5 For a straite hove 14 11  16 6 19 

2.6 For a lose hove 15 12  17 7 20 

                                                 
25

 Taken from Braekman’s edition (1986). 
26

 Numbering is different here from the numbering in W
1
 and W

2 
printings for two 

reasons: 1) Here, each colour in ‘The Properties and Beauties of Horses text’ is 

numbered as a sub-heading of this text, not as an individual text. 2) There is an 

unnumbered text in W
1
 and W

2
 after ‘The XV Properties of a Good Horse’ (item 

number 2), which reads as follows: ‘A whyte hors vp the hylle / a blacke hors downe 

the hylle / a graye hors in a grauell waye / and a browne baye is best at all allaye’. 
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2.7 For a stony in þe pastern 17  14  18 8  21 

2.8 For a serewe within þe legge 18 15  19 9 22 

2.9 For a splynt 20 19  21 11 24 

2.10 For a malawndir 21 20  22 12 25 

2.11 Anoþer for þe same       

2.12 For a stony in þe shuldir 25 23  24 15 28 

2.13 For a stifill       

2.14 For þe cordis 44   41 30
 

43 

2.15 For þe vivis 45   42 31 44 

2.16 For þe glawnders 28   43 32 45 

2.17 Anoþer for þe same       

2.18 For þe mornynge of þe chyne 47   45 34 60 

2.19 For þe stranguerion   19 48 37 50 

2.20 For þe pursike 30  22 52 41 54 

2.21 Anoþer for þe same       

2.22 For þe giggis in þe cheke 40   37 26 39 

2.23 Anoþer for þe malawndir       

2.24 For þe barbellis vndir the tonge  42   39 28 41 

2.25 For þe cowe 29   51 40 53 

2.26 For þe lampas 41  16 38 27 40 

2.27 For þe marefownde  18     

2.28 Anoþer for þe same       

2.29 For a fretynge in þe guttis   23 53  55 

2.30 For þe chawde pisse   20 49 38 51 

2.31 For þe colte is evill   18 47 36 49 

2.32 For þe bottis   24 54 43 56 

2.33 Anoþer for þe same maledy    56  57 
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2.34 Anoþer for þe bottis        

2.35 Anoþer for þe same       

2.36 For þe trenchis 31  25 55 42 58 

2.37 For þe forspokyn    59   61 

2.38 For þe costifnes    57 44 59 

2.39 For þe navilgallyd    46 35 48 

2.40 For a cankir in þe whethirrysande 46   44 33 46  

2.41 For þe farsion 23 24  26 16 29 

2.42 For þe hawe in þe ye 36 30 13 33 22 35 

2.43 For þe wrotte in þe eye 37 31 14 34 23 36 

2.44 For þe perle in þe eye 38 32 15 35 25 37 

2.45 For þe cankir in þe eye 39   36 24 38 

2.46 For þe wyndegalle 19 16 28 20 10 23 

2.47 Anoþer for þe same       

2.48 For a molet on þe hele 24 22 10 23, 28 14 27 

2.49 For þe paynes 26 25 11 27 17 30 

2.50 For þe corbe 33 27   30 19 32 

2.51 For þe spaueyne 27 26 12 29 18 31 

2.52 For a selawndir 34 28  31  20 33 

2.53 For a hurte in þe stifill 35 29  32 21 34 

2.54 For þe scabbe   21 50 39  52 

2.55 Anoþer for þe same       

2.56 For þe ridynge with þe nyȝt mare   27 60  62 

2.57 For eny maner of gorge in þe legge 22 21  25 13 26 

2.58 For all maner of blode letyngis   28 61 46 63 

2.59 For to stanche blode   29 62 47 64 

2.60 For þe kemery 43  17 40 29 42 
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2.61 For wastynge of þe lyuer   26 58 45 67 

2.62 For restenes 10 6  8 54 12 

2.63 For desy of þe spore 9 5  9 55 13 

2.64 To make a horse seme yonge 6 2 5 6 53 7 

2.65 For to make a hors seme fatte 7 3  6    

2.66 To make a white marke on a horse 8 4 7 10 56 5 

2.67 For to cacche the mollis    1   

2.68 For to tame a wilde hors 3   3 51 9 

2.69 For þat a hors schall not neye  7  11  6 

2.70 For to teche an hors to ambill 4  3 4 52 8 

2.71 To make a hors to folowe his 

maister 

5 1 4 5  10 

2.72 A medycyn for a hors þat pissith 

blode 

      

2.73 A medicyn for to know þe dede 

flessche in a wownde 

      

2.74 How a man may do awey dede 

flesche withowte kervynge 

      

2.75 For to hele vp the wownde of an 

hors 

      

2.76 A plaister to do awey wekyn 

flessche and prownde 

      

2.77 The signe for to know whan a hors 

holtith on þe fote 
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Appendix B: Lists of terms and phrases 

 

1. List of terms and phrases not in MED 

colteis evill 

corage of himselfe 

diaculum 

fuere 

gigis 

hawndelere 

kayme 

kemery 

lampas 

longe at þe rayne 

marefownde 

mele  

mornynge of þe chyne 

navilgallyd 

poynt of þe schuldir 

schakill veyne 

scote 

selawndir 

serewe 

vivis 

whethirrysande 

wyndegalle 
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2. Relevant sense not in MED 

barbellis s.v. barbel n. 1, 2. 

basse s.v. bassen v.  

desy s.v. dusi(e n. 

corbe s.v. corb n. or courbe adj. 

cordis s.v. corde n. 

downe s.v. doun n.  

ferþer s.v. further adj. 

gorge s.v. gorge n. 

gravellynge s.v. gravling ger. 

grete vayne s. v. vein(e n. 1 

holtith s.v. halten v. 

molet s.v. molet n.1, 2 or molet(te n.  

ovirrechith s.v. overrechen v. 

pursike (as a noun) s.v. pursik(e adj. 

retrette s.v. retret(e v. 

splynt s.v. splent(e n. 

stifill s.v. stifle n. 1. 

trillis s.v. trillen v. 1(b).  

wall hyed s.v. wal-eied adj. 

 

3. Definition present in MED but vague or incomplete 

amble s.v. amble n.  

bottis s.v .bot n. 2. 

colman s.v. colman n. 

paynes s.v. pein(e n. 4(e). 
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pursynes s.v. pursines n. 

ryngebone s.v. ring-bon n. 

scabbe s.v. scab(be n. 3 

spauenyne s.v. spavein(e n.  

trenchis s.v. trench n. (c). 

 

4. Word or phrase not in OED 

basse 

colman 

colte is evill 

fuere 

hawndeler 

kayme 

longe at the rein 

scote 

whethirrysande 

 

5. Relevant sense not in OED 

barbellis s.v. barbels n.  

cordis s.v. cordes n.
1
 

downe s.v. down n. 

ferþer s.v. further adj.  

fretynge (in þe guttis) s.v. fretting n.
1
  

retrette s.v. retrete v. retreat v.
1 

   

6. Word or phrase antedates first citation in OED 
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bottis s.v . bot (?1523) 

courbe s.v. curb n. 4 (?1523) 

farcy s.v. farcy n. (1481-90) 

gigis s.v. giggs n. (1566) 

glander s.v. glanders n. 2. a. (?1523) 

gorge (in þe legge) s.v. gorge n.
1
 b (1610) 

gravellynge s.v. gravelling n. 2 (?1523) 

hawe s.v. haw n.
3
 (?1523) 

kemery s.v. camery n. (1587) 

lampas s.v. lampas n.
1
 (?1523) 

marefownde s.v. morfound n. (?1523) 

mele s.v. mealy adj. (1610) 

molet s.v. mellit n. (1610) 

navilgallyd s.v. navel-gall n. (?1523) 

ovirrechith s.v. overreach v. 8.a (1590) 

poynt of þe schuldir s.v. shoulder n. (1510) 

schakill-veyne s.v. shackle n.
1
 (1607) 

selawndir  s.v. sallander n. (?1523) 

serewe s.v. serew(e n. (?1523) 

splynt s.v. splint n. 5. a. (?1523) 

stifill s.v. stifle n.
1
 2 (1566) 

taynte s.v. taint n. 2 (1566), attaint n. 3 (?1523) 

wall hyed s.v. wall-eyed (1523) 

wyndegalle s.v. windgall (1523-34) 

 


